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SALE

__FOB

Garments Cleansed

PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 10,

CHOCK FULL OF FIGHT.

SALE—Lot on Steven’s Plains Avenue,
Deerlng, size 00x136, near Pleasant street;
one ot the finest kits in the town of Deerlng; price
very low, tas he owner rather have the cash than
the lot. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi Exchange

FOB

yoUDf.daughter

street.»-2

-AND-

PRESSED READY FOR WEAR.
Mo. 13 Preble Street.

Foster’s Forest City Dye House.
eodtl

nov29

SALE OB TO LET-The handsome new
residence at No. 4 Chadwick street, corner of
West; lot contains about GOOOsquare feet; southerly and westerly exposure; nine rooms and bath;

FOB

electric

splendid plumbing:

lighting

FIRE INSURANCE.
DOW & PINKHAM.
Exchange

■—

Street.

AGENTS FOB

—

& London & Globe.
Insurance Company of North America.
Norttieru Assurance of England.
Niagara Eire of New York.
Queeo Insurance Co. of England.
New Hampshire Fire.
of
riKrnlx
London.
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania.
Norwich Union of England.

Liverpool

Reliance of

Philadelphia.

Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y.
H. N. Pinkham.
Stirling Dow.
sneodtf

Ie2

LET,

TO

house

LET-Lower rent, eight rooms. No. 11 Cushstreet, modern improvements, sun all
lower rent, six rooms, No. 6 St. Lawrence street, $12.00; four rooms 3B Sto estreet,
$9.00; five rooms rear 165 York street, $9.00. L.
O. MEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.9 1

day, $20.09;

LET—The two large stores situated Nos.
122-124 Exchange street, having a frontage
of 42 feet on Exchange street, by 120 feet deep,
with basement same size, also chambers above;
the stores are located within 80 feet from Congress
Btreet, opposite city hall, and Is a very desirable
location for wholesale or retail furniture or carApply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,

TO

LET—Store No. 181 Middle street, fitted
for a retail clothing business; well arranged
with shelving and counters to accommodate a
large stock; 100 feet deep, furnace heat, large
glass, showv windows; a very desirable store. N.
B. GARDINER, ion Middle street, room 1.
9-1

TO

LET—Three story brick house, 776 Congress street; 13 rooms aud Dath room; finely
built house; plea-ant situation, modern ImproveGood location fora
ments, good neighborhood.
physician or private family. Apply to EDWARD
8-1
HASTY, J2 Green street.

TO

LET—At 71 Winter street,
upstairs teuTO emeut
of seven
and bath; hot and cold
coal aud
an

looms

wood on same floor: set tubs aud
water;
boiler In basement; all newly fitted up. Inquire
at house.
o-t

RENT—Pleasant bouse, contatulog 10
rooms aud bath room, perfect sewerage, dry
cemented cellar, Sebago, steam heat; very uear
electric cars: first class order. Call No. 8 Arlington street, Woodlords.7-t

TO

nice tenement oi seven rooms on
X second floor, at 201 Cumberland street corner ot Franklin. Apply to P. FEENEY, 199 Federal street.
7-1

new

FOB

Absolutely Pure.

1
62
oct7-tt

or

LET—A pleasant eight dollar rent, convenient for two persous, within two mluutes’
walk of the City Hall. Inquire at 92 North M.
51
_

TO

RENT—House number 17 Cray street,
containing seven rooms and bath room ; good
neighborhood, sunny exposure pitce $300 per
annum. BENJAMIN bit AW, 6! Vii Exchange
street.
5-1

IpOK

LET—Lower rent, 63 Parris street, 6
TO nicely
flutslied; gas, hot water, hath
This is

rooms
room.
everything is in

fluely built house, and
Rent $18. Possession given Oct.
E. HASTY, 12 Green street

a

condiliou.
1th. Apply to

5ood

C 1,

LET—Rooms in Hanson block,
TO
gress and Oak streets, numbers
and 12.
of
Box 1619.

corner

FOB

Victor Bicycle, 1880 make. Is
good as uew and Is a bargain.
Address, C. F. E., Press Office. 6-1
as

High-

ol all In leavening, strength.—Latest U. S.
Government Food Report.

nl«bklJ,AVKIM n.

AM prepared to place flrst-class farm mortgages at 6 per cent Interest per year. A. C.
I.IBBY, 42 Va txcliauge street.
7-1

I

8AT.K—2d-hand cabriolet almost uew, at
a great bargain; belongs to an estate and
must be sold. F. O. BAILEY & CO., 32 Plum

FOB

There Will Be Lots of Fun at the Fair
at Topsham.

and one-half story house
street, containing ten
rooms, conveniently arranged, modern Improvements, steam and hot water beat; will be sold low
to close an estate; good locattou; fine view. N. 8.
bl
GARDINER. 185 Middle street, room 1.

FORNo.SALE—The
52 Melbourne
one

Brunswick, Me., October 9.—The present
outlook

is that the races at the Sagadahoc
county lair, at Topsham, October 13,11 and
15, will be excellent ones. The management
has decided to substitute for the free-for-all
a 2 27 class, entries lor which will close OctoThe entries for the other classes
ber 12.
closed yesterday, and the following is a complete list.

SALE—Small farm of 30 acres, 12

miles
from Portland, ou the new Freeport road,
about 1 mile from Yarmouth village.
Fur particulars apply to BENJAMIN SHAW, 6iVi Ex

FOB

1-2

cliangestreet.___
brick house

and land

good repair.
Inquire
change street.

C. LIBBY, 42Vi

only part of the John Hill firm, Naples,
THEwhich
is offered for sale, Is that between
J. 8.
road and the Lake.
me

Bridgton

office 80

Exchauge street, Portlaud,

Me.

WHITE,

Mr. FRED BURGESS, Waterville, Me.

26-tf

Mr»~ Burgess

Largest
by honest
dealing
acquired for himself
a first-class reputation.

house on Beckett street
families; all modern imwill be sold at a bargain If applied
provements;
tor soon. Also a three flat house, suitable for
three families. Also a new tenement to let in a
sew house; rent $L4 yer month.
Apply to C. W.
21-3
JOSHING, 87 Munjoy street.
SALE—A

new

I30Esuitable lor two

elegaot frames,
price.
Finest tin types made: copylug In all styles. Op9-1
poslte Falmouth Hotel.

Testifies :

city; policy, $5000; benefit—death by accident
$6000, permanent total disability $2600, weekly
indemnity (62 weeks) $25; annual cost $16.00:
admission fee $5 additional, first year; no medical
examination required; send for circulars and application for membership D. PAGE PERKINS,
agent, 219 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
$5000, death by accident only, without other Indemnity, $8 a year; women are insurable iu this
6-1

class._

the

many
evenly,
for price list; machine

uew

buy the Yost; the
uo ribbon, always
Improvements; send

--

persous In want of trunks of
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,656and
668 Congress street, corner ot Oak; as we manufacture our goods, aud can therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings Till 9.

WANTED—All

10 days, after which they goto
Huston, $300 lor trotting bay mare Katy L;
too long for
can go iu 2.35 In training; uo road
her; aud sound aud tough, beautiful driver, bay
black points, 16 bands, 1100 lbs. $200 for her
bay mare coit by Westland, 4 months old; handsome aud superior In atliespects; fine trotting
gait. ALONZO LIBBY, Saccarrappa, Me. 29-2

WANTED-Fir

for the
extra

of

cure

qualities

Dyspepsia.

is

that

it

One of its

gives almost
by food

sold It to my customers
proved its merits,
and I safely recommend it to any one
troubled with disordered stomach. No one
can help praising it after giving it a trial.
or

water.

I have

and in all

7000 shares of Kimball Improved Car Heating
System at 80c per share. J. A. CALDWELL, 38
ICemhle 8t., Koxbury.
oc6diw

cases

it has

Yours

respectfully,
Fred

HELP,

I'EllAJLE

Syrup,

instant relief for all distress caused

by
lady at 13 WINWANTED—Washing
_THKOP STREET.
_8-l_
pant maker.
Apply
WANat TED-AW.first11.class
hOHLING, No. 472 Con-

Burgess.

a

TO PROVE.

once.

gress street.

7-1

IE7 ANTED—A position as stenographer by a
TV
young lady. Has had a yeai’s experience.
Add res. >1. A., Press Office.
7L

girl

at

No. 22 EASTERN

WANTED—Capable
_PROMENADE.__6_1

14 Deerlng Street, an exper
WANTED—At
ieticcd second girl. Call between U and 8
PM.6-1

HALE

THE

MEDIMNe!

On and after October 1,1891, we give every
person selling our medicine the privilege of
selling six bottles for $5.00, and guarantee
that in case it does you no good you can
receive your money back. Read guaranty
with every bottle. We claim to cure Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregularity of the Appetite, Pleurisy Pains, Bloat,
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
Constipation. And why will it cure? Because it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
and Healing. It is compounded from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol

HELP

young man, age 23, situation
WANTED-By
grocery and provision salesman; six

IV7ANTED—A man to take an office and repreTv
sent a manufacturer; $50 per week; small
apital requirtU.
Address, with stamp, M .aN>
IFACrCKEE. Box 70, West Actiou, Mass. 7-1

Morphia. It is harmless to the smallest
child; children like it, and it is far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
or

Call for Cruder'ti Botanic
Syrup. JNone genuine unless

HOOffluT

Dyspepsia
bearing our

trade-mark, the Beaver.

1 [>OOMi TO LET—A suits of rooms, up one
La, flight,near the Sherwood, inpilvate family;
ddrest

11., care of carrier 12.

8-1

2G
FURNISHED
vanted.

WAIEBTO1E, MAINE.
oct2

Tu.Th&Sl.tpnrm

-THE

IRWIN
lOc.

CICAR
Very mild

and

IIIrIi

Aroin t.

The following popular retail dealers sell them:
V. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. & B. Drugs.
DEL4V1NA.W. & R. Cigars.
I. L. GIBBS. Restaurant.
V. F. GOOLD.News & Fruit.
t. E. CROSS.Drugs.
r.W-PETERSON.News Depot.
1. HAMILTON.Confections.

IRWIN (MR

M
MERIT WINS!

WANTED-A

Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Me.

NOTICE—Wanted

WOOD FINES
will be a comfort soon, as the nights grow cool,
but there Is nothing more comforting than to
smoke

a

SLEEPFR’S
CIGAR
EYE

augiOtf

you sit before a
cherry fire. Try one.
All dealers sell ’em
for 10 cents.
as

to—To toy troll. $1000 tc SiO.OOt
WANT
worth ot cast oil clothing, the bigli s! cash

prices paid

[or ladies' dresses, also gentlemen's
and childreus’s clothing am) winter overcoats.
Highest cash prtceB palu lor carpels ami furniture.
Address, postal ol letter to. No. 102 Middle street
M. DBGItOOT. Portland. Mr
n-wml
LOST MI1 PODND
Oct. 8. off Thalcber’s
loot dory, marked "W”
requested to prove property
at

up
thirteen
FOUND—Picked
island,
how. Owner Is
a

on

and pay charges.
care W. 8. Jordan

sea

JOHN

G.

DttINK WATEE,
8-L

& Co.. Portland.

TRADE HARK REGISTERED,

STATE AGENCY

S. s. sI.EE PE It A

CO.,Factory,BOSTON

Milliken,Tomlinson Co.,Wholesale Agio., Portland, Mo
sep29

the postofflee, a pocket-book containLOST—In
of money; me finder will please
ing
return

TuT&Snrmlstp

a sum

it to

tins office,

8-1

bave found tne greatest cure on
earth for Eheiunatism and Neuralgia in
their worst chronic forms;
I suffered twelve
bufferyears and tried every known remedy.
ers write to me and enclose stamp.
MISS E. S.
OKlt, East Harpswell, Me.
sepl7ddiw4w*

FOUND—I

Cream Peppermints
-A T-

AtiUPITS VVANTEI)

WANTED—To sell the best line ot
political matter ever published ; quick sell
ing and large profits; lor further particulars apply to POLITICAL PUBLISHING 00., 185 Miildle street, room 1,
8-1

AGENTS

FHE BOOKS FOB
Arc

life insurance

cheapest
known, previous experience not necessary.
WANTED—Agents
23 single assessments total since
lor

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

1886,

Only

Stats treasury guarautee fund, responsible manSend for ciragement, no speculative features.

culars. Correspondence Invited. PBOVIDENT
Office 98 ExAID SOCIETY. ol Portland, Me.
change street,sep9-8

Wlli’T'IJH— Agents to sell the Pinless Clothes
IIAliifil! Line; the only line ever invented
that holds the clothes without pins: a perfect success: patent recently issued; Bold only by agents,
to whom the exclusive right is given; on receipt
ol 60 cents we will sends sample line by mall;
also circulars; price list and terms to agents; secure your territory at once.
Address The f*inle»« Cloth cm l.iite Co
(12 Ilermou Street,
Worcester. Maas.
apllS&Wlyr

WANTED.
Good wide-awake agents to sell for the EoulUil
Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay aud regular and
constant employment to tue right ineu. No
We have 700 acres under
drones need apply.
stook, every department fully equipped. Aduress
WELLINGTON,
Temple Building,
STOfiE &
Name the
Montreal. J. W. BEALL, Manager.
sepl2d3m*
Dally Press.

now

1891-’92, HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
ready.
ONandatter

STEVENS & JONES
Under the Falmouth.
sep24

Th,8&TutJa7
61 BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
Mummer Arrnugriui-ui.
On aud

PORTLAND
CO.

after Monday, May 18lh, Steamer Enterprise
will leave East Bootlibay at 7.30 a. in., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Honing island, Biothbay aud Squirrel Island.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a. in. lor
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island aud
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round
Pond at 7 a. m. lor Portland, touching at
Bootlibay and Squirrel Island. Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a.
m. for Pemaquid, touching at Squirrel
Island,
Bootlibay, Herring Island, South Bristol aud East

Boothbay. Every Friday wilt leave Pemaquid at
7 a. in. for Portland and above
landings.
Every Saturday will leave Portlaud for East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island. Boothhay. Herring Island and South Bristol.
No
freight received after 7.45 a. in. on day of
Bailing.

mylldtf

ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Boston Paralytic & Nerre Instltuie

lT|^0^^ooth4e!rache

R 11children.

A

DROPS
remedy

Tcb.,

1ANPLETTE

“P16

MW&piyiatp

October 1,1891, steamer MERRYCONBAG, will leave Orr’s Island al 6.40 a.
m. for Portland and Intermediate landings.
RETURN leave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and
intermediate landings at 3 p. m.
ISAIAll DANIELS,
octldtf
General Manager.

2IWTrcB»il Bl„ ICmioii. Mass.
For the treatment of paralysis, deformities,
epilepsy, Praia and nervous diseases in all their
lorms. The only paralytic Institute hi the United
States. Consultation aud advice at the institute
Iree. Patients waited upon at their homes in
Boston U desired.
Circulars mailed to any
address. Institute open daily from 9 u m.
to 3 p, m.
augSdiawSly

C. B. Gilman, Watervllle, b s Geti. Hancock.
Leon McDonald, East Pittson, Hector.
Leland Moore, Gardiner, Harry J.
E. P. Dearborn, South Newburg. b rn Dotty D.
A. E. Bus>ell, Bethel, b s Black Nathan.
B. K. and F. H. Briggs, Auburn, b s Ben V.
THBEE-YEAB-OLD COLTS—PURSE $76.
L. L. Powers, Biggsvllle, ch s llockmock.
H. E. Peterson, Brunswick, g in Etnel N., by
Nelson.
Franklin Seed, Bath, b s Rustic [Wilkes.
James P. Carr, Brunswick, g m Helen C.
TWO-YEAR-OLD COLTS—PURSE

$60.

Robert Jordan, Brunswick, b g Ben Morrill.
William Bogers, Bath, b g Paragon Wilkes.
Franklin Reed, Bath, b f Victoria Wilkes.
Edward Kennedy, Harding, b filly Jessie Straw.
George F. Woodbury, Brunswick, brg Norman-

dy.

THREE MINUTE CLASS—PURSE $100.
J. A. Proctor, Blcbmond, b g Star.
Roscoe S. Taylor, Lewiston, br m Kelly F.

George A. Miller, Freeport, b s Lewis Llgbtfoot.
Galen C. Moses, Bath, cb s Nutsharp.

Hbarl£P&r¥>&iftilgt‘“wte'ar(ilueft,rT5ficwsv Black
L. E. Hopkins, Richmond, b g Bobert C.
J. W. Campbell, Batli, blk m Kate Patcben.
A. Bichardson, Brunswick, b s Startle, Jr.
Ira Woodbury, Portland, b m.Gtpsey.
Herman Thayer. Dresden, b m Ktty C.
W. E. Henderson, Brunswick, b g Honest Jerry.
William Rogers, Bath, b s Dr. Franklin, Jr.
2.40 CLASS-PURSE

$160.
C. F. Parker, Ballard Vale, Mass., cb g Kensey.
E. Noyes, Auburn, Dan Y.
F. E, Crocker, Auburn, b s Battalia.
E. Noyes, Auburn, b m Daisy.
Bussell G. Taylor, Lewiston, b m Kitty.
Daniel D. Page, Newcastle, Belle Harbinger.
Galen C. Moses, Bath, b g Oakwood.
Edwin Woodside, Saba (is, b s Speedaway.
Charles F. Stackpole, Gardiner, blk s Watchmaker, Jr.
A. H. Bice, Watervllle, b s Echo.
G. L. Bichardson, Brunswick, b m Daisy B.
A. C. Frost, East Wales, b g Battalia.
G. C. Edwards, Watervllle, ch g Little Ned.
S. Wltharn, Watervllle, ro g Silver.
A. M. Brown, Bowdoln, Charley B.
G. A. Alden, Watervllle, br s Bauquo.
Charles W. Morse, Bath, b m Celox.
Ira Woodbury, Portland, b in Glpsey.
A. E. Bussell, Buckfield, cb m Nellie Pratt.

33}, 38}, 32}, 32}. The second attempt was
made in 213}. Nancy Hanks made a bad
break, which Is very unusual with her. The
mare is evidently off, and has been coughing
recently.

A

Thursday's Political

of

Review

Discussion

at

Ada.

The Place Selected for the Crave of
the Irish Leader.

and

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted; by tne
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At. 97 KXCHANGK 8T1UCBT. PORTLAND MB
BABY

CLEVELAND.

Ruth After Her Great
Grandmother.

To Be Named

York, October 9.
Ex-President
Cleveland stated today that his daughter
will be named Rutb.
This was the name of
Mrs. Cleveland's grandmother, and has always been especially liked by her.
Mr.
Cleveland also said: “I desire
especially
New

—

that mention be made of the extreme
and
kindly Interest in us and ,th*j child shown bv
the good people everywhere
throughout
the
country. We have received almost innumerable congratulations and kind
remembrances
From tbe President of the United States
and
many humble citizens have come heartv felicitations.
All this is very gratifying
Since it will he impossible to acknowledge
I all these messages separately, 1 hope this
public recognition will be accepted as suffi-

cient.

[Special to the Press.]
Bockland. October
A good
sized
crowd at the Knox Trotting Park todav saw
the conclusion of the October races. There
was but one race, the 2.45 class, postponed
from Wednesday. The summary follows:
2.45 CLASS-PURSE $75.
Alvin McKlu, Bockland, b m
Anule Boone.14
B. B. Doughty, Camden, g g Har-

2

13

ry.3 3 3 3
F. G. Hastings, Damariscotta, b
sHarmond. .4 2 14
Frank Tuttle, Bockland, cbm
Dora Thorne.6 6 5 2
Mrs. G. W. Scott, Camden, b s
Fred Morrill .6 G 0 dr
S. J. Gushee, Appleton,b g Bon..2 1 4 6
Time—2.42, 2.44V*, 2.44’A, 2.41,2.41.

2

Briefs Filed in the Cases to Test the
New Tariff Law.

Blunder

Clerical

the

and

the Sugar

of

Litlgation-

Basis

Methodists Refused Hotel
Accommodations—Their White
Brethren Indignant.
African

McKinley's Logic and Eloquence
Against Campbell’s Dexterity.

4 ro

in

Involving
the constitutionality of the McKinley Tariff
act, have filed briefs in the Supreme Court of
the United States, basing them chiefly on
the claim that the omission by the enrolling
clerk of the tobacco rebate section, stricken
from tbe original bill by the Senate and reChicago, plaintiffs

two

cases

in conference, makes the act void.
Many similar cases are quoted, and decisions
of state courts are cited holding that the
omission of a clause In the draft of a bill
makes It Invalid. One case citedls that of a
bill passed by the Michigan Legislature, but
placed on tbe statute book with some modifications made In tb%assembly. The Michigan Supreme Court, In deciding the case,
said: “It Is to be deeply regretted that so
important a law as this, covering a subject
of great public interest, should, because of
the gross carelessness, or worse, of some one,
be wiped bodily from the statute bosks. But
tbe courts are not responsible for this, nor
can they usurp tbe functions of legislation
and. by shutting their eyes to the record of
the legislative doings, declare a law valid
that never passed the legislature, however
well authenticated it may be by the certificate of the officials.”
Judge Somerville of Alabama, who Isa
member of the board of General Appraisers,
wrote the opinion of the board sustaining
the validity of the McKinley act against the
protests of the importers. He Is quoted lu a
decision he made while a justice of the Sucourt of Alabama, in which he ruled
iffereutly, taking the same ground as the
stored

Sreine

Michigan

court.

Both briefs cite the opinion of the late
Justice Miller, of the Federal Supreme
Court, in suDDort of their elnlm that the sngar bounty clause of the McKinley act Is unconstitutional. Justice Miller declared that
to lay with one hand the power of the government on the property of citizens, and
with the other to bestow It upon favored Individuals to aid private enterprises and build
up private fortunes, was none the less robbery because it was done under tbe forms of
law and called taxation.
“This is not legislation,” says Justice Miller, "it is not a decree under legislative forms, nor Is it taxation.” The briefs claim the power given to
the President in the third section of the McKinley act to relmpose duties upon tea, coffee, 6ugar and hides at his discretion, is so
obviously unconstitutional as to preclude argument.

Methodists In Washington Resent
Insults to Colored Brethren.

Washington, October 9.—The bishops
and other delegates from the African Methodist church tithe ecumenical conference,
who bare been given so much prominence in
its proceedings, are very indignant because
the leading hotels and restaurants patronized
by the white brethren will not provide for
them as well.
Yesterday some of them went hungry at
lunch time because they did not know where
to go. Today they lunched at railway restaurants and street fruit stands.
When it was known today, it stirred up
some of the white delegates here, from
abroad especially.
Some of them talked of
presenting a resolution in tbe conference on
tbe subject.
“Wo

ought

to have

a

ICSclntion

on

outrage,” said

the

one of the Englishmen to one
of the colored delegates.
“I’d leave any
hotel or eating house where they’d treat you
so; I’d sleep In the streets before they should
have a penny of my money.”
Said another foreigner of tbe restaurant
and hotel keepers: "They put them all in a
bag, bishops and criminals, the Lord's
anointed and the gamblers, shake them up
and say they are all niggers.”
At the conference today, Rev. Dr. A. C.
Smith of South Nashville, Tenn., read a paper on Christian co-operation.
He said that
in order to effect co-operation the spirit of
Intolerance which has been casus divinonis
in tbe past must be cast aside and the euual
rights and privileges of all God’s people recCloser union of the churches Is
ognized.
needed to reach the unevangelized masses of

Christendom.
Rev. W. Redferd, of the United Methodist
Free Chuich, of Bristol, Eng., spoke of
Christian co-operation In the old country.
He said in England the time was ripe for a
final movement. He hoped some method or
system of ft deration would be initiated by

this c u cH.
Rev. H. 1’. Hughes of London spoke of tbe
co-operation ot the Methodists In England
with other denominations against the seven

vices.

Bishop Fitzgerald of Minnesota said the
most Important question before the council
was ttiat of co-operation.
Bishop Foster of Massachusetts said that
nothing so gratified him as the statement
that the Methodists of England were able to
confer among themselves.
Would to God,
the Methodists of the United States weie as
far advanced toward unity as that.

the

last.
year

For the

No Demonstration Intended.
Washington. October 9.—U. S. S. Boston

and Yorktown have been ordered to Chill
for the purpose of relieving the Baltimore
and San Francisco, the hulls of which are so
foul that they must be docked at San Fran-

cisco.
It iis not likely that any other
vessels will be sent to Chili.

3

cor-

thft ficynrfw

180 Stores iD the
TTnri?Art1\tr?PreseD,tlnK
BDd 29 ln the Uo<“tn‘°n of

Canada.bUteS

Her Honor the

Mayor and the Joints.
Kansas Crry, Mo., October 9.-The town
of

The Pension List.

ORIGINAL.
John W. Sweetser,
Arthur Wight,
Robert Reed,
Wm. A. Ann Is.
Corydon Power?,
Isaac S. Vail
Ishmael Harmon,
Lewis Trow
Chai les H. Leighton,
Koscoe G. Morgan,
RESTORATION AND REISSUE.
Josiali Winslow.
INCREASE.
Charles E. M. Harris,
Hezekiali

King.

AAUSSUB.

Perclval Brniih,
Frank Pullen.’
reissue and increase.
John Jeffers.

Viola

C?

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Mar*ardt Mc(io™nLauder.

tions.

THE

WEATHER.

Pleasant Until

Sunday.

Is the forecast of the weather for
New England: Fair till Sunday; slightly

Following

warmer; winds becoming

southwesterly.

Litcal Weather Report.
Portland, Me., October a, 1891.
>8 a

excused.

Believed to Have Perished.
S
October 9.—A dispatch
from JLockport says that the fishing schooner
Daisy passed the wreck of a bark Monday.
There was no sign of the crew. The wreck
is likely that of the bark Warsaw.
The
crew is believed to have perished.

Halifax, N.

Ashamed of

Her Mother.

New Yobk, October
made yesterday at the
Temperance Union to
state headquarters on

9.—A

motion

was

Woman’s Christian
away with the
account of the ex-

do

m 1

tts:

Barometer. 29.978 30.047
Thermometer. 46.
149,
Dew Point. 38.
44,
84.
Humidity. 72.
N
Wind.
aw

Velocity.

Will Defend Almy.
Plymouth, N. H., October 9.—Hon
Joseph C. Story of Plymouth, N. U., received an appointment today from the supreme court of Grafton county as associate
counsel with Hon. Alvin Burleigh for Prank
C. Almy, the Hanover murderer. Mr. Story
takes the place of Hon. James W. ltemick of

day:
gave frankty to his hearhis views on the question of the free
coinage of silver. He attacked the free
coinage plank of the Democratic platform
and defended the silver legislation of the
last Congress, In which he had a part. Governor Campbell, in spite of bis recent declaration to the leaders of the People’s party
that he would willingly go half-way with
them toward their goal of an irredeemable
currency, coaid not be drawn today into the
slightest allusion to the free-coinage plank
of the party platform.
Major McKinley
broadly challenged him to defend free coiners

age, and from the audience camo calls of
“How about silver?” at every baiting place
In hts two speeches, bnt neither In opening
nor closing the debate would the Governor
unbosom himself on this important question.
Again, when the tariff issue was discussed,
and that was the supposed topic to which the
Governor pretended to confine himself—he
made no broad or comprehensive argument
for a revenue tariff or an incidentally protective tariff, or complete free trade, but restricted himself to attacks on specific clauses
of the McKinley bill, and to the general contention that there was an unequal distribution of wealth in this country, under which
the farmer ai.d the factory laborers and, In
fact, the great body of the people, suffered.
When asked whether he would raise revenue for the support of the government by relinposlng the duties on tea, coffee and sugar,
he again evaded committing himself to anything In the way of au affirmative plan of
taxation, and turned the question off with

irrelevant reply.

Governor Campbell’s
is, In fact, simply one of
political pessimism, finding, at whatever
cost of logic and consistency, what faults he
can with existing conditions, but offering no
lucid or intelligible remedy for what he
calls obscurely the “unequal distribution of
some

programme

wealth.” Such a shadowy and uncertain declaration of principles offers, indeed, no
ground of serious argument, and Mr. Camp-

bell has to clothe its inadequacy with a succession of flippant and irrelevant efforts to
amuse and entertain his audience.
He has
the gift of a good humored^and clever style,
and hts fan at the expense of what be called
thft failure tn makn

tin

nlatu in Ohio

furiniui

the real backbone of his whole reply to Major McKinley's admirable and forcible statement of the purpose and results of the protective system.
With the average crowd in a town or city.
Governor Campbell’s humorism might have
proved more catching and popular thau the
serious and dignified oratory of Major McKinley. But among the intelligent and
thinking class of farmers, who made up so
large a portion of the audience, the sincerity
and power of the Ms jot’s aggressive and substantial argument made the more profound
and lasting impression, and it vgas the Republican candidate who drew out at every
point the heartiest and least perfunctory applause. Major McKinley has a genuine eloquence and surpassing force as a public
speaker, and there |are few men in public
life who can rival him in the command which
he exercises over a sympathetic audience.

SOUTHERN PRISON PENS.
Suivivors of Their Horrors Will Contradict Jefferson Davis’s Statement.

Wobcesteis, Mass., October 9.—The 13th
annual reunion of the New England survivors of Rebel prisons was held this afternoon in Navy and Army Hall.
The officers
Of the association were re-eleoted as follows -.
President—Charles M. Smith.
Vice President—A. S. Atherton.
Secretary and Treasurer—William
Chaplain—A. E. Stearns.

Jubb.

Executive Committee—Albert Mason and L. W.
Uoddaid.
The association has a membership of 288,
of which 40 were present.
A banquet was
held at the Lincoln House In the evening, to
which 59 sat down.
Presinent Smith and
Comrades Ballard and Bugbee were appointed a committee to frame resolutions denying
the published statement of the late Jefferson
Davis that northern prisoners in southern
prisons were not treated worse than tho exigences of the times demanded.
THE SOY AND THE CUN.

Father Cavj Him the Weapon
a-d He Killed His Sister.

His

Mattawamkeag, October 9.—A man
from Mt. Chase, just arrived here, reports a
shocking tragedy in Garfield plantation,
several miles north of Mt. Chase. It Is an
isolated region, full of big game, and almost
every household maintains a rifle and shot
A man

named Young resides there
two ago yielded to a request of
a six year old son, that he be allowed to discharge a rifle. A cartridge was put into the
gun.

and

a

day

Foreign News Tells of Rioting

and

Attempted Murder.

Attractive

The hearing In the Searles will contest has
been postponed to October 30 “by agreement of counsel.” It is thought that this
postponement Is the first step toward a settlement of the case out of court and that the
object Is to gain time to consider negotiations which are said to be pending In the

Ml re.

Queer

OIAMONOS.

Yancy

and

Mor

Pet Bird.

The Latter Was Lately Worth Seme*
thing Over $30,000.

case.

THE POOR INDIAN.

French

Ministers Targets—Trouble
In the Southern Republic.

gun, the rifle being full cocked, and It was
then placed upon a barren as the lad was
not stroDg enough to hold it.
The little fellow aimed as directed by the
father and pulled the trigger. At that instant a little daughter of Mr. Young came
bounding out of the house, playiog with a
pst dog. The rifle ball passed through her
vitals killing
her.
Mr. Young
Is well
spoken of and it is said he was a fond
father and hnsband.
He is prostrated by

the

affair._
IN

8

12

Weather. Ul’dles Cl’dl««
M;au dallylther.48.2iMax. vei wind....12Tfw
Maximum ther.66.8 Total preclp.
t0
Mlutmum ther.39.71
Weather Qbservatlona.

The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
for yesterday, October 9. taken at 8 p. m.
75th meridian time, the observations for each
station being given In this order: Temperature, direction of the wind, state of the

FINE

Qrassnevln today and selected a site for Mr.
Parnell’s grave. The situation Is upon an
enclosed mound in a most attractive position. The grave will be dug in the centre of
tbe mound and when a monument Is erected
over it will be conspicuous from all parts of
tbe cemetry. This mound at present is filled
with the graves of the poor of the neighborhood, buried there many years ago. It has
not been nsed for burial purposes for forty
years. Thousands of persons are already
flocking to Dublin to attend tbe funeral and
an Immense crowd Is expected to be present
Sunday. All the public houses w 111 be closed
while the funeral services are in progress*
The procession will form at Kingstown,
where the mail boat from Holyhead will land
the casket. Prom Kingstown tbe nrocesslon
will march to tbe town hall, its different sections headed by bands of music with muflled
drums.
The Evening Press of this city says it Is
not proble the McCarthyite members of Parliament will attend Mr. Parnell’s funeral as
many, especially Mr. Healey, have received
threats that violence will be done them If
they dare desecrate tbe occasion by their
presence.

Notwithstanding these tbrea's, Messrs.
Dillon and O’Brien have determined to be
present. Leading Parnellites deny rumors
that they intend violence to any one and
have appealed to their partlzans to allow the

ceremony to pass without an act or word to
mar Its solemnity. Tbe committee having
the arrangement of the details of tbe funeral
|/tuvvooiuu

lapuou

to

South Pams, October 9.—The session of
Ajuu^c .ui

vruuu

lenipiars
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CUT ONLY THE AIR.
A

Knife

Which Was Intended
French Ministers.

for

Marseilles, October 9—Ministers Guyot,
Roche and Rouvler, who are now in this city,
left the prefecture today In carriages, escorted by hussars and gens d’armes. The streets
were thronged with cheering multitudes but
at several points pronounced hissing and
booting were heard. While they were passing through the Roulevard Llberte, somebody in the crowd hurled an open knife,
having a sharp blade, with great force at the
ministers. The weapon missed the mark,
striking with considerable force, the handle
foremost, an officer of the prefecture seated
In the rear of the
ministerial carriages. The
Incident caused great excitement. The gend’armes Immediately charged and dispersed
the mob. They were not able to discover the
miscreant. The ministers were afterwards
entertained at luncheon at the

Commerce.

Chamber of

SEVERAL WERE KILLED.

Mysterious

Riot in the Capital of the
New Republic.

Rio Janeiro. October 9
A serious disturbance occurred here last night. It made
Its first appearance In the Italian theatre,
from some cause at present unknown.
The
trouble soon spread to the adjacent streets.
The police arrested many rioters, b ut the
officers were outnumbered and a force of cavalry made several charges and dispersed the
mob, restoring order. Several persons were
killed and many injured. The health of
President Fonseca Is In a precarious condition. Today he was somewhat better but Is
extremely weak. Intrigues are afoot regarding the succession to the presidency.
—

Thousands of Peasants III.
St. Petersburg, October 9.—Famine in
the Volga valley has caused widespread
sickness among the inhabitants. Thousands
of peasants are prostrated by typhoid fever.

Foreign

Notes.

Salvador Malo, a prominent contractor of
the City of Mexico, has left for parts unknown, leaving creditors whose claims aggregate over $400,000.
Despatches dated September 27, received
from Amoy, a seaoort town of China on the
Island of the same name, province of FoKien, announced that there had been serious
rioting 40 miles from the town. The population of Amoy is about 300,000 people. The
riot was caused by fiscal abuses. Several
mandarins and other officials were killed by
the rioters.
The strike of Ontario lumbermen has col-

lapsed.

ANARCHY AFLOAT.

Reports from Cood Templars
Meeting at South Pari*.

uiauu

nlll

J tuiu§

ltes.
Mrs. Parnell Is so enfeebled It Is doubtful
whether she will be able to accompany her
husband’s remains to Ireland.
Bohdentown, N. J., October 9.—Mrs.
Parnell recently received a letter from her
“lam weary, dear
son, in which he said:
mother, of these troubles, weary unto death,
but It Is all In a good cause, and with the
help and assistance of my friends lam confident of the result.”

Italian* lecuiari of
a

the

mo

Ufrl

with decorum.
London, October 9—The followers of Timothy Healey have decided not to attend the
funeral of Mr. Parnell, owing to threats of
personal violence made against them If the;
appear during the obsequies at Olassnevln.
Throughout the day large crowds of persons stood gazing at the house In Brighton
in which Mr. Parnell died. The coffin containing Mr. Parnell’s body will be taken from
Brighton by a circuitous route to avoid obtrusive curiosity, Hundreds of members of
the Parnelllte party will accompany the remains to Holyhead. So many followers of
Mr, Parnell have announced their Intention
of coming to Brighton to join the funeral
train that Mr. Redmond wired begging them
not to come, as their presence would only
cause delays and possible confusion.
The
Parnell leadership committee will form the
advance guard of the procession which will
follow the remains of Mr. Parnell In Dublin.
The hearse will be surrounded by Parnell-

CONDITION.

neia

here this week was attended by a large number of members, among them being Past
Grand Chief Templar and ex Gov. Sidney
Perharn. After the reports of officers,which

showed the order to be In fine condition, and
the initiation In the Grand Lodge degree,
Past Grand Chief Templar Perharn addressed the Grand Lodge in an able and
phasing manner. The Grand Secretary,
George E. Brackett, reports the order in
Maine in about tne same condition numerically as at the annual session in April, with
300 lodges and about 20,000 members, with a
juvenile branch of over 100 Temples and
MAINE.

Postmaster Manley’s Report.
Augusta, October 9.—Postmaster Manley
has completed a personal inspection of the 73
post offices in this county, under the direction of the postmaster general. As a!rule he
found the offices In good condition. Nearly
all of them were properly supplied with mall
service. Mr. Manley rates the offices as follows : Four of them perfect, 18 excellent, 45
good, four lair, one poor. In several Instances
he has recommended important changes
which, in his judgment, will greatly improve
the service and give the public better mail
facilities. Ia making these examinations
Mr. Manley rode some 400 miles in a carriage.
Reception to Senator Frye.
Bangor, October 9.—A brilliant reception
was tendered Senator William P. Frye of
Lswlston last night at the High street residence of Hon. and Mrs. E. K. Burpee. There
was a large number of the most prominent
people of the city present. Among the distinguished guests were Congressman C. A'
Boutelle and Senator Eugene Hale.
Over the Iron Road.

Farmington,

October 9.—The railroad
commissioners passed tnrough here this afternoon from an Inspection of the roads In
the county.
By the kindness of Manager Payson Tucker, the inmates of the Girls’ Industrial School
at Haliowell came here this afternoon on an
excursion.

weather:

Boston, 52°, SE, cloudless; New York, 56°.
NE. cloudless; Philadelphia, 56°, SE
Washington, oO
NE, cloudcloudless;
less; Albany, 50°, S, cloudless; Buffalo, og°
Hurou.
cloudy;
Dak.,
W, partly
54°, s’
cloudless; Detroit, 54, NW, cloudless;
Chicago, 56°, NW, cloudless; St. Paul, (82°.
S. cloudless; Duluth, 58°, SW, cloudless; St.
Vincent, 58°, NE, cloudless; Bismarck, 60°.
S, cloudless; Jacksonville, 70 N, cloudy.

Dublin, October 9.—Messrs. Kenny, HarrlngtOD, Ulchard Power and Dalton visited

or

5000 members.

Under the Election Laws.
Lynchburg. Va., October 9.—in the
United States District Court at Abingdon
today Jack Mullins ot Buchanan countv
convicted of intimidation of voters at a precinct In Buchanan at the last Presidential
election, was sentenced to six months’ Imprisonment In jail and to pay a line of S500
This is the first conviction In Virginia under
the federal laws for the protection of the
elective franchise.

Kiowa, Kansas,

is ln a turmoil. The citiin open revolt against Mrs. Faxton
the lady mayor, on account of her warfare
against the whiskey “joints.” She has been
petitioned by business men to resign
Her
husband’s name is said to be on the peti-

New York, October 7.—The Tribune’s

The

Washington, October 9.— The following Maine people have been granted pen-

zens are

LtttletoD,

Best

despatch from Ada, Ohio, thus reviews the
great political debate at that place between
Major McKinley and Qov. Campbell, yester-

war

sions:
2

The Failures of a Week.
New York, October 9.—The business failures throughout the
country during the last
seven days as reported to B. G. Dun &
Co..
&
Co., of the mercantile
liu5S,e11
tue
United
States
240
,”umker„f°r
Canada 30, total 270,
as compared
all»h
with *r*
totals 'of 230 for last week and 244 the
uj.

The Major Had Decidedly the
of the Governor.

Major McKinley

Washington, October 9—Stelnbach & Co.
of New York, and Marshall Field & Co., of

5 ro
11

The York County Races.
Saco, October 9.—There was a fair attendance at the races of the York County
Horse Breeders ciosiDg today. In the 2.28
class. Keystone ol Cornish, was first; Josio
Bates of Lebanon. N. H., second; Fannie
W. of Falmouth, third; Darby of Portland,
fourth; best time, 2 30}. In the 2.50 class,
St. James of Lewiston, was first; Watchwood of ltochester, N. H., second; Gypsey
of Portland, third; French Girl of Biddeford, fourth; Dickey Boy of Old Orchard,
fifth; best heat, 2.38}.
The Fastest Seven Heats.
Terre Haute, Ind., October 9.-In the
free-for-all pacing race here today,Guy won;
Boy Wilkes, second; Grant’s Abdallah,
third; best time, 2.12. In this race the fastest seven heats ever run in a race were made.

wcca

threshing

_

On the Knox Track.

^e*k P,revlous .t0

FED HER PELICAN WITH

The weather D clearing

encouraging.

is In progress In a number or
Less than hair the crops have been
threshed and fears are still expressed that
much of It will be lost.
and

places.

onoe

debt,

JUSTLY INOICNANT.

In

DANA’S SARSAPARILLA has actually cared more people in the last
six months than all other sarsaparillas
It drives out all compeever cured.
tition. Its work is marvelous. It absolutely cures, yes, CI'KEN. Have
you tried it? If so, you know for yourself.

WANTED—To

Ira Woodbury, Porllaud, b g Darby.
A. W. Berry, Augusta, b g Volunteer.
A. C. Frost, East Wales, D g Balt ilis.

sent to beat the record of Maud S. yesterday. She made two attempts. The first
was made in 2.11}, the quaiters belog made

S.TuAThlslply

buy $1000 worth of cast-off
cloihtug; 1 pay the highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and
gents’ wluter overcoats: call, or address letter or
postal to At its. UOOUllAKT, 93 Middle street.

C. F. Parker, Ballard Vale, Mass., ch m Kensey
E. D. Tasker & Co., Gardiner, blk s Pilot Victor
William E. Merrlfleld, Lewiston. Little Mite.
W. 8. Peuley, Auburn, g g Happy Jack.
H. A. Bichardson, h s Startle, Jr.
Edward Kennedy, Harding, b g Oakwood.
J. H. Cates, Brooks, seal br s Victor’s Last.
Frank Coffin, Fairfield, b s Lougway,
J. M. Rounds, Minot, b m Lady Bedwood.
K. W. Thompson, Lewiston, br in Jennie.
Wm. O. McFarland, Freeport, b s Lewis Lightfoot.
L. E. Hopkins, Richmond, b g Bobert C.
H. L. Williams, Dexter.
A. E. Russell, Bethel, ch m Nellie Pratt.
C. B. Gilman, Watervllle, b a Lester.
2.80 CLASS—PURSE $260.
Charles A. Marston, Skowhegan, blk g, Fred
M.
E. Noyes, Aubuin.b s St. Lawrence.
I. P. Tash, Waterville, b s Von Helmont.
G. A. Alden, Watervdie, b m Miss Ledo.

was

CO., Mfrs.,

to buy from $1000 to $16,I pay the
000 worth of castrofl doming;
highest cash price lor tadies’ dresses, gents’ and
children’s clothing, aud gents’ winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to S. LEVI,
97 Middle
aug Otf
street._

f'w.

Nancy Didn’t Co It.
Terre Haute, October 9.—Nancy Hanks

165 ttlflkSt., Boston, Mass,
my»

*.«tu tiiAao—riiiBr.

Morrill.

THE GRODER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY,

ROOM TO LET with hoard at
CHESTNUT ST.
Also table hoarders
7-1

partner, active or silent, wllli
from $1,0G0 to $3,oi 0; only those who can
furnish the money at once need apply. Will bear
the closest investigation. Big profits. Address
N. O. F., Presi Office.6-1

__

have used

the best of satisfaction. In my estimation there is no preparation equals it

FORJSALE.

6-1

WANTED-Some

I

with

FOB

KINS, selling agent, 219 Commercial street,
one to know that we have a
very fine coupe, Just the thing for public
which
we
sell
on installments; what a
will
work,
chance fur some man with a little money to get
Into a paying business. Call ou F. O. BaILEY &
CO., 32 Plum street.6-1

—

STREET.aug21-tf

HALE—1 wo story house and land situated
on
the corner of Lincoln and
Franklin
itreets, contaiuiug 16 rooms; divided lor two
amilies; In good condition.
For particulars lnjuire ou premises.
14 tf

can be seen at office of
Simonton & Randall. 219 Commeictal street, or
will De brought to your office by D. PAGE PER-

Portland, Me.

our

and

Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia

uuoKKeepei.
8-1Address box 1698.

WANTED—Professional

city,

SALE

OB TO LET—New brick house at
56 Mellen street. Enquire at 625 CUMBK.RFOR
LAND

"IA/anYEd—Assistant

and business men to
have an accident policy In tlie United
States Mutual Accideut Association, New York

of

one

has

experience; highest references. Apply, F.
i. G„ Box 4.7, Mechanic Falls, Me.7 1

see

is

Grocers in this

■ears’

people to call at the NEW
WANTED—The
YORK GALLERY, 199ya Middle street;
the
less than auction

2.36 CLA88-PUBSE (150.
A.M. Brown, Bowdoln, Charley B.
P. 8. Merryman, Brunswick, ch s Charley Bay.
A. H. Bice, Watervllle, b s Echo.
B. R. Stauwood, Portland, g g Gray Dick.
E. Noyes, Auburn, Dan Y.
James Nolan, Lewiston, St. James.
Leiand Moore, Gardiner, br g Harry J.
W. D. Ramsdell, Deerlng, b s Wintnrop Pilot.
H. L. Wi liams, Dexter.

12

as

best;
WANTED—Buy
Yost typewriter has
writes
has

[Special to the Press.]
Gbaud Kapids, Mich., October 9.—C. H.
Nelson left lor Cambridge, Indiana, tonight.
Before going he offered to stake five, ten or
twenty thousand dollars that Nelson could
beat any stallion In the world. Horsemen
all units in saying that Nelson was not
properly driven. Mr. Nelson says bis horse
was not in condition.
One hundred thousand dollars changed hands on the result yesterday.
PORTLAND FLYERS ENTERED.

Con-

3, 4, 7, 8
CHARLK8 PERRY, P O.
jy6-dtf

Inquire

H’AXTIlU.

It

ol tartar baking powder.

A cream
est

have two good work
SALE-Horses;
horses which we will sell cheap If applied
for at once. GOUDY & KENT, corner Pearl
and Milk streets.6-1
we

SALE—A

Critics Say that the Horse Was Not
Troperly Driven.

POWDER

SALK-Flrst-class set of drug fixtures.
made by hand of walnut and asli. very handsome, cost over $1200; will sell very low It takeu
at once; can be easily moved; a rare chance to
fit up a first-class drug store cheap.
C. J. ANDERSON, 1128CQDgress street.6-1

FOBpractically
Price $75.

the Btate

more

LO,

Bounty

applied

SALE—2 wagons, 2 sleds, 1 sleigh, 1 harness, tools, grindstones, stove, turning lathe,
flagpole, etc. W. H. BIMONTON & SON, 432
Commercial street._
6-1

liquidate

8300 more for headquarters expenses. Mrs.
Burt was re-elected president of the union.

A

Also a three flat house, suitable tor three
families. Apply to C. W. CUsHINQ, 87 Munjoy
street.6 2

FOB

subscribed to

WHERE THE POOR HAVE BEEN BURIED.

ADYASCEwT

Now the Police Want tha Widow for
He Should Not Bean Actor In

Cheating Undo Sam.

Wild

a

West Show.

on

bargain

ments;

lei—a

LET—One
two flats In building No
TO
Portland Pier. Enquire WM. SHEA,
Danforth street,

His Great Stallion Was Not

Beckett street.
suitable for two families; all modern ImproveFOR
will he sold at a
If
for

slory
15 Vine street; 13 rooms, fitted lor two
FOBNo.SALK—2V4
Centennial families.
Sebago water, cemented cellar, all In
of A.
Ex-

jjets^

Says

in Condition.

Street.6 1

TO man

riiu

He

places; hard wood floors, etc.; every
convenience of a modern dwelling; will be sold If
applied for at once, or let for the winter. Apply
to BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Vi Exchauge strent.
6-1
SALE-A

applause followed.

THE CONTEST OF THE OHIO GIANTS.

WASHINGTON HAPPENINGS.

bells;

and

open fire

soou.

33

C. II. Nelson Will Wa^r $20,000
to Beat the World.

Columbia safety bicycle, 1890
Can be seen at
No, 28 EXCHANGE STREET.7-1

FORSALE-A
pattern, In good condition.

DYED

called

Mrs. Weaver
President Burt
pense
the floor,
to the chair, and taking
strongly
Mrs. Klee of Batavia
motion.
opposed the
cited the state debt and pronounoed herself
In favor of abolishing the headquarters.
ro8e with
Then her pretty
1 am ashamed
heightened color and said.
Is
thyfatth ?” Great
of my mother. Wt»ere

PRICE 17 4 YEAR, Win PAID H

1891._{5S?«^V^}

A Wife’s Devotion.

Springfield, Mass., October 9.—John A.
Markham, of Holyoke, a backman, was convicted in the superior court today on the
charge of shooting his wife with intent to
kill in February last. He was recommended
to mercy.
Mrs. Markham, who was shot
five times, was brought Into court on a
stretcher and testified In favor of her husband.

m

Steamer.

New York, October 9.—Two of the steerage passengers of the steamship Maasdam,
which arrived Wednesday, are detained at
the Barge Office on charges made against
them by Purser Keirner of the Maasdam, to
the effect that "both men acted as anarchists
and tried to incite the other steerage passengers to kill saloon passengers and take their
places.”

The men are Antoni Speltoni and Arlstidi
Cigoli, Italians, who shipped at Rotterdam.
General O’Belrne is making an investigation.
The steamship company intends to push Its
prosecution to the fullest extent. The officers of the company claim that the 727 pas-

sengers aboard the Maasdam could have
been easily intimidated by the Italians, who
already bad secured many warm followers.
The officers say also that a revolt and consequent panic would undoubtedly have broken
out.
Speltoni and Cigoli stoutly maintain, however, in spite of the sworn statement of the
purser, that they had no intention or desire
to incite the other steerage passengers to
wrong doing. In support of their statement
the Italians have secured the corroborative
statements of a dozen other steerage passengers, who in turn say that the agitation
started by the Italitians was one merely to
secure

better food.

the witnesses say.

Dying

of

No threats

were

made,

Hydrophobia.

Elizabeth. October 9.—James Steebe,
eight years old, was attacked with rabies
yesterday afternoon at his home, 230 Bond
street, and was lemoved to the Elizabeth
Hospital, where it is said be cannot live
more than a few hours.
He was bitten almost three months ago by a shepherd dog
owned by John Edgeworth, a milkman of
Ellzabetbport. The boy went into the milks yard and was attacked by the animal.
Ihe dog knocked him down and lacerated
him terribly about the head. More than 100
stitches had to be put in the wounds. The
dog was killed.
CENERAl NEWS.

n,The Oliver A Roberts Wire Company of
Pittsburg, one of the largest concerns of its
kind in the country, assigned
yesterday.
A. B. Rich of New York broke the two
bill®
record
in
Hampden Park,
bicycle
oprlngtield, yesterday afternoon, making the
distance in 4 49*.
I V.
p. Heard, a well known lawyer of
yesterday with
Kmfiau
’.^i!nn-^i!88lKne<I
bilities of
$100,000; assets less

liathan half that

He speculated.
Information has been received at San
Francisco by Wells, Fargo & Co. that the
stage between Slnkvllle and Lakevlew, Oregon, was held up and robbed Wednesday by
two men near the last named
place,
Tbe Indictment against Dominick O’Malley, the New Orleans detective who obtained
such notoriety from his connection with the
Italians accused of the murder of
SI.
.°
Chief of I olice Hennessey, was abandoned
by the state yesterday, the district attorney
sum.

entering a nol pros.
Reports from the wheat

Dakota and northwestern

fields of

Nortn

Minnesota

are

The Opinion of the

Lake

Conference-Suggeatlons

Chicago,October 8.— In • certain diamond
importing establishment In Chicago, whose

Mohonk

for

the

is not given for obvions reasons, there
Is consternation among Its financial managers. This is the result of a recent financial
venture In which .the Intent was to defraud
Uncle Sam of his just dues on certain
name

Benfltofthe Aborigines—Educated
Youna Red Men Addrees Their
White Brothers.
Lake Mohonk, N. Y., October 0 —Today's session of the Indian conference was
devoted to a discussion of education, the
adoption of the platform and farewell
speeches. The educational topic was Introduced by Miss Emily S. Cook, for 18 years
connected with the Indian department in
Washington. She reviewed the changes
that have taken place since she began the
work there. The whole number of Indian
children at school at that time, exclusive of
New York Indians and the Five Nations,
was 3700.
There aie now iftjxw In sehool.
Then the appropriations for school purposes
were trilling.
Now they run up Into the
millions. At least 10,000 children are still
unprovided for, and there will have to be
still larger appropriations.
Dr. K'ggs of the Santee mission school,

spoke of the difficulties of compulsory education, and Instanced several cases where children of Indian citizens of the United States
were not allowed by the government to attend the mission schools, which they considered a hardship. A brisk discussion on contract schools followed.
It was announced
that the Presbyterian Home Mission Society
was ready to withdraw from all government
support In the conduct of Its schools as soon
as the government will extend to the Indians
an effective system of common schools. The
general expression was that sontract schools
will become In the near future mission
schools, wholly under the care and at the
cost of the churches.
An account of the Choctaws In Koanoke

College, Virginia,

was

Julius D. Decher.

given by

President

Three have graduated
there and manv other** taknn a nn.rt.ial pnnraa
who are now tilling important places in Indian Territory.
Mr. Cornelius, a young
Oneida Indian of good education, urged the
necessity lor making some provision lor
leasing the alloted lands in special cases.
Several other Indians made pithy speeches,
among them a young girl from the Fredonla

Normal school.
The platform says: “Under the generous
and intelligent co-operatton of the executive
and legislative departments of the government, and the labors of an increasing and
devoted body of teachers and others who
have tolled for the advancement of the Indians, we select as among the most important
matters for Immediate effort this year the
further extension of the civil service rules
to those In the Indian service; greater unity
of the Indian service by giving the selection
of agents to the Indian bureau; the rapid increase of appropriations for education until
provisions are made for all Indian youth;
such administration of the national sohool
system as shall not hamper the benevolent
schools already established; the assumption
by the national government of an equitable
local taxation of Inalienable allotted lands;
the early settlement of the legal status of
the Indian on the reservation; the abolition,
under just conditions of the tribal reservations and conditions in New York state; the
refusal to allow reservation Indians to make
an exhibition of barbarism in “wild west”

shows.'

_

AN AMERICAN FAVORITE.
How a Graduate of the

Bangor

Theo-

logical Seminary Made His
Way at Court.
The death of Karl Frederick Alexander,
King of Wurtemburg, recalls the singular
good fortune of a graduate of the Bangor
(Me.) .Theological Seminary. Borne years
ago there came to Rangora young New Yorker named Charles B. Woodcock, who bad
already taken a degree at the University of
Heidelburg, In Germany. After preparing
for the ministry at Bangor, Me., Woodcock
became pastor of a church in St. John, N.B.,
where he soon became very popular socially.
Among the friends he acquired there was
young Donald Hendry, a native of St. John,
and at first a Baptist, but later converted to
Congregationalism through the efforts of
Woodcock. In 1879 Woodcock resigned his
pastorate in St. John. It is said that there
were some whisperings against his manner
of life, but prominent Congregatlonallsts of
that city now say that the chief reason why
Woodcock resigned his pastorate was because
of continued ill health. For weeks together
he was unable to attend to his duties. The
congregation grew dissatisfied and complained at the way In which the church work was
getting behind. Woodcock finally resigned
and started for Europe In the hope of recovering his health by a good rest. Hendry, his
companion, went with him and in Europe
they parted, the former going to Germany
and the latter to Ireland as an assistant to
Dr. Hepwortb, who was distributing the
Herald's famine relief fund.
From Ireland
Hendry was called to Germany bv telegram
announcing the serious Illness of his friend.
He remained With him thereafter and they
drifted from place to place in Europe, finally
bringing up at Wurtemburg, where Dr.
Woodcock, a distinguished linguist, engaged
in the teaching of languages. At that time
Jackson, the American, was the associate of
the King. Woodcock became friendly with
the British residents and with many prominent officials, thus unconsciously paving the
At a state
way to bis future good fortune.
dinner some of the guests were discussing
Jackson, and one of them remarked what a
poor companion he was for the King.
As
an improvement the British resident suggested Dr. Woodcock. A meeting between
the two was brought about and the King was
most favorably impressed. Dr. Woodcock’s
rise was rapid. He became the King’s confidential adviser and companion and introduced his friend Hendry into favor also.
Honors of various kinds were showered
upon them, Dr. Woodcock being made Baron
Savage, and numerous presents were also
given them. For a time all went smoothly,
but the King’s subjects
finally began to
“kick.” They were backed up by Influential people of the adjoining kingdom, and at
last the King was reluctantly compelled to
dismiss his favorites. On Baron Woodcock
he bestowed a life pension, and the country

a
certain
voted
him
annual
renfor
“distinguished services
dered to the King.” After his banishhis
and
Baron
ment the
companion
came back to America and spent some time
visiting friends and relatives in this part of
the country. The King missed his favorite
and wrote long letters urging him to return
again and resume bis old position.
Fearing
a popular storm the Baron declined, but the
have
his
to
was
determined
One
way.
King
of the officials of his court was sent out as a
special messenger to see the Baron and InThe two met at Bar
duce him to return.
Harbor, and so well did the envoy perform
his duties that Baron Savage decided to go
back. He summoned bis friend Hendry.and
the trio set sail from New York, but they
At Geneva
never set foot In Wurtemburg.
they beard that much opposition was being
and
that
offered to their return,
powerful Influences were being brought to bear on the
the
monarch
was forced
Reluctantly
King.
to yield, and Woodcock and Hendry, after a
pleasant journey, returned to America without having seen their royal patroD. Both
settled down in New York. The Baron purchased a flue house and Is living in style.
His companion Is a medical student at one of
the New York colleges.
The two spent this
season together at Long Branch.

also

sum

Boston A Maine.
ine nigni runman train

next week

rrom lioelon will

Its trips through Bidde(ord over the western division of the Boston
& Maine.
But a new change and one that
will not be pleasing to Biddelord patrons ol
the night train Is to be made.
The train
will make stops at Saco and Old Orchard,
but not at Biddelord.
A report has been In circulation In this
city lor a number ol days, to the effect that
the Boston & Maine railroad has made an
offer lor the Portsmouth machine works.
resume

Portland Wheel Club.
the
The Saco Cycle Club will not accept
Wheel Club to a
Portland
the
ol
challenge
ol Merchants’
team race Thursday afternoon
Week. The Saco boys say they are not In
condition and do not care tj race on so shoit
a notice.
There will bo a special meeting ol the
Portland Wheel Club this evening at 7.30
Business, the consideration ol
o'clock.
to the bicycle
races
matters pertaining
Merchants’ Week; also to nominate one L.
A. W. representative.

I

diamonds, and In which game the bitter has
been bitten. There was a woman In it also,
and an Importing firm in Malden Lane, New
York. Mrs. Olivia Yancy Is a New York
woman who changes her name with every
dress, and who has eluded custom bouse officers In nearly every eastern port. She was
a professional free-trader, long known to the
authorities, and last Friday at the port of
New York she made her master stroke. Mrs.
Yancy In personal appearance Is a striking
woman dressed In widows’ weeds, and with
a form that many a youthful woman might
envy, for there Is gray In Mrs. Yancy’s hair.
Early in the spring of 1880 she landed In
New York, and she attracted attention. By
her side was a diminutive Mongolian attendant, who held a light gold chain to
which was attached a gray pelican. Pelicans were not down on the tariff list, and
the customs officers let him pass. Since this
time she and the bird Zip, with Its great
pouched beak, have oeen passengers on
other steamers, and at no time have they
questioned.
Last Friday, just before the steamer
landed, the servant brought the bird into his
mistress’s stateroom.
When he was led
from the steamer he seemed to have broken
out with a virulent form of mumps. The
customs officers allowed them to pass, and
they were all bundled Into carriage. Here
Zip was relieved of one of the costliest meals
ever stowed away In the pouch of a pelican.
There was $30,000 in It, In bright, sparkling
diamonds. Here all traces of Yancy, alias
more than a dozen ether attractive widows,
were lost.
It was this disappearance that
caused the story to leak out. Within twelve
boars the police in half a hundred cities
were requested to look out for her on complaint of one of the big diamond Impoiting
nouses of New York.
The jewels which
Mrs. Yancy took with her are a portion of
the order of the Chicago bouse.maae
through
the Malden Lane firm. Mrs. YaDcywasthe
agent of this firm.
By the terms of contract, the Chicago
house advanced $10,000 on the diamonds,
agreeing to pay the rematntng $20,000 on delivery. Bat the Malden Lane firm can’t deliver until It finds Mrs. Yancy. The Cblcam
tinn.A U »1
#
Is.
w
tr_
..

and will be quite satisfied to get back Its advanced payment it Is sate to say that II
Mrs. Yaacy appears .in Chicago, with or
without her pelican, she Is likely to meet an
emissary of the police who will recognize
her.
_

OBITUARY.
Wire. Nancy A. Cleave*.
Mrs. Nancy A. Cleaves, who died lately at
Woodfords, was a native of Portland, a
daughter of Capt. B. McLellan, a relative of
the late Mayor Jacob McLellan. She met
her husband, a member of the Brldgton
family of Cleaves, while on a visit to that
town fifty-two yelrs ago.
After marriage
the couple rented the house in which Mrs.
Cleaves was born In Portland. Her husband
died In 1873. Of late years Mrs. Cleaves and
her daughters resided at Woodfords.; She
was a life long Baptist and a member of the
First Baptist church In this city. Three
daughters survive her: Mrs. Angella M.
Perley.Eml y D. and Martha W. Cleaves,
and a sister, Mrs. T. Cleaves of Beverly,
Mass.

Mr*. Kate E. Rollins.
The death Is announced of Mrs. Kate E.
Norcross Rollins, aged 35 years, who died at
Somerville, Mass., Oct 6th of pneumonia.
Mrs. Rollins was educated In
Maine, having
graduated from Colby In the class of 1881.
An Associated Press despatch from Boston
says that Mrs. Rollins, since the death of
her father last December has devoted her
time and talents to the administration of his
estate and maturing bis plans for
benefiting
Charlestown, Me.. Academy to which he had
given largely.
When she was Informed that
death was near, she expressed a desire that
her marriage, which was to have taken
place
later, should take place at once and accord3 *■ m ( *1*6 was married to Lewis P. Rollins of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Her remains will be taken to Charlestown,
Me., for (Interment. She left her husband
about 8100,000 by will.
Mr*. Marlila M.i Church.
Mrs. Marlila M. Churcb, wife of Nathan
A. ,Church, of 32 Florence street,
Malden,
Mass., died Oct. 7th of gastritis, after an illness of two months duration.
Mrs. Church
was born Marlila M. Cole of
Standlsh, and
she was In her 46th year. After marriage
she and her husband lived
respectively at
Naples, Framingham, Mass., and Malden.
She was a Congregationalism a loving wife
and affectionate mother.
Her
huAmnd,
daughter and other relatives survive. Rev.
Mr. Dyer of South Braintree, Mass., and
Rev. Mr. Bodge offered prayers at her late
residence Thursday. The burial took place
yesterday In the family lot at Naples.
John

Wooldredge.

John Wooldredge, tor many years a
prominent figure In Lynn’s business affairs,
died at San Francisco, Cal., on Wednesday.
Mr. Wooldredge bad a ranch at San Diego,
In tbat state. No particulars were received
as to the cause of his death.
He was born
In Marblehead, Jan. 33, 1823, and learned
the shoemaker's trade.
He went to Lynn
when a young man, and went Into manufacturing on bis own account. He early saw
the future possibilities of the Eastern railroad as the short line from Boston to Portland, and subsequently became Its president.
Mr. Wooldredge met with a succession of
reverses after his
withdrawal from the
Eastern railroad and Its change In manage-

ment at that time. He then went to Europe,
and afterwards to California, where he died.
A Visitor from Main*.

The New York Sun says: “There are now
three giant Yankee clipper ships alloat tbat
beat any foreign craft moulded In wood. The
last and smallest of the trio, the Susquehanna, arrived here In ballast on Wednesday
from Batb, where she was launched from the
ship yard of Aithur Sewell A Co. on Sentember 17. The Susquehanna measures 12744
tons, is 273* feet long, 49.1 feet beam, and 29
feet deep. Joseph Sewall Is ber skipper.
Like ber sister ships, the Rappahannock and
the Shenandoah, she Is named after an American river. She will load with 4000 tons of
general cargo for San Francisco. The Shenaodoah Is the largest sailing vessel, except
the five-masted steel French ship France, In
the world. She measures 3298 tons.
She Is
now on her way from San Francisco to Havre.
The Rsppahannock measures 3054 tons. She
left Liverpool tor San Francisco on July 29."
Hemes for Consumptives.
Dr. W. P. Roberts of Evansville, Wls.,
the American
second vice president of
Health Association—composed of physicians
—Is In Portland for the purpose of interesting
Mew Eoglanders In the climate of the southwest, believing it to be a boon to consumptives. To his residence In that section Dr.
for he
Roberts ascribes his own good health,
incurable sufferer from
was considered an
tuberculosis in his youth.
Base Ball.

Keserved seats for the games next week,
with the Boston Reds on Wednesday and the
Boston league on Friday, can be bad at Geo.
L. Homestead’s, under the United States
Hotel, the day before the game. If the
weather is fine a large crowd will be on hand.
The make-up of all the clubs will be published before the game and every man advertised will positively appear.

Bridgeport's

Muddle.

Bkidokpobt. Conn.,October 9.—Judge F.
B. Hall this afternoon dissolved the temporary injunction secured by John Ryland
against Captain I'inkerman of the police
iorce, and Commissioners Grant and Risbner aud the common council, which abolished the office of chief of police to put the
captain In charge. Judge Hall decides that
the action was legal and the office of chief of
police no longer exists.

—W.

TTTK jpress^
SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

10.

Indispensable,

necessarily lor
guarantee ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to retain or
preserve
communications that are not used.
as a

The announcement Is made that General
II. y. boynten has retired from his
position
as Washington
correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial
Gazette; and it is intimated
that the new management of that paper intend to fill his place with a “sensational”
correspondent. Such a change will be a loss
to the country as well as to the credit of the

Cincinnati

The large
Commercial Gazette.
papers of the country are sending to Washington altogether too many “sensational
writers, and too few well Informed, judicious
and able men like General Boynton. For
twenty-five years and longer he has had the
respect and confidence of public men, and Is
today one of the best informed journalists in
the country. His retirement is explained by
the statement that John K. McLean, the
prominent Ohio Democrat, has purchased

—

nmCBLLAlVBOUS.

miMCBLLiJtfllGOlin*

The dog always lumped through
s
the aperture
readily, though lfhls trainer
a tight
to

*>ad1*,tt2“dedTjin'

with the officer who
blOOd
iN6P Htnnrt
Hftr« ha was BDied by the dog.
admiral’s bow legs
a moment surveying the
a rush at the legs and
made
Suddenly the dog
made a leap through the tempting gap.
In astonishment at the black tornado that
the admiral
him,
had passed beneath
whirled quickly about to see what was the
took
this
action as a signal
The dog
cause.
for an “encore," and jumped again.
admiral turned, and
ODce more the
again the dog jumped. The bewildered face
of the admiral and the serious attentions of
Nep to what he Imagined was his business
were too much for the gravity of the
bystanders, and, forgetting the respect due to
rank, they all roared with laughter.
▲ sailor, however, had enough presence of
mind to break from the crowd and catch the
dog by the collar. He led him off, and Nep
seemed to wonder why he did not receive
the praise due to such spirited efforts.
The excited admiral got but an
Imperfect
explanation of the affair from the spectators,
for they could hardly tell him that his
legs
had been used as a circus hoop for a forecastle dog. Perhaps to his dying day the
occurance was a

by

"
The use of' Castoria' is so universal and
Its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach.”

Cabloi Martvm, D.D.,
New York City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Beformed Church.

Without injurious medication.
For several years I have recommended
Castoria, and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results."
Edwin F. Patron, H. D.,
«
The Wlnthrop,” 128th Street and 7th Ava,
New York City.

that

New Yore.

be cured

Ayers CherryPectoral

fashionable

DIN LITTLE t CO.

a

TENTH

tissues,
expectoration,

DAY!

recovery.

Ayer & Co.

Lowell, Mass.

Those interested in the stock interests of
Maine would rather believe that Nelson lost
because he had not been trained for races
than because he did not have the
strength
and endurance to prevent the
taking of a
race from him by a horse that
did not go
faster In any of his winning heats than

30,000-THE WORCESTER STOCK-BO,0(10
THE GREATEST EVENT OF THE SEASON.
Never in the history of the Retail Dry Goods business of Portland have we heard or seen suchexcitement as the Great Sale of the
Worcester Stock has created in our store.
Prices did it we are convinced, and prices will keep up the
excitement.
A host of bargains will be put forward from this great purchase

We Give Away

aematchUrace0bat>ly

the Formula Of

Cottolerje

day

It consists

until it is all disposed of.
We have got to have the money to meet our obligations. 165
cases weighing 51,340 lbs. of Staple Dry Goods and small wares.
About one half of the great stock has been disposed of.
Extra
help and the best attention possible will be given to all intending

highly refined Cotton
Seed Oil, pure Beef Suet,

$30,068! $30,000! $30,000! $30,008!

the

new

tute for

every

Vegetable SubstiLard, to any one

__

applies.

who

purchasers.

of

We submit

about every
has received

Cottolene
the

Food Chemists,

hearty

dorsement from

175 Long Garments by actual
count worth $10,$15,$20, $23,
$25 each, will be shown you
to-day at $1.98 your choice.
117 misses’ and Chilren’s Garments, worth fiom $7.50 to
$15; your choice at $2.98.

Cooking

Principals, and general praise from intelligent
housekeepers everywhere.

DRESS GOODS SECTION.

in the kitchen

use

insures peace in the diningroom and health in the
entire

*

$1.00

At all Grocers.

a

few, comparatively,

as

The Boston

price

255 Middle

octa

trial.

Get the

genuine.
Manufactured in CHICAGO by

LADIES'

85 doz. Ladies’ absolutely Fast
Black Cottou Hose at 12 l-2c.
u pair, down from 25c.

counters.

JUST OPENED.

ETTA M. OWEN &
°«t6

100 doz.

Ladies’

Fine

Branch

C

Knabe!!

Knabe!!!

Store,

r>CMl Service

SOLID,
desirable goods, all widths. Bail,

your lime and car fare and

account'wUl^a'ship’s jKt,ar
spaniel,rand0l
n8B in**6
h?m
jump.took8greatWpDaei
m^Vntfg
to

A

b|!ick

‘VtSSTuf I

:

iyour

A. M. WENTWORTH.

BOOTS

»

co
LEATHER and ELASTIC
RUBBER,
long
experience enables ns to furnish TKUSSKS practically construct
ed of the best material

Unr

A PERFECT FIT IS 6UARANTEEC IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
We would call

3 WEE ST. BLOCK, POKTUMI, 3.
ap26dtt
THE

Lamson &

eodtf

Liebig Companv’s=

will receive pupils September 1st

which It will give ns pleasure to hare
you examine at onr office; or appllra*
tions by mall will bo promptly replied
to,
,
We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE lnrestment
companies In this country, for the sale
of Its securities, which we keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

■r

Thurataa'a Pinna

G. L. FOX STUDIO,
Painting, Drawing and Modelling In
Clay from Life and from the antique.

REOPENS OCT. 5tb,
478

ut

The Non-Forfeltlng Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
entirely void of conditions, the rights,

BLANGARD’S

•

K.

being clearly and tersely
therein, free from' all

Po

far

comfort the best hat made.
For sale
by leading

hatters.

Each course fills the entire day.

seplfi

UVc.

Address,

HR. IRA

eod2m

It will not sliver
rift sawn flooring.
spllBter and will out last three ordinary floors.
who
Is
building and thinks of using
Every one
So. pine sbould see It.
Write for particulars, or call on
8. H. & A. It. DOTEN,
404 to 604 Fore and 270 Commercial Sts.
a

or

requirements.

Portland, Me.

RUED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vice President.
C. 6. ALLEN Cashier

dtl

sep24

Mortgages

Children’s

Cloaks.
Every Garment

Dress

Goods.!

In our stock Is new this season
you are lavored this week with our

Popular Middle Street Prices.

i

Specialties for Tills Week.

Misses’ and

Children’s
Reefers.

38 inch Tricot Flannel,

12 1>2 Cents Yard.
25 pieces Double Fold Dress Suitings, Plaids,
Stripes, Plain and Novelties. These are regular
25 eeDt quality, this week

:

“

i

Y\2 /fa

width from 38 to 40

Inches,

and

are

These vary In

being

sold at

■

This week they will be i
87ya and 60 cents yard.
put on our Bargain Counter, 246 Middle street,

1st

io%
*

INVESTMENTS.

quite

Control. The investments we now have art> as secure ad
any wo have ever offered, and pay more inf crest than
any we have offered in the last ten yean. We can reler
V>0 lording banks in New Y«»ik, and to our 4.«TX> patWe are under the mpervusiou oI the
rUnout of New York State.

fn:i:t

Banking

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.

8 Cents Yard.

York*

DICKINSON. Manager.

HICKRY

ADlC

39 Cents Yard.
The same quality has never been sold In any
retail store In the State less than 50 cts.

AND IRON

COMPANY,

From the auction sale last week In New York,
for spot cash, we bought several lots of Novelty
Dress Goods, ou which we shall make auction
prices this week. Novelty Dress Sul.Inga which
have been selling tor 60 and
cents, Auction

Also of the celebrated
COAL of Lykens Valley

50 Cents Yard.

BLACK GKOS GRAIN SILKS.
There will positively not be more that two
pieces of each number of these Silks sold this
week at these
prices, as that closes the entire lot.
LOT 1. 23 Inch Black Gros Grain Silk,
lar $1.60 quality, for

regu-

One lot Black Gros Gralu Silk at

LOTI. 24 inches wide, *1.36 quality, Middle
Street Price this week

Deep Red Ash, Very Free Burning.
open grates or

Capes.

We have a fine line of these goods in the Keal
Fur, Imitations, Seal Plushes and Astracbau
Cloth.
One special lot of Black Fur Capes, lined with
Satin, full size.

__

cams

g

$1.29 per Yard.

,,

Tot ranks noil to s/a Raker
,!uto; UhmkcUi gold by

r.xira

ulHlcalere.
W.S&MSm

aep23

lor sale

very fancy

1-2

NO. 114

Department.

or

rent; also

OROANB

At Our Popular Middle Street Prices.

or

plain,

at

EXCHANGE ST.

One lot of Beaver Shawls at $2.60 each.
Beaver Shawls at $3.60,4.60, 6.00, 6.00, 7.00
and 8.60.

W. P. HASTING S.
el7

(Successor to Horatio

tnples.)

Beaver Shawls In Jacquard effects, new and
elegant designs.

246 Middle Street.
re-

A large invoice of Ladles’ Wrapper* Just
from the manufacturers In Print, Cambric,
Gingham and Outing Flannel. These are very
made
and In the latest styles.
nicely

$2.50

IS

THE

CHANCE

T» »tcir«
•f

a

Neleciin frm ik« men line

eiuia and Decarated Flatter
Pau aad Jardiuirrr. la be
found in the City.

These last Include many Exquisite designs, and
very desirable colors. Also a good line of Flower
rot Brackets, constructed to hold one, two or four
each; and three and four shelf plant stands,
pots
In wire and hard wood, handsomely finished.

Bulbs for Fall Plantings
should be purchased now. Anything you want
In choice Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus,
Lilies, etc.

Each.
All the above goods to be found
In the BASEMENT.

246 MIDDLE STREET.
to

Hsslsnians -OO Artists,

In a New Opera.

Course Tickets 85, 86 and 87;

Stockbrldge’s
Half fare

__

sale at

now on

music store.

M. C. It. R. and G. T. K’y to all
holding “Stockbrldge” tickets; late trains on P.
and K. K. K. and Q..T. K’y.
octSdlw
on

PORTLAND THEATRE
Lothrop,
Manager.
E.

lessee and

Saturday Matinee

Eiening, October 10th,
CAMERON

and

JOSEPHINE
—

IN

—

East Lynne!
SO.

73 cts.

A

MILE

JCENPAIL

a

WITHER

-AT-

Horatio Staples.)
dtt

A

MINUTE.
dtf

American

UB0PMD8.

Association,

October

14th.

Boston League!
Champions ol tbe National League,

Friday,

October

0Ct6dtd

A.InaiMi.a

16th.
43 Crate.

Woman’s Auxiliary
—

TO

—

will bold a

FAIR

on

cent to

6.per

1-2

cent.

HALL,

Entertaining programmes bare been prepared
tor each evening;
Saturday afternoon at 2,30,
matinee for children. Season tickets »1.00; sinoctlOdlw
gle tickets 26c; matinee lOe.
aUTEBTlSiaikT*.

CITY

CITY OF PORTLAND.

hand othei

the luvestment from 4

AT CITY

on

pet

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS, addressed to tbe undersigned, and endorsed "E. Promenade,”
will be received at City Clerk’s office until MonInst, at 12 o’clock in., tor grading and
day, 12thtbe
sidewalk and graases of the Eastern
flmsblng
Promenade between Congress and Turner streets.
Plan and specifications at City Civil Engineer’s
office.
Tbe rlgbt to reject any or all proposa Is Is
reserved.
A.W. SMrThL
Secretary Commissioners Public Grounds, etc.
oct7dtd

Wood bo rv& Moulton
BATVK.ERS

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
eSO

riTV

nc

pnoTi a kj n

dtf

Offer Mabjecl le Hairs

For Sale

very desirable property known aa the City
TUB
Market Lot will be sold
leased for term
of
with
or

City
City ot Saco4'sdue 1901.
City of Belfast 6's due 1898.
City of Bangor 6's dua 1899.
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7a dua 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5's dun 1901.

manufacturing plant.
Proposals tor purchase or lease will be entertained by tbe Committee, and may be addressed

City

of Toledo, Ohio, 4 1-2's dua 1899,190411909
Maine Central B. R. 5's due 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7's due 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7a dua 1912.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Oue 1896.
Portland & Oudenebun Railway 5's due 1908.
Denver Citv Cable Railway Sold 6’s due 1908
Clare land City Cable Railway Gold 5's due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6's due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Co. 5's due 1905.
Det Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La Brange Light t Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. 6‘s due 1907.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 middle Street, Portland, me.
nugsadtr

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

CK"R

to either member.
CHA8. K. LEWIS,
1
DANIEL GALl,AUGER, l
Committee
( HAS. U. RANDALL,
V
on sale of
P.OOAR E. ROUNDS,
City Market Lot.
WM. McALENEY.
J
octl
coder

Taxes for 1891.
CITY OF

PORTLAND,
Tkeasukkr’s Optics, 1
September 3,1391. J

Is hereby given that the tax bills
NOTICE
tbe year 1891, have been committed to

Krnaith nuil
I versanti

Bach, 71 as• a a ad llamlm
P«nd, Vase aad Maas, Jacafc

oiscor.vr of one feu cevt,

RAISINS

AND SUGAR.

t'ottgreaa Mlrect,

Kisch Vocalllor
Wilcox anr
Mason ant
Packard Parloi
and terms.
the
the

Psrllssil, Mail,

orroaiTK orrr

ap2l

ham..

Policy.

Muscatel

Raisins

aid 300 Bbl’a.

KEVEKE

GKANl'L.VTEI)
NIG A It,
cheap hy
niLLIKEN A CO.

which will he .aid

octS

dlw-

P. DOTEN ha* this day withdrawn
Paris Flouring Co- o°
»“®
Health, being succeeded hr A. J.
E. H. Nickerson, who will couiinuo nw bu» ness
of
Payment
under the same Urrii name.
to Mr. Doteu, at
prior to October 1st to be made
the old office, 180 Commercial
RING CO.
ocSdlw*
Portland, October 1. 1»»*from the Brm of
ROSWELL
count of 111

eodly

Non-Korfeiilug Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
I.IFK 1N8UKANUE COM PAN If are
not irrevocable whole We Contracts
with iron-clad conditions, the breaking
of any ol which means connscatiou or
Send lor Sample
premium! paid.
The

300 b»ir«

announcement.

CRESSEY & JONES,
394

Loose

California

PIANOS.
We carry In stock the Mason and
churches, halls, lodges, etc.,
White self-playing Organs, ana
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and
Organs. Send lor catalogue

me

will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before
Satarday, October 31st, 1M9L
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sepSdtd

Brothers,

for

for

tor tbe eollectlou of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of tbe City, a

with a warrant

1 ■

BROTHERS’

a

years
privilege of purchase, to any party
who will Improve the same by tbe ereetlou of a
substantial building or buildings.
This lot is accessible on all sides, being In tbe
squire bounded by Milk, Market. Pore and silver
streets; and U particularly well situated tor a

of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912
of Portland 6's due 1907.
ot Westbrook 4’s due 1894 and 1895.

D

Lease.

or

Brceired Ihia Jit

OF THE YEAR

Wool Shawls from $1,98 up to 7.60.

(Successor

The

dtf

,

NOW

Himalaya Shawls, $6.00, 7.00 and 8.00

tly26TuTh*Stf

We also have

BANKERS,

MansonG.Larrabee, Manson G. Larrabee, hi vim urn
246 MIDDLE STREET.

in two Lectures.

Subjects; “From the Kio Urand to the Capital.”
“Mexico, the Capital and the Tropics.”

From October 10th to 21th.

Bonds.

high grade securities yielding

-AT-

We have a Urge variety in styles of Beaver,
Camel’s Hair and Wool Shawls.

to

CLASS

PIANOS

any style you could ask for in Children’s
Cloaks, Gretchens, Ulsters with Capes, Half
Capes, Trimmed with Cords and ornaments, In
Plaids and Checks, of very pretty designs, sizes
4 to 10 years.

Water

INVESTMENTS.

8*H«krrljBeiufAII.

FIRST

Children’s Cloaks.

98 Cents lard.
LOT 2.
colored Faille Francalse, 22 Inches
wide, actual value *1.76, this week

Hr. John A, Mtoddard,

COMPANY

_

NONEGENUiNC WITHOUT thi B/a LA BEL.
Then aro wo 6/A n/yles, tarh at it* co*t,
the bent you ran buy.

Almost

imTlE

Portland

City
City

$5.00 Each.

cents

Hisses Hary Howe, Hand Powell,
Assisted by other emiaeut artists.

SEALED

Distributing depots at
Boston, Salem, Newburyport, New
Bedford.
myfi
Tu.Tb.&Sem

<A

dU

stoves.

This Is one of our greatest bargains. Although
the lot Is large we cannot guarantee all sizes long.

Prices from 95

Co.,
Five first-class artists.

Y. HUE. O. -A..

We

ceived

2 Special Lots of colored Faille Franchise Silks
In 21 New Fall Shades.

Concert

Mir Edwin Arnold,
of London, Eng., the celebrated writer.

We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.

One lot Ladies’ Black Wide Wale Cheviot
Beelers. Shawl Collar and Front of Iteal Astrachan
Fur, welt seams and six loops on front, Middle
Street Price

Shawl

Whitney Heckridge

Champions ol tbe

Due 1927 coupon or registered
at the option of the purchaser,

BBOOK81DR

Unexcelled by any coal tor use In

39 Cents Yard.
26 pieces of French Novelty Homespuns and
Snow Flake Novelties.
These were all new
goods this season and sold for 621/s and 75 cts.
Come early and examine the quality.

N. T. Hefrepelitaa Orchestra,
85 Musicians, Herr Anton Seldl and Soloists.

Wednesday,

Street.

4 Per Cent.

Miners and Shippers of
1
Hard White A.h,
Pree Burning While Ash, I
Red
Mchaylhill
Ash,
)
Bhumukin and Lurberry, (

$9.98 Each.

Ladies’ Shoulder

Exchange

16

HOME

THE PHILADELPHIA ^ READING COfll

$9.98 Each.

Those who were disappointed In not finding
all the shades In that Camel’s llair Suiting last
Monday, will find a full line on sale this week,
corner of Cross and Middle streets, 248, at

Heston Mjnsphoay Orchestra.
65 Musicians, Mr. and Mrs. Nlklsch.

PORTLAND BASE BALL

mortgage Gold 6'i,

8&Wfrwly

Ofilce ol Eastern Department,
70 KILBY ST,, RONTON.

29 Cents Yard,

The last case of the Half Wool Danish Cloth
will be put on sale this week at

De-

$3.75 Each.

aware

We limit the number of yards. We do not want
to give the benefit to our competitors.

Orchestra,
Damrosch and Soloists

waiter

oct7

BANEJ3RS.
se

AU retail dealers In New England can furnish
these choice coals.

If you do not visit this sale before these are
that Dress Flannels have i closed you will have ty pay $5.00 for the same
Garment.
not been so desirable during the summer season.
Dut Is there anytblug better for a serviceable
One lot of Ladies’ Black wtdo wale Cheviot
School Dress or suit than a Dress Flannel? This
Keefer Jackets, welt seams, eight silk ornaments
week we commence a sale of 60 iDCh Dress
on front. Shawl Collar and front of light fur, half
Flannels, In Mixtures, Medium. Light and Dark
lined with Black Satin. This Is one of the greatGray, Medium, Light Bronu Mixtures, and Blue
est Dargaios ever offered over any retail counter
Mixture, at an unheard of price,
la this State. All sizes. Actual value $17.00.
are

Musicians,

5's.

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,
98

$13,800,000

realizing 6 per cent, to 12 per cent, interest.
We never handle any security that we do not absolutely

25 Cents Yard.

We

_40

oo

Monday, Tuesday, Wednasday, October 12, 13,14,

FOR SALE BY.

Ladles this Is your opportunity to buy a Black
Cheviot Keefer Jacket, rolling collar, front faced
with same, with four ornameuts on front,

at

Austrian Juvenile Hand,
Musicians, 12 Bololsts.

KENNEBEC LIGHT&HEAT GO. Boston Reds!

In ovary instance Interest and Principal has been pale
at maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTOR!?

cooking

$2.75 Each.

75 pieces Scotch Dress Plaids, Checks and
Stripe suitings, also a large Hue of French
Flannels. In Mixtures and strlpe9.

greatest bargain that will be offered this
Is 76 Children’s Navy Blue and Black
Iteefer Jackets, Double Breasted.
All Wool
Cheviot, In all sizes, Middle Street Brice
The

season

12 1»2 Cents Yard.

De Vere Canspaniai Concert,
Assisted by other eminent artists.

dtt

mortgage

Wall f»4t., (’or. ISromI >vny, New

and

Vlollncello:

Reserved Seats 81.36 and 81.60; admission
81.00; nowon sale.
Half fare on the railroads to all holding Nordica tickets.
The above entertainment Is to be followed by

as,

83,000

SUCAR CO.

MansonG.Larrabee.; Manson G. Larrabee.
j

Hr. Alwin Mrhraeder,
and Hr. Has Zacb, Plano.

Prices, 25, SO and 75 Cent*.

Bonds
Stocks

State*.

246 MIDDLE STREET,
-IN

Tenor,

AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

AUTUMN NOVELTIES

America’s Queen of Song,
supported by Ml«. ANTONIO (itL.tssi,
the world renowned Baritone; His* Uertrnde
Edaiands, Contralto; Hr. males Jardew,

in small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

GUARANTEED

IN

and

Mme. Lillian Nordica

GUARANTEED

dlawSly

Ladies’

jr^J^

Prices lor tbe above attractions,

our

SAYINGS DEPARTMENT

20 Years’ Experience

oet7
M

CO.,

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,
Deposits in

C. BTOCKBBIDC.il.

WE HAVE HAD

auglOeodSm

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
MUTUAL
Policies of the UNION
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
contracts wherehy in the extent of any
change—say in 16 or 20 years —In the
circumferences of the Insured, he can
re-adjust his Insurance to his existing

IlnUrd

ih..

Janl7

Did you ever know Black Gros Grain Silk to be
sold at this price at
any other place than 246

Falrford Southern Pine Flooring.

sepiOeodOms*

Antique.

Oct. 3rd.
send lor
to 8.
dti

Tenth Reason of the

G.

October 1st,

PILLS.

'»E»E*

KU’CKIH & en.. NKW VHRK.

29 Cents Yard.

HAT.
For durability, style and

BANKING

Oxford Building, 187 middle SI.
eodtl
Je26

PUPIIjS

In nil epidemic maladies, the individual who maintains a perfect sanitary
condbion usually avoids trouble, or if attacked, suffers from one of the
milder forms of the discaso ; also blancakd’s pills are largely prescribed
by Physicians, and with great success, as a protective measure.
Approved by Academy of Medicine of Paris, and specially recommended by
the medical celebrities of the World, for Scrofula, King's-evil, Constitutional
Weakness, Poorness of the Blood, and for regulating its periodic course.
None genuine unless signed “BLANCARD, 40 rue
Bonaparte, Paris.”

97 t*2 Cents Yard.

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Is a
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time
during the Policy’s existence—to the
Beneficiary upon proof of death of the
Insured.

Tills Is

Street,

jlyl

Middle street? Come to-day.

=Extract of Beef.

Congress

-WILL BE BEADY FOB-

ptf

LOT 3.

-AT-

MAKES THE BEST BEEF TEA.

1*9

CHAPMAN

*10 a month, Antloue and Portrait Classes, (1st
course). *13 a montli, Life and Portrait Classes
(2nd course).
$4 a mouth, Evening Class for

PAD.

GrEO.CTFriYE,Hand,

87 1>2 Cents Yard.

Huyler’s Chocolates

of Justus yon Liebig In blue.
Keeps for any length of time anywhere.

Mouse, 3 Pree Street

much, Portland.
aug2Bd6m

MISS E. A. GOODWIN

special attention to our

Corner Congre^ nad Franklin Street^

eodtf

Schlotterbeck &. Foss

ambiguity

Hubbard

Cuhltl.
d

Choice Investment Securities,

By their use the most difficult forms of HKBNIA can be retained.

Piano House,

OPTICIAN.

PmaUtut.

(PUPIL OP «EK6)

m

every kind.

Stephen U. Small, Marshall K, Coding,

We Invite the attention of Investor*,
of large or small sums, to onr line of

eodtf

CO
CO

ol

deposits.

Variety Teacher of the Violin INVESTMENT JECUMTIES!
CS
CO
CO

HARD

time

on

tm>i4

MISS E.W. THURSTON,

commences

please call or
elmimif"Particulars
senii ‘ Acudemf Mternoous Irom 4
—pH__
CITY

Special Engagement ef Ihe Oral
Prims Diian,

1834.

Incorporated

Typewriting,
mv*AU«rv Itf

DEPORTMENT.

Wednesday Evening, October 14.

COKTUltlD, DIB.,

Black, 337 Cosgreaa Hi.,

Brawn

PORTLAND. MAINE.

GO., 530 CONGRESS ST.

LOT 2 Is 24 Inch Black Gros Grain Silk, actually worth *1.75, at

FOB IMPROVED AND ECONOMIC COOKERY.
Get genuine only

printed

Catalogue

THURSTON’S

CONSULTATION FREE.
an24

send Cor

Union Station.

octs__

of the insured

Teacher of Shorthand and

AND

Evening Class commences Monday, Sept. 28th.
*y a.,teruoi>n class commences Oct. 1st

CRAND OPENING

Interest allowed

A. L. SAWYER.

pANCINO

Oh’-

Gapital and Profits $1,100,060.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Price

948 I-ii Congress 8t.

BROWN’S

or

fehTg&T&wl

All “errors of retraction” of the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by

buy

Please call

TO

DEFEGTIVE SIGH1

SAVE

glidly

How He Astonished the Old
Admiral.
[San Franclseo Argonaut.]
The dd admiral, whose
long] sea service
had given his legs a
decided outward curvaadventuro «

Chemist., Camion, Eng.

road men, farmers and median*
les can all be perfectly fitted.

•

Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk, gold
only In half-pound ttns, by Qrocers, labelled thus
AAME8 EPPS Ac CO., Daiampsihic

?n

H. M.

—

dtt

du

CO
UJ

Hem*

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

BROWN’S

said purpose.

COOK,

saptl

MISS

CLASSES

IN-

—

COURSE.
12-Entertainments-12

W. SYMONDS,

CHAS. SUMNER

DUNCAN.

MISS KATHERINE M. KICKER, Contralto.
Third Becital
to be given In this church taiwrday, Octwher
10, at3.su p. m. Admission 26 cents. oct6dlw

STOCKBRIDGE

THE

[)i ganizatiou of Corporations a specialty. au25Cm

3

Printed
Bordered
stitched,
Handkerchiefs, 5c. a piece,

UNDER FUNNELS.

Or

Branch Store.

BANKESRS.dtf

SUK3

Exchange Ml., Portland, Hie.

JOSEPH

—

EoV t,^?!Wr-<^on cl**!’

H. M. PAYSON k CO.

HOPKINS,
at
Law,

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Congress

______

C.

d2w

60 doz.Ladies’ Woolen Hose, 25c.
a pair, actually worth 37 l-2r.

FLANNEL SECTION.

CONWAY,

expended

ST., CITY.

Telephone 540-4

Krtnri for

Black Goods in Great

HOSIERY.

X. John Little & Co.

The Old Hawthorne House.

Company,

Mortgage 6s. Duo 1910.

First

PORTLAND.MAINE.

Street, Portland, Me.

IMPROVED

Fruit of the Loom 4-4 Bleached
Cottons, 12 yds. for $1.

FANCY GOODS STOCK.

of the old
what . h
they see fit to bestow will be
received
and wisely expended In
repairs on the houre
If any desire to help they can send their
to Elder Hiram Mains, Cash
Corner Cane
Elizabeth, Me., who will see that the 'rnonevy
is duly
for

CONCRESS

oc5

MM 1-4

in Our Stock Mav Be Found

I

Ilawthorne^/aml\?Bwould
repairing
homestead

has Removed bis Office and Residence to

CeORCE

_

50 dozen Biarritz Kid Gloves, 89c.
a pair, reduced from $1.

Best quality Lining Cambiics,
4c. yd.
Continental Cottons, 10 yds. for

YOUR CHANCE

the
the

DR. EDWIN F. VOSE

EARLY.

NOW

1o the Editor of the Press:
The article in Wednesday’s Pbkss in re
gard to the old Hawthorne house in Ray
mond, may be supplemented with a few ad
dltional facts. The old house has been repaired this fall. It has been newly clap
boarded and shingled and new windows ant]
doors put in. The old clapboards, thougt
they had been there so many years, were
sound and good, and if they could have beer
painted to compare with some new onei
which it was necessary t> put on, thej
would have been left for the old time’s sake
But the painters said they would look
badly,
so they were all taken off and
new ones put
lot wl" now be fenced
in, and then
?fni ..'f jje very
beH
n,lce h0U8e a8»ln. The peocontribute
for the rehane„we li° and
now ‘hey want
to renatr lUnSwi* d?Pe’

Mtore,
eb6eodtf

PORTLAND.

The Ecumenical Council of the Methodists
down from 10c.
10 pieces Farmer’s Flannels 19c.
6 Central Wharf, Beaton.
in session in Washington, takes for its
50 doz. Ladies’Fine White Hem>
yd.
name a word long In use by the Catholic
stitched Initialed
Handker*
15 pieces Scarlet Twilled Flanchurch to designate the grandest of ecclesichiefs, 12 l*2e. u piece, down
nel, 17c. yd.
n.burmg> w lyrcT u
sep8m,l
from 20c.
astical councils. Ecumenical, or (Ecumenic11 pieces All Wool Scarlet, Gray <
al as it is more properly written, is derived
and Blue, 39c. yd„ reduced 25 doz. Ladles’ Chian 8Hk Eu>.
broldered Handkerchiefs. 25c.
from a Greek word meaning “the habitable
fron 50c.
a piece, worth 50c.
earth." That is, an ecnmenlcal.'council is in
LINENS.
theory one composed of delegates called toBLANKETS.
gether from the whole habitable earth.
In
35 pieces Bleached and Cream
IS
practice it has never meant more than a colTable Damaks reduced 25 per
cent below former prices.
lection of delegates from the Christian world.
100 pairs Gray Blankets, 98c. n
In the Catholic church the ecumenical counpair, down from $1.50.
Misses’
and
Ladies’
Children’s
cil is summoned by the Pope, and is com125 pairs White Wool Blankets,
89c. a pair, down from $150.
posed of all the Catholic bishops of the earth.
Some of these councils, like that of Nice,
65 Bed Comforters, 79c. a piece,
have been very famous for their deliberadown from $1.
Ribbed
25 doz. Ladies* Jersey
tions and decisions.
According to the ideas
85 Bed Comforters, $1.29 a piece,
a garment,
Vests
Under
25c.
of the Catholic church such councils are undown from $1.75.
"
worth 37 l-2c.
der the guidance of the Divine Spirit and the
25 doz. Children’s While Shirts
doctrinal decisions they may make are both
and Drawers, 19c. a piece,
NOTIONS, & c.
final and infallible. Of course the Methodist
marked down from 35c.
council takes little more than the name from
100 doz. Black Sewing Silk, Cor *
the Catholic. The Methodist council will
llcelll, 4c. a spool, or 14c. doz.
not attempt to determine questions of doc400 doz. Spool Colton, 3c. a spool.
trine or to promulgate infallible decrees*
19 doz. Gents’ Camel’s llair Gray
The Methodist council is intended to fill the
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers at 10 gross Fins, 2c. a paper.
same place in the church that the Pan-Pres02c. a varment, marked down
18 doz. Shears and Scissors, 25c.
-OFfrom 75c.
a pair, worth 50c.
byterian council and the International ConTwilled
12 doz.
1000 Boxes Fine Cream Stutlon.
gregational council have filled in the PresbyHathaway’s
W. II. USHER
Cotton
terian and Congregational churches.
Night Shirts at $1 a
ery, 78 sheets Paper and 78
The
piece, worth $1.25.
Envelopes, for 25c , down 75c.
Methodists in Washington are gathered together to discuss questions of common inter- changes hands and will he sold
This Sale will continue until October 15th.
est to all Methodists, to enjoy socially the opat a great saciillce.
portunities for communion, and to draw closer
The stock comprises everything
the ties of denominational fellowship. The
in
a
FANCY
Council can do this better than any confer- usually
found
ences, since the Council includes all the
GOODS STORE, and must he
Methodist bodies, which are very many. A
sold as we intend to change the
writer in Harper’s Weekly says that a man
oct8__d3t
entlie stock.
would require all the fingers of both hands
to count all the Methodist branches which
-ELY'S CREAM BALM-Clcannc* the Nasal
Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals
exist beyond the sea, and the fiogers of four
the Sores, Restores Taste and Smell, and Cures
hands would not suffice to (-numerate the
branches into which the Mrtbodlsm of
nnoci
p.
America Is divided. It would be bewilder
ing to the ordinary reader to parade before
him the names of all these branches, begin
Apply into the Nostrils,-It is Quickly Absorbed.
ning with the Methodist Episcopal Church
H)c. Druggists or by mail. ELY BliOS., 05 Warren St., N. Y.
the parent bcdy, owning in turn as its pa
oed&wly
rent the Wesleyan bodycf Great Britain
mar18_
the Methodist Episcopal Church South; the
ttRATEFUL—COMFOKTINU.
African Methodist Episcopal Church; the
520
St.
Epps’s Cocoa.
African Methodist Episcopal Xion Church:
octs
dtf
BREAKFAST.
the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church;
a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
the Union American Methodist Episcopal
“By
which govern the operations of digestion and nuPhilrnh
on/1 (ha /inian
a#
.tl...
trition, and by a careful application of the fine
Methodist churches which do not embrace
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
the word ‘‘episcopal’’ In their title. Ten
flavoured beverage which may save us mauy heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such
years ago a similar council was held In Lonarticles of diet that a constitution may be gradudon.
For the arrangement of this Council
ally built up until strong eoough to resist every These world renowned 1*1 A NOS
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
nearly a year has been required, and It is
are used at all
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
expected that Its results will be much more
round the corner near Union Station.
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fashaft
tal
ourselves
fortified
than
were
well
with
by keeping
those of the Council of
important
GILMORE FESTIVALS.
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—
1881. Curiously one of the reasons for this

American press.

Rail-

Accounts of Individuals, Brins and corporations
favorable terms.

now

expectation Is the greater enterprise of the
American newspapers as compared with the
papers of London. The great London dailies did not pay especial attention to the conference of 1881, while the Council of 1891 is
receiving abundant attentions from the

Munir

IDDl'ATIONAL.

COME!

Passenger

way

BY

—

E.

GILBERT’S

Tuner.

Counsellor

of which is $20.00.

a
as

19 dozen Foster 5 llook Lacing
69c. a pnir, marked
down
from $1.

$1.

UU99

Johnstown

rOH BALK BY-

512

CON«RESS

HENRY

lors-at-Law,
Limited Number of Fine Suite at $18.00 Counsel
CANAL BANK BCILB1NU,

KID GLOVES.

All goods In this department as
heretofore advertised, with several special lots added this morn*
lng to the 39c., 50c., 75c. and

family.

Give Cottolene

'x

^oo6~

SQUARE CHURCH.
Organ Recital

MILLS,

Irdrr Mlate at Chandler’*
4.11 Congress Mtreet.

en-

School

Its

thing

few bargain prices, but very
in our stock is a bargain.

a

SEE THE BIG SHOW WINDOW THIS MORNING.

of expert

guarantee

N. K. FAIRBANK &. CO.

mA>A

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Vb.ruI Muturdny.
Partlawd, Me.
d3m
Eleven years experience.
sep3

Plano

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

and hastens

Dr. J. C.

AHCMEHKNTM.

roc; lved ou

the inflamed
aids

■'IIUWCM L.

Square,

Monument

16

No.

It soothes

bettor**11

An

S„

New Brown Block,

are

We Have

Th&S&wlynrm

H. A. MERRILL, D. D.

H, E.

all the rage in the large cities in New
England; they are very stylish and Dressy, and
when you see them you will wear nothing else the
coming season ; our tailors have been working
night and day for the past six weeks in their efforts to supply the demand at our headquarters,
where pandemonium
almost exists
in the
scramble for Tan Colored Suits for Young Men.

your

DENTISTRY.

of those latest and
most

Si ngle and OoubleBreasted Suits

geetion,

Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

deoil

the prompt
use of

ward io.

Joint debates between candidates, or even
between the campaign orators of rival parno, imvB nor ueen tne
style In New England. It is true that Hannibal Hamlin
participated in a joint debate In one of the early
campaigns of his aareer, and in the time of
the Greenback excitement in Maine there
were several affairs of this sort.
But in general the joint debate has been the
particular
institution of the West and South.
The
joint debates of Abraham Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas were probably the most
famous and the most influential in
moulding
public opinion of any that ever took place.
In late years such debates have not attracted
much attention because they have not often
been participated In by men of national
prominence. But this year the joint debate
seems to be coming Into style
In
again.
Ohio the rival candidates for governor, both
men of national reputation, are
meeting in
this way, and in Massachusetts arrangements
are nearly perfected for a
meeting between
Henry Cabot Lodge and John E. Ilussell.
This is not Governor Ilussell, but the exCongressman of the same name, a man of
considerable reputation and ability in Massachusetts though not so prominent as Mr.
Lodge. The first of the series will occur in
Boston on the 23d inst., and will be concern
ing the administration of Governor Bussell.
Others will follow upon national topics.

Cant or i» cures Colic, Constipation,
Bout Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes <a

in its

There is considerable consolation for admirers of the horse Nelson in the
following
comments of the Boston Giobe on the race

The general impression was that Nelson would
not start, but most people
thought that 11 he did
come down to score for the word be would
make
Allerton trot three heats In 2.13 to beat him.
horsemen never thought that Nelson
beat the Jay Bird colt a race of heats, and
59“ld
the money lost on the New
England horse was
°* Bympathy, a poor
companion for a
Given a good driver and fitter like Doble, Goldor any of that stamp to
??H^°renvGeer*
shape
and
drive the New England horse In a race,
and
d “ake Aherton trot faster than
r.e.M.ou
any
stallion ever did before in a
race, but under present conditions there are two other
stallions at
four'lllat can beat Nelson In

•‘Castoria Is go well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to
any prescription
mown to me.”
IX. A. Aacnxa, M. D.,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street,

can

one

TAN COLORED

CONSUMPTION
early stages

The best friends of Nelson lu New England
thought the race with Allerton was poor Judgb
ment on the part of his owuer.
The horse has been fitted to
miles and
single
go
has not had a race Btnce the fall of 1889.
Then
Allerton has been three heats close up In 2.12.
2.12»A and 2.12. it was a hard hill to look for-

Unless you secure

mystery.

mercial Gazette as a Republican paper will
be seriously impaired, if not ruined.

with Allerton:

,***"

Bl'HINKHH CARDS.

YOUNG MEN!
You’re Not In it,

short It was

be

squeeze.
,,
One day the admiral came aboard from the
Happenning
flagship on a visit of Inspection.
to walk to the outward
part^nverslne
minutes conversing
stood there for a

the controlling Interest in the Commercial
Gazette and proposes to add to it the sensational features that have made the Democratic Cincinnati Enquirer so profitable. It
this is the case the usefulness of the Com-

2.14J.

1

through.

legs happened

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address ot the writer
are in all cases
not

publication but

one foot against his other
knee, thus making
a hole for
Nep, the dog, to make his leap

111

■■

PUBLIC NOTICE.
AVENUE, from the foot of Mechanic
the avenue to Deering street, will
to public travel (rom and a'tnr this date

tSOREST
street
he closed
1

on

until further notice.
Given under our bauds

her, A. C. 1891.

this 24th day of Septem

ISAAC F. CLARK,

sepSSdtf

“•

I

Seclectmeo

^AVlT'f.lof

DeerMg.

•

—■ r~iT

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
and Fairly

Money Easy—Stocks Quiet
Steady.

of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

Quotations

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money has been easy, ranging
trom 4 to 6 per cent, last loan at 4 and closing
Prime mercantile paper 6@7ft
at 4 per cent.
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady
with actual business In banker’s bills at 4 79ft
lor eoday bills, 4 83ft for demand;
posted
rates 4 80ftg4 84.
Commercial bills are 4 79
and 4 82ft.
Oovernment bonds are dull and
Urn’, Railroad bonds quiet and firm.
The stock market remained very dull after 12
o’clock, but the firmness continued and almost
everything traded In reached higher figures, to
best prices of the day.
Atchison and Missouri
Pacific showed the most strength.
Toward 2
small concessions were made all along the line.
The market closed quiet and fairly steady at
small fractions over first prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 227,800 shares.
Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. Oct 9 1891
The flour market Is very firm with a strong up.
ward tendency, and millers are asking 10@16c
advance. Produce and fruit are dull and prlcts
rule easier; Jersey and Norfolk sweet potatoes
are 26c off; onions are S6c lower; apples are dull
with a wtce range In prices, according to quality.
Chickens and fowls are In liberal supply at easier
prices.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of

Provisions,

6tc.:

riour.

wrnm

Buperflne and

Corn,car Its
V»30 % Corn, bag lots
Meal, bag lots,
%@6 76 Uats, car lots
Patent spring
Oats, bag lots
Wheat... #6 60®6% | Cotton Seed,
Mich, straight
I car lots..28
roller.#6 Vs@6 %1 do bag
29
clear do.. #6 %®6 76 Sack’d hi ;n
St Louis st’gt
car lots. .19
roller.6 % 26 00
do bag. ..20
clear do... 6 %®6 76 Middlings, 22
Winter Wheat
do bag lots.28
PateatB..#6 76®16 %
Provision*.
PorxBaclts ...16 60<
Fleh.
_
Ood. pr an—
Clear....16 00,
Largeshore6 76®6 00 Hbort ctsl6 26(
Bmall .4 76@6 00 Beei—
Pollock.2 60®3 60
Kx Mess.10 O'
Haddock.2 25@2 76
Plate.... 11 21
Hake.1 76®2 00
Ex Plate. 11 7i
low

grades. S
X Spring and
XX Spring..6

..

_

*

Herring-

Lard—

Scaled ? bx... 188 20
Tubs
lb 7Vt
No 1.. 15®18
Tierces..
7V4
Mackerel ? bbl—
Palls. 8
Shore ex lsoo 00®00 Ou
Pure Leal 12 Vi
Shore ls.24 00@26 00 bams V lb la
Bhore 2s.l3 60®16 00 do covered 12 (iiiivi
Med.3enew 11 00® i 3 00
Oil
New lge 3s 13 0o@16 00 KerosenePort. net.
Pet.6 Vi
Produce.
Cape Cr’nb’s 6 fio®7 60i Pratf’sAst’l » bbl. 8Mi
Pea Beaus...# 36®# 45| Devon’s brio lam.
8VV
Medium....
I Llgoma.. 6Mi
Herman ind2 26®2 36:< Jentounlai. 6Vi
Yellow Kyes 2 26®2 B0‘
Raisins.
Cal.PeaBeans2 76®2 86i. Unseale,.... 160(32 60
Irish Potatoes
I London Lay’r 2 00@S 76
»busb
40«46 Indura Lay
7
(a 014
New?bbl 000®1001 Valencia. t Vi's? Mi
Sweet Potatoes
I
sugar.
Norlolks
1 76®2 00, Ex-quality Fine
2 26®2 601 granulated ....4 13-16
Jerseys
Onions
Jtand’rd do.4%
Natives? bbl 0 00@2 761 Extra C.4 Vi
boons.

Oeese.

Ked Top....Jl 90(32 00
14816 rimotby Heedl 66(31 60
Fowls. ..12(814 Clover. 8 Vi (313
Turkeys,
00®00
Cheese.
Vermont.IT @12
00@2 60 N.V. tactory 11 (311 Vi
Cooking.1 0082 00 Sage.HH@12Vi
Bvapated ? lb 14*16:
Butter.
old
do
u ®lue i creamery «? lb...26(326
GiltKdge Ver—243 26
Choice......20321
Messina.7 0)®7 60 Oood.19321

Song Chickens,

Bating*? Obi®2

Palermo®IT'.°nw®7 601
Malagers....

Store.17,al 9

Begs.
0O| Eastern exrrT
21(322
Flori(S.r.*n^?60|(6
Messina
00*4
Limed.
4

60

Railroad Receipts*
PORTLAND, Oct. 0, 1801.
Receipts by Maine Central R R—For Portland
169 cars miscellaneous merhandise, connecting
roads 184 cars.
_

Foreign Exports.

BOWLING, Scot., Bark Hattie N. Bangs—
399,203 It spoolwood.
Boston Stock Market.
Tbe following quotations ol stocks are received
dally:
C. B. &Q
98%
Mexican Central.
Union Pacific. 41%
Atcblson, Topeka & Santa Fe R
44%
Bell Telephone.
Boston & Maine R...
American Sugar. 18%
do

prfd.

CROCKER &

Oct.
10o%

Dec
llo

106%

110
1083A

106%
CORN.

May.
Opening.61%

Bept.

Oct.
0 %
80%
00%
6(1%

Highest.61%

Lowest.51
Closing.61%

«iZ

»co“.??

2”%

.V.V.V.V.V..116%
Central'""lloJk
rota.: 2L*

Northwestern.
Northwestern pret."....
New York
New York, Chicago A 8t. L
Ohio

116%

Ms61::::::::g**
20%

)Vestfrn.
IHjw
American.
Mail... 37%
Palace.
191%
Reading.
40*4
North*
North
Pacific

8/

191
40%
82%

..

island."."T
8t Louis A Ban Fran... 83%
do pret.
Rock

74%
H6%
106%
84%

do pret.117
8t Paul Minn A Man ..luu
8t. Paul & Omaha. 34
St. Paul & Omaha prf. M2
TexasPaclfli, new. 14%
Onion Pacific. *•%
0. 8. Express. 67 %
Wabash 8t. Louis a Pacific.... 14%
..
80%
do pret
Western Onion. 82%
88%
Sugar Trust..
Richmond A West Point. 13%
Oregon Nay. 78

Mining

92

!4%

*1%
67
14

3u%
82%
88%
13%
78

Stocks.

[by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Oct. 9, 1891-The|tollowtng ate
to-day’s closing quotations ot mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
37%
Hocking Coal. 16%
Home stake.

Quicksilver.,.
do pret.

11%
4%

25
39
Ontario.
Best & Betcber.
3 20
Ophlr.
3 95
1 65
Chollar.
Yellow jacket.
1 so
Hale & Norcross.1 65
Onion Con. 2 go
Blerra Nevada.
2 60

Domestic

Markets.

TBy Telegraph/!
NEW YORK, Oct. 9,1891.—The Flour marketreceipts 14,462 packages: exports 7028 bbis and
14.602 sacks; firm and less active: sales 26,050
bbis.

quotations-low extras at 3 65@4 26;
oity mills extra at 6 2o@6 85; city mills patents
6 35@6 65; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66@
4 25. (air to fancy at 4 30®5 16: patents at 4 6(5
@6 35; Minnesota clear 4 3 t@t 9 i; straights do
at 4 66@S 26; do patents 4 60@5 35: do rye mixtures 4 86(0,4 66; superfine 3 30® 4 00; fine 3 00
@3 65. Southern flour quiet and firm. Rye Flour
scarce and firm.
Buckwheat flour firmer. Corn
meal unchanged and dull. W heat—receipts 278-,
350 buan; exports 207,438 bush; Bales 488,OuO
bush. stronger and active lor export; No 2 Red at
116 store and elevator, lt-6%@lo7% afloat,
Flour

1 (U- 3/< [nil 11X8/.

f

n

h

■

M

n

\nrthurn

to

arrlva

ot-

08; No 1 hard to arrive at $ l 09%. Rye quiet
and higher; Wesleru at 96%®97%c.
Barley
Cara —reunchanged ;No 2 Milwaukee at—c.
ceipts 146,225 bush; exports 87,618 bush; sales
27.000 bush; firm and dull; No 2 at 60%®B1 c elevator, 61%@62e afloat; No 2 White at—c. Oats
—receipts 66,626 bush; exports 6515 bush: sales
141.000 bush: moderately active and weaker; No
8 at—C; do White at—c; Nc 2 at 33%® i4%c; do
White at 35®35%c; No 1 at 34c; do White at
36c: mixed Western at 32%®34%c; White do at
»6@4uc: White State at 8 ■®40c; No 2 Chicago at
84%c, Coffee—Bio steady aDd quiet.
Nugar
—raw
Arm
and
In
reAued
demand;
fa.lily active and Arm; Nod at 3%c; No 7 at
3 13-16c; No 8 at 3%c; No 9 at 3 11-18C; No 10
at 3 9-leo: No 11 at 3>4c: No 12 at 3 7-i6c; off
A at 3 16-I6@4%c; Mould A at 4%c; standard A
at 4%c; Confectioners A at 4 6-ltic; cut loaf at
6%c, crushed 6%c: powdered at 4%c. granslated at 4%@4% ; Cubes at <%c.
I'eiralenm
easy aud quiet; united at 00%c. Park quiet and
lower
Beef quiet and steady; beef hams quiet;
tlerced beef dull j cut meats quiet and steady;
middles quiet.
Lard weak; Western steam at
2« 96@6 9 %; city at |6 7o; refined weak; Continent at *7 06®7 35; S. A. at S8.
Huuer fauey
firm and fairly active.
cheese in moderate demand and unchanged.
Freights to Liverpool firm and active; grain a?
steam —d; cotton do—d.
CHICAGO. Oct, 9, 1891.—The Flour market—
firm and unchanged. Wheat strong and higher;
No 2 sprite at 9 c; No 2 Bed at 98%c.
Corn
strong and higher;No 2 at 63%c. Oats neglected;
No 2 at 26%e; No 2 White at—c; No 3 White at
—c. No2Rye86%e.
No 2 Barley at—c.
Provisions weak aud lower; mess pork at |9 60@
9 66. Laid at |6 62%®6 65.
short ribs sides
6 90®7 10. Dry salt meats-shoulders at 26 26
@8 4u; short clear sides |7 4u®7 60.
Receipts—Flour 120,000 bnls wheat 217,000
bush; cum 27,000 bush, oats 173,000 bush; rye
43.000 bush, barley 90.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 17,000 bbls. wheat 213,000
bush, corn 188,000 bush, oats .62,000 bush, rye
84.000 bush, barley 70,000 bush
8T LOUIS, Oct. 9, 1891—The Flour marketfirm and unchanged. Wheat closed %c hlgner;
No 2 red at 9 >%c. Com dull. No 2 at 63c. Oats
exiremely dull; No 2 at 2;c. Rye no offern.s; No
2 at-c. Harley firm; Iowa at67 %®TOc.
Provisions; pork, standard mess at 211. Lard at 26 70.
i/ry salt meats—shoulders at |6; longs 7 26; ribs
at 7 37%; short clear at |7 62%. Bacon—shoulders at $6 37%@6 60; longs at |8®8 26; ribs at
8 12%®8 26; short clear at |S 3, %@8 6u.
Hams at |11®13 25.
8.1-00 bbls; wheat 184 000
Receipts—Flour,
bush; corn 18.000 push, oats 71 000 bush; rye
14.000 bush. barley, 43.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 8,000 bbls. wheat. 72,000
bus: corn, ll.ooo busU; oats. SO.OOu busn. rye
6.000 bush; barley 0.000 bust.
DETROIT, Oct, 8, 1891.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 16%c. No 2 Red at 100c.
Corn—No 2 at 6Pc.
Oats—No 2 at 2 Je; No 2 White at 32 :.
Rye 88c
bid. Receipt*—Flour 0,1 hbls.wne&t 70,900 bush;
coin 1500 bush; oats 6400 bush.
1

Sept.

Oct.
33

33%

May.

Opening.114%
Highest.116%
Lowest.114%

Closing.116%

Dec.
108%
109%
108%
109%

CORN.

May.
Opening .61%

Oct.
60%
6(,%
60%
00%

Sept.

Highest.6!%
Lowest.61

ClOBlng ..51%

Dec.
64%
64%
64%
64%

OATS.

Opening...

Sept

Highest.
Lowest.
Closlug.

Oct.
83%

33%
03
3j

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Oct.

Opening

Dec.
loo

Closing

JST1CW S,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Oct. 9.

Oct.
166%
l<6%
103%
106%

Sept,

MAHINE

3J

WHEAT.

97%

99%

Oct.

Dec.
43%

COEN.

Opening.52%
Closing.62
Friday’s quotations.

43%

WHEAT.

Oct.

Dec.

..
...

Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
and
to J B Coyle.
mdse
passengers
Steamer Slate of Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
sch Oliver s Barrett, Wallace, Baltimore-coal
to Randall A McAllister.
Sch Weslev M (Her. Kuliev flaltlmore—soul
Boston & Marne RK.
Ben Cumheiland, Jewett, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Ben Grade J, Ramsdell, Harrington—wood to
J H Blake.
Bah l.tzxie 4 Annie, Atwater, Steuben.

Sch Lewis It French, Newman, Prospect Harbor.
Bch John M Plummer, Orchard, La Have, with
80,009 lbs fish.

Cleared.
Barque Hattie N Bangs, Newcomb, Bowling—
D Blrnie 4,Co,
Bch Jacob S Winslow, Clark, Kennebec and
Philadelphia-J 8 Wmslow&Co.
Bch Bertha
Warner, Locke, Kennebec and
New York—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Sen Dida, (Br) McMillan, Isaacs Harbor, NS—
W V Rich.
Sell Surprise, Mitchell, Ilarrluglon-J U Blake.
Sch BrUllaut, Hooper, Tenant’s Harbor—J H
Blake.
Sen Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibay—D
Cboate.
SAILED —Barqu Golden Slieaf: schs Grace
Webster, Wiliia
Wilson, 8 H Walker, David
Torrey, Lucy Joues, A McNlcbols, Mary Stewart,
Annie

Lee.

Oct

Openlug
...62%
Closlug. .68%

Dec.
43%
43%

Gloucester Fisn Market.
FOK THE WEEK ENDING. OU. 8.
Mackerel tn fishermen's order |13 60 p bblfor
large and *8 OJ for medium shores.
Last fare sales Bank cod *4 t;0g3 00 per cwt:
Cape shore do 8 4 oo@3 < o; Georges «8® 4.
Last fare sales of Bauk halibut 14%®L0%c n
lb for white and gray.
Jobbing prices of cured mackerel: extra bloat
ers at 830a32; large 2s, 817
60® 18 medium 2s,
d8.
818; 3s, 87
Fletclied halibut at 0@Sc p ft.
We quote new Georges Codlisn at 86 6. ®'I lip
qtl for large, and small at 6 oo; Bauk at $■> BJ for
large aud $—@4 00 for small; (Shore a 8 i 26
and 84% for large and smalt Dry Bauk at 80 37;
medium 84 76.
We quote cured cusk at ft 00 ^ qtl; hake at
82 0 J; haddock 83 26; heavy salted Pollock 82%,
and English cured 83 oO per qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish at 6d7c p ft for
hake, haddock aud cusk, 7%<®loo *> ft for codfish as to style and quality, Bmoked halibut at
smoked salmon 18c; do
ip%c;
Medium herring at 2“c p box; tucks haddock6c,
18c; leugthBloaters at BOc; cauued
*t 82 20; fresh salmon at
■trii?ly^aJobstars
ll;ul
2 16; mackerel 1 26;
P2
nerriUK &oc.; AuicrlciiD
BurdlucH au&rtHr tills
84 26 half oils $« 00, three quaner mustard* at
$4 OU; spiced 8 76; clam and Ush ctiowiter £2 OU
Labrador Herring ai*o;o3 p bln; medium spat
86 00; extra No 1 do at 0 00; Newfoundland do
id IB: Nova Beotia do $5 26; KastDort 84; split
Shore 84% ; ouud do 4 76; round Eastport 4 oo;
pickled codfish 86 60; haddock $4; halibut beads
3 60. sounds at 812; tongues and sounds 812;
alewlves at 83 60; trout 814 00; California salmon 814 (.0; Halifax do 823; Newfoundland do
*16. Clam bait 87 to *0; slivers 84; halibut fins
814; shad 812; swordfish at $8.
We quote cod o I at 30c p gal; medicine oil at
70c; b ackflsh oil 80c; menhaden oil 2«. Livers at 25&3UC p bucket.
Fish scrap at 88 p tou; dry do 816 ,do liver 86,
Osh skins 818; waste 83 *t ton.

fS
hmviVi^SS.

Mow York Stock and Money Market
NEW YOKE, Oct. 9, 1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
ment securities:

New 4s, ret?.
n«i/.
Newts, coup.'
.““H
United States 2s reg.
Central Pacitic ists..
Denver* K. u. 1st.... ...fV«
Erie 2ds.
106 Mi
Kansas Pacific Consols
107 hi
Oregon Nav. ists.
.'.'.io7
Kansas Pacific Ists.
...107%
The foliowingwvero closing uumalions o( stocks:
Oct. 0
Oct. 8.

..tiHi/i

Adams Express.144
Am
Express .117

Central Pacific. 33%
Ohes & Ohio.. 28
Chicago Si Alton.134
Chicago ft Alton preld.168

Sa^WnSSL&'go

,“68Va
KKKr uio Gar^aow?:tera ::;U1 %
Erie

prei '.r

Bt&iWfcr

Philadelphia.
J F Wyman, for
D

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, schs Sarah &
Ellen, Henley, Philadelphia for Portland: Abner
Taylor, New York for do; Ben B Church, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Annie Gus, New Bedford for Calais; Exchange, Fall River for RockOlive Branch, Weehawken for Bar Harbor;
mma C Middleton, Philadelphia for Gardiner.
Returned, sch Nettie B Dobbin.
Ar 8th, scbs Grace Davis, Somes Sound for New
York; Jas H Deputy, Bath for do.
► EDGARTOWN—In port, schs Thomas Borden,
Grant, and Telegraph, Keller, Eddyvllle for Boston; Sea Foam, Richardson,New York for Lubec;
Annie M Dickinson, t art, Rondout for Saco; Martha Innls, Speed. New York for Rockland: Leading Breeze, Pmkhain, do for Bangor; A Hay ford,
Kockland for New York; Emma Knowlton, Rockport for Charleston.
HYANNIS-Ar 8th, sell Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, from New York for Portland.
In port 8tb, sobs ulenullen. South Amboy for
Boston; Sallle B, Rondout for do; Mattie J Alles,
Woodbrldge for Portland; Nellie A Walker, Willard, New York for do; Flora Condon, Hoboken
fordo: Robert Byron, Amboy for Boston; Ivy
Bell, Hoboken for Kennebunkport; Bramhall,
New York for Portland: Lizzie Rich, do for —.
Also In port 8tb, schs Addle Schaffer, from
Amboy for Salem; Mary B Wellington, Robbins,
Sullivan for New York; Ring Dove, New York for
Kockport; Belle Brown, do for Bangor; Rival, do
for Bath; Sarah Eaton, do for Calais; Wm Slater,
Port Johnson for Bangor; Annie Stevens, New
York for Lynn.
PROVINCETOWN—In port, schs Com Tucker,
from Bangor for Vineyard-Haven; Veto, Thomaston for New York; Sunbeam, Kennebec for do;
Eva L Leonard, Calais for do: Mary E Lynch,
Kennebeo for do; Montezuma, Bangor for do.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, schs Geo P Bavenport, McLeod, Newport News; Susan Stetson, Gott, and
Danl Webster, Marshall, Bangor; Emily A Staples, Sellers, Bangor; Junletta, Johnson, Calais;
Niger, Wiscasset; Alfala, Barter, Deer Isle.
Sid 8th. ship B P Cheney, for Philadelphia; sch
Emma W Day, Jacob Reed, 8 A Paine.
Ar 9th, schs Trenton,Wallaee. Jonesport; Men.
tor, Perry,Bath; Adeline, Plukliam.Winnegauce;
Charlotte L Morgan, Provlncetown.
Passed Hlghlaud Light 9th, sch David B Fearing.
SALEM-Ar 8rli, schs Annie K Lewis, Bangor
for New York; Victory, Snow, Kockland,
Sailed 9th, schs Wm Pickering, Ellsworth for
Rondout; Manltou, Vlualhaveu for Philadelphia;
Seventy-Six, Thomaston for New York; Telumah,
Bangor for do; Wm Butman, do for do; Harvey X
Wood, do fordo; C J Willard, Portland for do;
Mary Sands, Bath for do; Orozlmbo, Calais for
Providence; Eldoro, Boothbay for New York;
Enterprise, Calais for Providence; Charlotte Fish
Bangor for do; Susan E Nash, Kennebec for DanverBport; John C&dwalldder, South Gardiner for
New York.
Also sailed 9th, schs Mary Lymburner, from
Bangor for New York: Dolphin, Gloucester for
Kocaland; A W Ellis, Thomaston for New York;
Herbert Klee, Rockland for New York ;
Wide■

Awatte,

uo iur

uu;

Jessie

uan, tenant s iiaroor

fordo; H T Townsend, Gloucester forEastport:
Catharine, Long Island, He, for New York; Kami
Hart, Sullivan lor do; Hannibal. Bangor for Vineyard-Haven; Empress, Lynn tor Eoekland; Capt
John. Ellsworth lor Kondout; E C Gates, Calais
for Mott-Haven; Carrie E Pickering, Frankfort
lor New York.

GLOUCESTER—Sid 9th, schs J B Stinson, from
Boston for Bangor; Mary F Cushman, Bangor for
Provincetown; Mary E Oliver, Bath for Amboy;
Matilda, and East Wind, Boston for Rockport;
Wm E Leggett, do for Gardiner; Crusoe, do for
Mtllblrdge; Sarah, do for Belfast; Geo Washington. do for Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th, sch Edw H Smith,

Philadelphia.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch Fannie J Bartlett,
Hutchins. Baltimore.
Cld 8th. sen F H Odiorne, for Clark’s Island
and New York.
Sid 8th, schs Mary C Stewart, for Bangor; J D
Ingraham, Bath; John Lenthal, Carver’s Harbor;
F G French, Hillsboro.
Below 8th, schs J W Brown, from Rockland for
Boston; Mary Brewer, Rondout for Bath; E Closson, Boston for Parrsboro; Jas A Webster, do for
Bangor; Agricola, do for Ellsworth; Mabel Ross,
do for Brooksville; AJ Miller, Boston for Saco;
Lizzie J Call, Kennebec for New York.
Foreign Ports.
Ar at Hong Kong Sept 30th, barque Emma T
Crowell, Pendleton, New York via Shanghai.
Sid tm Yokohoma Sept 7, ship Hecla, Cotton,

for Vancouver.

Arat Newcastle, NSW, Aug 22, ship Centennial. Colcord. Manila.
810 fm Curacoa Sept 17tb, sch Herald, Lowell,
Bonaire.
Ar at St Pierre'Sopt 3td, sch Uranus, Preston,
New York.
Ar at Black River, Ja, Sept 7th, sch Jennie S,
Sinclair, New York.

8poken.
Sept 20,1 at 22 24 N, Ion 41 11 W.shlp Southern
Cross, Bailey, from New York for Sydney.

WIT AND WISDOM.
AN OLD ADAGE ILLUSTRATED.
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EAST MACHIAS, Oct 9—Cld, sch Jerusba Baker, Chase, Portland.
RED BEACH. Oct 7—Sid. schs E Waterman,
Bunker, New York j Navassa, Hatfield, Windsor, NS.
FKOM MERCHANTS RXOBANfUS.
Sid fin Newcastle. NSW, Oct 6, ship Conquerei,
Lotbrop, San Francisco.
Ar at Sydney, NSW. Oct 8, ship Geo F Malison,
Crack, from Newcastle for San Diego, (partially

dismasted.)
Sid fui Liverpool 8th Inst, ship Henry B Hyde,
Butman, New York.
Ar at Port Spain 7th lust, sell Fred A Small,
Thompson, New York.
Memoranda.
Brig Henry B Cleaves, Wallace, from Tnrks Island for Providence, which arrived in Sandy Hook
Bay 8th. reports having experienced a hurricane
from ENE Sept 19. In which carried away head
of foremast and foreyard, split sails, |&c. She
proceeded to Providence 9th lu tow of a tug,
Belfast, Oct 9—San Lyra, from Bangor for Weymnutii. wilh lumber, has arrived here leaking.
Will discharge for survey.
Vlueyard-liaveu, Oct 8-Sell Owasco, from Mt
Desert for New York, which grounded on He ge
Pence Shoal night of 7th, Boated off without assistance aud proceeded.
New York, Oct 8-Scli Etna, from Miramlchi for
Chester, Fa. ashore at Sandy tlook, will probably
be

total wreck.
Valparaiso, Oct 8—During the norther last night
barque Nereid of Boston, from Apalachicola, was
driven ashore lu the bay and lsa total wreck. No
lives lost. Part of cargo lumber will be saved.
a

Domestic Ports.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8th, schs Ira B Elloms,
Wingfield, New York; Mary K Auisden, Clark,
Calais; Bertha Louise. Ward, do.
BAT1LLA RIVER—Sid 3d. sch Susan N Pickering, Haskell, Boston.
Ar at St John, NK. Htb, sch Ada, Lloyd. Rockland ; F'lorlda, Priest, Juggins for New York.
PORT KOVAL—Ar 8th, sen Messenger, Peters,
Boston.
NORFOLK—Sid 8tb, sch Georgia D Feiry, for
Portland.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 7th, sch Estelle Phlnney, Kennebec.
Ar Bill, soli J Frauk Seavey. Kelley, Kennebec
BALTIMORE—Ar 8tb, sell Ada A Kennedy
Kennedy. Kennebec.
Cld 9th, sch John K Souther, Thompson, Portland, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch Gertrude Bartlett, Bartlett, Boston.
Cld eih, schs Joha Sawyer,
Reynolds, Saco;
Jennie Middleton, Hatch, Gardiner; Kdw Stewart, Bl&tsdell, Rrunswlck; Kolon, Thompson, for
ltockport.
Bid fm

Delaware

Bearse, Btlboa.

Breakwater 8th, barque SR

NEW VOKK—Ar 8th, sells Emma Green, BanJulia Francis, Fall River; Lizzie Cochrane,
Juggins, NS; Maggie Ellen, Portland; T W Allen
and Seth M Todd, Calais; Mary Augusta, Sullivan ; Hattie King, fm Bt John. NB;
EH Cornell,
Kennebec; Nellie Grant, Ellsworth; Otranto, do;
Eliza Levenselier, Tbomaston; Freddie Eaton
Fall River.
Ar utli, sch Walter I, Plummer, Cottn, Port au
Prince.
Cld 8th, brig John U Crandou, Nowell, Rio Ja
nelro; sch Sadie Wlllcut, Brown, St Kitts.
Sid 8th, ship John Currier, for Yokohama; hark
St Lucie, Weilmgton; Beatrice Haveuer, Benierara; brig Mary K Fennell, Boston.
gor;

TOWNSi

Items of Interest

Oathered by

respondents

of the Press.

Cor-

Limington.
Wednesday night and Thursday was a great blessing. The drouth had
become very sharp.
Many wells and founCattle in the pastures
tains had gone dry.
were suffering for water and many cases
were forced to resort to boggy places, and In
several instances have become mired and
drowned.
Harvesting is in an advanced stage. The
farmers having Improved the fine weather of
the past few weeks. Potatoes very good,not
much complaint of rotting. Corn good and
well ripened and no damage from frost, and
a larger area than in past years.
Apple
crop not above an average. A few have an
extra large crop while many fall far short of
The fruit while not high
even last year.
colored Is good size, very smooth and unfree from worms.

Will T. Weston, an employe of the Lake
Shore railroad, who has been visiting
friends in this section for the past two
months, left for his post of duty Tuesday
last. He was accompanied as far as Cleveland, Ohio, by Mrs. J. M. Hopkinson who
expects to spend the winter at that place In
the family of Mr. A. G. Hopkinson her late
husband’s brother.
Miss Laura E. Chick, the successful milliner at the village. Is spending the present
week in Boston. While there she will purchase a full line of millinery and fancy goods
for the fall and early winter trade. Miss
Chick is always well up In the latest styles.
Mr. Alfred Plllsbury of Springfield, Mass.,
who has been building this season a cottage
for a summer residence, some half mile east
of the village, has It completed so far as to
have .moved in the lurntture. We hope
many others may follow the example of Mr.

Plllsbury as the scenery in this section is
beautiful, the climate invigorating, the
facilities of communication excellent, two
malls in and out daily; stages connecting

And We Have

cess.

Wm. Clayton, who has had charge of tbe
finishing department of the Pondicherry
Mills here for the past two years, severs his
connection with the company tbe present
week.
Mr. Mural, a Japanese student, lectured
at the Congregational church last Sunday
evening, and the very large audience in
attendance were highly entertained. The
other churches of the village all postponed
their usual evening exercises on account of
this lecture.

Sarah I..

PRICES CUT IN TWU.
One
One
One

"Yes.”
"Just want the chin a little higher?”
"Yes. That’s all.”
“Anything to accommodate you.”
(Takes out bis false teeth, closes his mouth and
bis chin comes up to his nose )-Chicago Tribune.
I have been a sufferer from catarrh for years.
Having tried a number of remedies advertised as
"sure cures” without obtaining any relief, I had
resolved never to take any other patent medicines, when a friend advised me to try Ely’s
Cream Balm. I did so with great reluctance, but
can now testify that after using it for six weeks I
believe myself cured.
It is a most agreeable
remedy-an Invaluable Balm.—Joseph Stewart,
624 Grand Ave., Brooklyn.
Where His Help Was Needed.
A timid

man

from down east

was

out

with

a

party blackberrylng. It fell to his lot to help a
lady, whose weight was near 200 pounds, over
Into a neighboring field. "Miss Mary,” said he to
her, "shail I help you over the fence?”
"No,” said she, “help the fence.”
And over she went and left him to adjust the
top rails at bis leisure.—Texas Siftings..

Falling

Off a

Log.

easy as falling off a log,” is an old saying.
When it was first uttered, nobody knows. Nothing
is easier, unless It is the taking of a dose of Dr,
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. These act like magic.
No griping or drenching follows, as is the case
with the old-fashioned pills. The relief that fol'
lows resembles the action of Nature in her happiest moods; the impulse given to the dormant
liver is of the most salutary kind, and is speedily
manifested by the disappearance of all bilious
symptoms. Sick headache, wind on the stomach,
pain through the right side and shoulder-blade,
aud yellowness of the skin and eyeballs are speedily remedied by the Pellets.
Her Father—So, young man, you want to marry

daughter?
Young Man—Yes, sir.
Her Father—Well, what are your expectations?
Young Man—That you will not give your con-

my

sent, and that we shall have to get married with-

out

it.

That tired, languid feeling and dull
headache is very disagreeable.
Take two of
Carter’s Little Liver Pills before retiring and you
will find relief. They never fail to do good.
According to Specifications.
Jenks—A prestidigitator, who gave an exhibition at the summer hotel I was putting up at,
took 20 yards of ribbon, about a peck of flowers,
a live rabbit, a lot of cloth and other things out of
a hat that was handed to him by some one in the
audience.
Banks (wearily)-Was; the hat my wife’s?—
Puck.
Take Ayer’s Pills for constipation, and as a
and effectual.

purgative medicine. Safe
Fncouraging.

Jack-l’m afraid your father doesn’t
like me
very well.
Marle-Oh, but he doesn't dislike vou I am
He said at dinner only yesterdav that
sure.
there wasn’t enough to you to inspire aov sneolst
feeling, either of approval or dislike—Somerville°
Journal.
_

Hall’s Hair lienewer will keep the hair
vigorand healthy, and a natural color/

ous

Hard to Give.
Mrs. Youngwife—Have you any shad?

Fishmonger—Yes’m.
Mrs. Youngwife—Please give me one pound if
you have any without bones. My husband does
uoes
not like the

bones—Minneapolis.Journal

your blood Is impoverished the remedy is
at hand. Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
When

Miseries of Suburban Life.
Wife-You are very late tonight.
Supper was
ready two hours ago.
Husband-Yes, I missed the 5.17 train, and had
to take the 6.19.

Wife—But that is only two minutes
Husband—Yes, my dear, but the 6 17 comes
straight through, and the 6.19 stops at thirteen
stations before It gets here_Good News.

case
case

Wholesale discount on Plush Cloaks (or
(ew days only. Prices $18.00 to $50.00.

Ginghams,
Skirting,
Outings,
Check Nainsook,
Iluck Toweling,
Table Damask,

17c.

34

81.00
82.00
87.00

Baldwin.
A trip through Sebago and Baldwin show
the apple crop to be better than expected.
Farmrers say they expect to get about halt
the price of last year.

a

CASBO BAY STEAMBOAT 00.
Custom House Wharf.

Commencing Friday, September 18, ’91, steamers
wih leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:
-WEEK DAWSFor Forest City aud Trefetben’s Landings,Peaks
Island, Little aud Great Diamond Islands, 6.30,
8.40, 8.00, *10.30 A m., 2.16, 4.20, 8.10 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, *10.30 A in.,
2.16 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,10.30 A m., 4.20
p. m.
-RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.16,
1

••TO

U.ou,

o.w,

O.xru |7. III.

Trefetben’s 6.00,7.06, 9.00, *11.30 a. m..
3.16, 4.46, 6.46 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10,7-16,9.10, *11.40
a. 111., 3.26, 4.36, 6.36 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.06, 7.10, 9.06, *11.36
a. m., 3.20,4.40, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 8.66, *11.26 a. m., 8.10 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.46,
•1116 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s 7.26,11.60 a. m., 6,06 p. m.
I^ave

•Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
-(SUNDAYSFor Forest City, and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Little aud Great Diamond Islands,
9.00, 10.30 a. m„ 2.16, 4.20 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. m., 2.16,
4.20 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island 10.80 a. m., 4.20 p. m.
-UKTl'UiVLeave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.40,
11.45 a. m., 3.30, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s 9.26,11.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.16

discount Merchants’ Week.

614c.
614c.
614c.
614c.
12 l-2c.
25c.
81.00.

75c.

I

[New Price.

Henrietta,
“
India Twill,
40 Inch Mohairs,
Whip Cord,
Camels' Hair, 54 Inch,
Boucle, 51 Inch,
Tricot,
Broad Cloth,

50c.

Si.00
$1.00
$1.25

Napkins,

17c

$1.00

Fur Trimmed Garments, $9.00 to $50.00.

160.

Hal( Length Capes at reduced prices.

Bargains in Fur Capes.

Silk

Bargains

Special Bargains in Men’s Furnishings

Bargains

and Underwear.

at every turn during

Merchants,

Week._

Congress Street.

Congress Street.

p

9

SPECIAL

90c.

1212c.
75c

50c.

Department.

Leave Cushing’s Island 11.60
a.m., 6.36 p.m.
U W’ T‘ UODIN«senl7dtf
General Manege.'.

sepi7dtr_

LIBBY,

Jly22dtf

General Manager.

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
PHANTOM will leave Portland
Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Foreslde, Couseus’. Great Chebeague and Littlejohns’ Island and Wolfs Point, at 3 p. in. daily
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. m., touching at all landings, commencing September 21st, 1891,
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
sep2 Itf

STEAMER
Pier for

STATE LINK j8erY,ce

At'CLlne

NEW YORK aad U4AMUUW
via
cabin
Londonderry, every fortnight ;
and
|36
upwards; return (65 and upwards.
GLASGOW ta BOSTON
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
•19; Intermediate (SO.
Apply to B. aad A. ALLAN, Montreal and
Boston.
apSOdtl

Boston i Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP

LIKE.

From BOSTON emj WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eterf Tiwsdaj aid Frida).
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
m. From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

3

at

d. in.

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
E.»d Trip 8IM,
Paaes. 810.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P.
WIND,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston, Mass.

INDUCEMENTS

dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

WEEK !

PORTLANDand NEW YORK,
T«ckli| si Callage City.
Commencing Jane 10, 1891, one of the
steamships,

Manhattan

|
I

[1800 tons]

We have the Bargains! No Fancy Prices! Onr Prices Please!

Cottage City

1800 tonal
Leaves Fraaklia W harf, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 8.00 p. m.
Leaves Fter JN, East Elver, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at5.00p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland.

JelOdtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

In Our Overcoat and Ulster Department.
I. Men’s Bine Chinchilla Overcoats at $3.98, worth

Bargain No.

4.
Men’s Kerseys,
Meltons and Warnmbo Overcoats at $10, 12, 15, 18 and 20.
Bargain No. 1. Bine chinchilla
Ulster, fast color, $8, worth
10.
Bargain No. 2.
Heavy Mixed

6.00

Bargain No.

Men’s Black
Beaver Overcoats at $6, worth 8.

Bargain

2.

Men’s Blue Chin-

No. 3.

chilla Overcoats $6, worth

8.

FALL

worth 15.

Bargain No. 4. Wind and Waterproof Lined Ulster at $14, worth
16.

IN OUR SUIT AND ODD PANT DEPARTMENT.
.Bargain no. i. mrn tnecK suits
at $5.50, worth 7.
Brown Mixed
Bargain No. 2.
Suits at $7, worth 9.
Bargain No. 3. Gray Mixed Suits
at $8, worth 10.
Bargain No. 4. All Wool

Saits at

j

Cheviot!

Fare

Ulster at $10, worth 12.
Bargain No. 3,
Heavy Wool
Lined Frieze Ulster at $12,

i

$10,

worth 12.
No.
5.
Tan Colored
Bargain
Saits at $13, H and 15.
Bargain No. 1.
Working Pants
at $1.25, worth 1.50.
Bargain No. 2.
Working Pants
at $1.50, worth 2.

ARRANGEMENT.

Only $1.00

THZ NEW AND PALATIAL BTKAMKUS.

and PORTLAND

TREMQNT

alternately leave FRAN KLIN WHARF. Portland
every evenlng,Sundavs excepted, at 7 o’clock; arriving In season lor connection with earliest trains
for

points beyond.

Through tickets tor Pr.fUe.cr, L-wrll,
Wtrvnicr, New Yerk.dfcc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 8 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. L1SCOMB,
Gen. Agt.
Manager,
dtf
sepie

—LINS FOB—
Bargain No. 3. Working Pants
at $2, worth 2.50.
Oilffornla, Jaoan, China, Central
Bargain No. 4. All Wool Pntnam inti South America and Mexico
From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t„ North
Pants at $2.98, worth 4.
River, for San Francisco v<a r he l.ihaai
Puiu.
No.
5.
Bargain
Worsted Pants
For Japan asdt'hiaa,
at $3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 NEWPORT.sails
Saturday, Oct. 10, noon

and 7.

Via Victoria, B. «.,
San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CITY OF PEKINGsalls Wednesday,Oct. 21,p.m,
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Kastern Agent#.
11. A. A D A.vi* Jr
113 Miatc Blrcei. Car. Hriad at., Baataa
lelO
dtf
From

In Our Boys’ Overcoat and Ulster Department.
Bargain No.

1.
Boys’ Chinchilla
Overcoats at $5, worth 7.

Bargain No.

2.

Bargain No.

Boys’ Kersey and
Melton Overcoats at $8, 10, 12

Boys’s Brown
$6, worth

Mixed Overcoats at
8.

3.

and 13.

j

Bargain No. 1. All Wool Ulsters
at $8, worth 10.

Bargain No. 2.
Hood Ulsters at
at $12, worth 15.
Bargain No. 3.
Chinchilla and
Freize Ulsters at $10, 12, and

i

j
i

15.

in Our Children’s Suit and Overcoat
jsargain «o. 1.

snort rant Suits

at

$1.50, worth 2.
Bargain No. 2. Short Pant Saits
at $2.00, worth 2.50.
Bargain No, 3. Short Pant Saits
at $4, worth 5.

Bargain No. 1. Short Pant Saits
at $5, 6, 7, 8, 10,12, 15.
Bargain No. 1. Cape Orer coats

How Lost!

$2.25, worth 3.00.
Bargain No. 2. Dark Check Cape

In Our Boys’ and Children’s Odd Pant Denartment.
at
at
at

$3.00 worth $4.00.

Bargain No. 4. Long Pants at
$4.00, worth $5.00.
Bargain No. 1.
Boys’ Short
Pants at 50 cents, worth 75

75

cents, worth $1.00.
Bargain No. 3. Short Pants
$1.00, worth $1.25.
Bargain No. 4. Short Pants
$1.25, worth $1.75.

cents.

Bargain No. 2.

at
at

Short Pants at

IN OUR FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.
«o dozen seamless?

Hose »t lie.
per pair, worth 30c.
50 dozen Un laundered White
Shirts at 37 1.3c., worth 50c.
50 dozen Shirts and Drawers at
45 cts. each.
SO dozen Braces at He. a pair,
worth 35c.

50
dozen
Laundered
White
Shirts ut 18 cents, worth 75
ccuts.

i

I

Linen Collars at 6c. each, worth
12 l-2c.

Linen Caff's
35c.

15c.,

3

Vou

HI

can

cents
us.

save

KNOffTHYSELF.__
A

THE 8CIENCE OF__
Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
the Errors of Youth,lTemature Decline. Nervous
and Physical Debility, Imparities of the Blood.

on

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great
work. It contains 800 pages, royal 8ra Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gut. Price only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illustrative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. fl. Parker, M. D.,,received the COLD AND JEWKLLED MEDAL
from the National Medical A*norlatloa for
thin PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEB I LiTYaDr. Parker and a corps
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confidentially, by maU or in person, st the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 It uI finch St., BodtOKk, Moan., to whom all
>rders for books or letters for advice should be
directed as above.

lT&Sdkwly

n<m

pairs

for

15 dozen Overalls and Jumpers
ut 3c. apiece proflt.

50 dozen Oil Tan Gloves at 20c.,
worth 50c.

from

35

lo

50

by buying your hats of

Cactus Blood Cure.

Lunch Served Free in the Basement of our Store
nesday, Thursday and Friday.

skin such

Tuesday,

Wed-

drives the
imparities from the blood through
the proper channels, tones np the
system, increases appetite, and

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Candies,

FRESH FROM THE

FACTORY,
Scblotterbeck & Foss.
501 CONCRESS STREET.
JlylT
eodtl

A REWARD OF $25

Is hereby offered by the Megantlc Fish and (lame
Corporation (or information leadiug to conviction
of any party taking fish or game on the Megautlc
preserve In the close season
J. O. WOODRUFF. President.
Attest: A. W. ROBINSON, Clerk.
aug22dlawHly
POLICE KOTICkT
regular quarterly meeting of the Hoard of
Police Kaamlners will be held XUKSDAY,
Oct. 13th, at 7.80 p. m. at their room In basement of City Building, Myrtle St. entrance.
octGdtd
J. F. XIIOMPSON, Chairman.
|
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Fabyan’s, N. H.
BV

SPECIAL

TRAIN.

Kates of fare for the round trtn
v and
aaa
special Train as follows:

tin,.

01

Tin*.
Hit,

Pertlaad
Camberlaad Mills,

A

_

s.tts

_
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ill

R(1U *5

OFJHE

FAIRS 1
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**•««
While Heck.
■U
V I IWW
M.g#
Mebaga Lake.
®.OI
bleep Falls.
ARBIVINU AT FAHTAN'bAT Id 91.
Passengers from 8aco and Blddeford can take
early morning trains for Portland, connecting
with special.
KJCTTtKNINU:
Special leaves Kabyen's at
2.80 p. in., arriving In Portland at 6.55 p. m.. In
time to connect with evening trains tor Saco,
Bldderford and Kennebunk.
Time will be afforded for lanch at Bartlett.
Tbe Mount Pleasant House at Fabyan’s will be
open until the 15tb.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. and 0. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. and T. A.
octSUSt
J. HAMILTON, Dlv. Supt.

THE UST

Tbe Maine Central Railroad will sell Excursion
Tickets for that at

SeDago,

from all stations Portland to Cornlah Inclusive at
low rates, tnciudlng transportation between Mattocks station and tbe grounds and admission
thereto, and also for

Fair, Oct. 13,14,15,
Topsham
One Fare the Round
Trip.

at

PAYSON TUCKER, V.P. and 6. M.
J. HAMILTON, Dlv. Bupt.
F. K. BOOTHBY, O. P. and T. A.
octOd6t

R.7T

BOSTON & MAINE
la

Effect Ociebcr 4, 1MI.

WKSTEkV DfVIMION.
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) for bear*
here Beach, Fiae Petal, 7.00. 10.16 a. m„
3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. m.; Old Orchard Beach,
Ran, Hiddeferd, 7.00.8 46,10.16 a. m., 12.40.
3.30, 6.15, 6.16 p. m.. Kcaarkaak, 7.00. 8.46
Wells
a
m.. 12.40. 3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. m.;
Beech, 7.00, 8.46 a. m., 8.30, 6.16 p. m.; Nerlh
Berwick, Ureal Falls, Derer, 7.00, 8.46a.
m., 18.40, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.; Kecheeter, Farmieglea, Allea Bay, Welfbere, 8.46 a. m.,
Weirder (via Great
12.40, 3.30, p. m.;
Falls and Rochester) 7.00 a. m.; HaacheMer
and Ceacerd (ylatto. Newmarket Junction) 7.00
a. m., 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8A6 a. m.; be.
Newmarket Jaacliea, bmeter. Blaverhtll,
Ltwreace, I.swell, Hoatoa, 17.00, t8.4A m.
m., 418.40,8.30 p. m.
He«toa lor Fertlaad, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.00 p. m.
Maadey Train* from Union Station, for Bee*
■ea and way stations, 12.66, 4.16 p. m.
KAMTRKN DfVIMION.
Prom Union Station. For Cage Elisabeth*
9.00 a. m. -,
Amcebary, 9.00 a. in., u.OO p. m.;
Hiddeferd, Ferumeath,
Newbarygerl
Malem, Limb, ifeetea, i)8.00 a.m.dally) 19.00
a. m., (§ l p. m. dally) te.oo p. m.
Beatea for Pertlaad, 7.00 a. m., (19.00 a. m.
dally) 12.30 p. m„ (7.00 p. m. dally.)

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
For Pertameath and way stations, 4.40 p. m,
(Connects with Ball Lines for New York, South
sod West.
§ Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
(Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
l/iknfa

Va

all

nnlnfa

Hah

k and

Ufaaf

for sale at Union Station, Congress street, anil at
Commercial street station.
JAMES T. FUKBKK,
Vice Pres, and Uen. Man., Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS. O. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen. Agt. at Portland.
octSdtf

GRVSD TRUNK KAMA! OP CANADA.
Os ss4 slur .IfOltnar, Jase M
train* will ran as f.ll.ws

tSGI,

DEPARTURES.
Far Ankara aaa l.ewiaten, 7.SO and >.N
Am., and 1.10, 1.80 and S.13 p. m. For list.
baas, 8.60 A ra. 1.80 and 6.12 p. m. For 1*eu•raal aad Chicage, 8.60 A ra., and l.SO p. • /
For Quebec. 1.30 p. m. For Backbeld aa
U'aaiea, 8.60 A m., and 1.30 p. m.
A BBIVA1.I.
Freni Lewblea aad Aabara, 8.26 and 11.45
A m„ 3.10 and 6.33 p. ra.
From Uerbaas
8.25 and 11.46 A ra., and 6.43 p. m.
From
aad
11.46
A in., 6.43
Chicago
Kealrcal,
p. ra. From Qacbec, 11.45 A m.
Fulluaaa Palace Mlecplag Care on night
tram, and Parlor cars on day itrain between
Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE,

SO

Exohanga St, Mdjtepot Foot ot India Stmt.

Lowest tares from Portland, Yarmouth Junetlon and Danville Junction as lollows: To Cbu M.j
•20 and $16.76; Detroit tl8.76and $12.30; Kansas City $31.60 and >28.00; St. Paul $31.60 and
(27.3618t Loots via Detroit $23.76 and $l».36j
8t. Louisvta Chicago $27.16 and $23.70; San Pra»
cisco. California, $80.26 and $00.25. These rater
are subject to change.
L. J. SKAKUKANT, Ueneral Manager,
dtf
le88

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Banger, Bar Barber, ll. Jekt, the
White tlenslala., Berber, Hea•real, aad the Weal.
On and after October 4, 1391, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
For DAN V1LLR JCT.. AUBURN and LKWITON, 9.00, a m., 1.10, 6.10 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 8.46, 10.30 A
rn. *1.15, 6.06 and tll.30 p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN B’Y.,
8.46 a. m.. >1.16 and 5.06 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH. GARDINER, HALLO*
WELL and AUGUsTA *.46,10.20 A m., *1.16,
6.06 and ill.20 p. m.
FAHM1NUTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWISTON, 9.00 a. m., 1.10 p. m.: and lor KANOKLEY at 1.10 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.16 p.
For

MONMOUTH, W1NTHROP, BKADFIKLD and
OAKLAND, 1.10 p.m.
via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.;
WATKRV1LLE,
Via AUGUSTA, 6.45,10.20 A m., *1.15, {11.30
p. m.: and on Saturdays only at 6.06 p. m.
SKOWHKGAN, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.; via
AUGUSTA, 6.45 a. m., 1.16 and t!1.30 p. ra.
BELFAST, 1.15 and {11 30 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 1.15 and

11.30 p. m.
BANGOR via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.; via
AUGUSTA, B.46 Ain., *1.16 and tll.30 p. m.
and Suadays only at 7 30 a ra.
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS K. K„ via DEXTER,
I. 16 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.20
p.m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and
II. 20 p. m.
VANCE BOKO, ST. JOHNS, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES, *1.15 and tll.30 p.m., and lor
VANCKBOKO, *.46 a. in.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHENS and
NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.16 and 11.30 p. m.;
ST. ANDREWS, 11.20 p. m.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included. tNlght express
with sleeping cars attached, runs every night,
Sundays Included, but not to Sgowhegan Monday
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor,
on

Sunday mornings.

While raenaiaiaa and Quebec Line.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SBBAGO LAKE,
BRIDGTON, FRY KBUKU, NORTH CON WAY,
GLEN, BARTLETT and FAHYAN8. 8.46 a
iu, 1.45 and 6.16p.m.: 8T. JOHN3BURY,
NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 8.46 a. m.,B.15
p. m.; JEFFERSON and LANCASTER, 8.45 A
ro. 1.46 p, m.: NORTH STRATFORD. COLEBROOK and WEST 8TBWART8TOWN, LIME
RIDGE and QUEBEC, 1.46 p. m.
The 8.46 a. m., connects for all points In Northern New Hampshire. Vermoat, Chicago and the
West; and with the Can. Far. Transcontinental
train tor Vancouver and Pacillc Coast points.
Thfl H.1K n m train
«l<uin«tr fur
and connects with trains via "800”
Minneapolis and St. Paul
ARRIVALS IN FORT LAS I>.

MoiitroKl

Line (or

From Montreal, Brldgton, Me., 8.20 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.35 a. m.; Augusta and Rockland and
from Walervllle, Mondays only, 8.40 a. m.;
Quebec, Colebrook, Lancaster, Fabyaus, Brldgton, Me., 12.20 p.m.; Farmington, Skowhegaa
and Lewiston, 12.25 p. m.j St. John, Bangor,
Kockland, etc., at 12.30 p. m.: Watervllle, Batb, Augusta and Kockland, 5.26 p.m;
Flying Yankee. 6.36 p. m.; Farmington, Skhowhegan, WatervlUe and Lewiston, 6.45 p. m.;
Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyans, Brldgton, 8.00
m.: Night Pullman *1.40 a. m.
p.
•
Dally, Sundays Included.

PORTLAND, IT. DESERT and MAI BIAS
Steamer City of Ki.hn..ad. Capt. Wm. K.
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Portland
for Rockland, Bar Harbor ana Macblasport, via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p,
m.; returning, leave Macblasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with
early morning trains tor Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland. Oct. 1st. 1891.octSdtt

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIRE
Portland & Rochester R. R.

of the blood.

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.
On and alter MONDAY. OCT. 6. 1891, Passengrr Trains will LEAVE PORTLAND:

F?IOWNU« « IffMSSS
and

—

WHIPPLE & CO.,
HAINR
aTTbcw

points

SPkI N GVALE, ALFRED.
■br°KOCnR8TKit."
WATKRBOKO and SACO RIVER at 7.30 a.

12.30 aud 6.30 p. in.
in
For ilOBHAMat 7.30 and 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
3 00,6.30, 8.20 and 11.15 p. m.
CUMBERLAND MILLS,
Fur WESTBROOK,
WE8TB BOOK J U NCT10N and WOODFORI>’8
at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m 12.30, 3.00, 5.30, 0.20

and 11.15p. m.
FOREST AVENUE (DEER1NG). 6.20p.m.
The 12 30 p. ». train from Portland connects
at AYER JUNCTION with “HOOSAO TUNNEL
ROUTE
tor the West and at UNION STATION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, via "PROVIDENCE LINE.” for
NORWICH aud NEW YORK, via "NORWICH
LINE” with BOSTON A ALBANY K. K. tor the
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL,
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at PORTLAND from WORCESTER at 1.30 p. m.; from KOCHKSTKK at 8.30 a.
in, 1.30 and 5.60 p. in.; from GOKIIAM at B.40
8.36 and 11.30 a. ni., 1.30, 4 30, 5.60 and 7.36 n
For

GUNS.

on0WEIlN0K.nTv“.‘\,OUirr

either

SOLO BY

PORTLAND,
aep26

SOCIETY.

IUIK annual meeting ot this s
cletv tor the
bu3tue3S will be
neiu on
l^ld
WEDNESDAY, October 14. 1881 at 4
n thB Direct',r!l' roora
al National
Bank
R.H. HINKLEV, Secretary.

of c2?hCl1 »nnaf,Bn<1w

bat

20 and 21 Monument Square,

STREET.PORTLAND,

The Maine Central
Railroad baa made arrange-

cores

W. W.

__

Hnyler’s

an

Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

e°*CBE8s

ernptions upon the
nearly all sarsaparilla

dyspepsia, constipaliver
and
tion,
kidney tronbles,
and all diseases depending upon

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
—

as

mixtures to;

rapidly

«*,

October 10, '91.

STKAVIBOAT C8.

SUPERIOR TO SARSAPARILLA.
Causes no

One Price

Regained,

Resulting from Polly, Vice, Ignorance, Exceeees or
Overtaxation, Enervating snd unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Murried or Social Relation.

■

Bargain No. 1. Long Pants
$1.50, worth 2.00.
Bargain No. 2. Long Pants
$2.00, worth $2 50.
Bargain No. 3.
Long Pants

How

Department.

Overcoats at $4.00, worth 5.
Bargain No. 3.
Cape Overcoats
at $5, worth 6.
Bargain No. 4. Cape Overcoats
at $6, 8, 10, 12 and 15.

at

FOB-

Saturday,

Th vaii nh

new

~

STEAMER “-A-IjICE”

8.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. in.
Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.35 a. m. and 4.35 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Royal River House,
Yarmoutnvillo, at 7.45 a. m. aud 3.45 p. in. connecting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements for Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Steamer.
ALBERT H. WAITE,

la K a rape every week
HONTBIAL aad <t(KBK4
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin 660 to $80, according to steamer and location of stateroom; Intermediate and steerage at low rate4
No Cattle Carried.
8W“D*
01

p.

1S»I.

Will leave the west side of Portland Pier Port,
land, for Mackworth’s Island, Waite’s Landing
Madokawando, aud Town Landings, Falmouth’*
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. in., 3.00 and oTlh p. in.
For Cousin’s Islaud, Yarmouth Foreslde aud
Yarmouthvllle, at 7.00 a. m. aud 3.00 p. m.
Returning will leave Town Landing, Falmouth
for Portlano, at 6.00 and 8.66 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00
p. in.
Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 a ni
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waite’s Lauding at 6.16 and 9.10 a. m
l. 16 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.26 and 9.20 a.
m. 1.25 and 6.25 p. m.
Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at

Cheap Exearcleaa

DIRECT

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
TIME
TABLE FOR

Roya Mall Steamships.

oct22

Bargain No.

WHITE MOUNTAINS,

OCT. 12, 13, 14,

58c

Congress Street.

MERCHANTS’

LOW BATES FOB THE

East

NTEAHBBO.

20 1L33 a. m., 3.20,

Evergreen 11.26 a. ni„ 3.10, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Lauding, n.i6a. m.t
3.00,6.06

England.

___

Leave Little Diamond, 9.16, 11.40 a. m., 3.25,
Ulamond
20apV6i^reat
L®ave

night

flec22dtt

See Window Display of Silk Gauzes at 19c.
worth 75c.
Brocade Silk Bengalines 69c. Usnal price
$1.50.
Black Silk $1.19, former price $1.75. Only
one piece left.

in Shawls.

12.16 bight; SUNDAYS—9.00,10.30,11.80

4 m., 2.00, 3.80.6.00 6.00 p. m., 11.16
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00, (11.30
with dining car) a. ta ; I.OO, 3.30 dining m.
6.00 p. m., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

25c.
75c.

Many kinds,

Fine line o( Ladles’ Mackintoshes just

opened. Prices $10.00 to $15.00.

GENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA A READING R. H.
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.

50c.

India Twill,
G8c.
India Twill, 46 In.,
$1.00
75c
Bargains in Black Silk Warp Henriettas
that cannot be found elsewhere.

5 00.

Bargains in Ladles’ and Children’s Hosiery and Underwear.

50c,

[New Price.

69c.
90c.

62 l-2c.

Waahlagt*.

—VIA—

Boston office, 111 Washington street'

Black Dress Goods.
Old Prlce.l

Long Cape Newmarkets, $13.00 to $25.00.

THE WOMI.'

TRAINS Of

between—

Verb, Philadelphia,

p. m.,

Beyond

46 inch

75c.

AND SAFEST

All trains vestlbuled from end to end, llgbted by
gas.
Unequaled dining car service.
TIME TABLE JUNK 21, 1891.
Leave New Verb from toot of Liberty street,
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.30,7.43,9.00,10.00, 11.80
4 m., 1.30, 2.00, 3.30, 400,
6.00, 6.00, 7.30

5.40 p. m.

6

Ianl9cod It

Haltlaaerr aad

Competition.

Ladles’ Jackets at $5.00, $5.50, $G.OO, $6 75,
$7.00 and $7.50. Cannot be beaten. We are
unable to duplicate them at the prices.

The above are only a few of the really
Wonderful Bargains we will offer during
Merchants’ Week.

8carboro.
Mr. Goodwin, of Scarboro, is having a
very rougb piece of
ground ploughed.
Wednesday there were two teams at work
for him, one eight-ox team and one yoke of
oxen and pair of horses and seven men.
ISLAND NTEANEKN,

Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted,
oombming comfort, low rates, quick time, Pullman sleeping cars.
Call on or address E. E.
CURRIER, New England Agent Boutbern Pacino
193
Co.,
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

at Our Own

Absolutely

Bargains

a

Fine assortment o( Fur Lined Circulars at

2o.
6c.
6c.

Blankets,
11-4 Blankets.
114 Blankets,

Cape Elizabeth.
Mrs. Sweedmore, of Scarboro, demented,

left her home on Monday noon and went
into the woods, where she remained until
Tuesday noon, when she was found by a
large party of people, who had been sea cliing for her. She was found in Jones’s
swamp, where she stayed all night.

and

AND 1KI1C0.

CALI FORMA, TEXAS

New

Old Price. 1

[New Price.

Satteens,

Clarke, Miss G. I. Haynes.
Tbe Ladies Aid Society of the Methodist
church elected the fallowing officers ThursPresident—Mrs. Sarah Usher.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Theodore Stack ford,
Mrs. 8. S. Andrews.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. R. G. Harding.
Mr. F. P. Johnson, street commissioner,
has several men at work grading the streets
and putting curbing on the corners of tbe
streets in the square.
The many friends of Mrs. George R. McQuillan in Gorham are pleased to learn that
she is recovering from her recent illness.

m.

m.

—

COLORED DRESS 600DS.

CLOAKS.

of Prints 2 l-2c.
of Prints 3 l-2c.
of Prints 4c.

Brown Cottons,
36 inch Challles,

4c.
10c.
12 l-2c.
12 l-2c.
12 l-2c.

Trustees—Stephen Hinckley, G. B. Kmery,
Lewis McLellan, W, J. Corthell. Luclen Hunt, w,
P. F. Robie, Mrs. G. R. McQuillan, Mrs. J. A.
Waterman. Mrs. H. A. McKenney, Mrs. M. B.

Willing to Follow Directions.
Photographer—Raise the chin a little, please.
Victim—Am I all right otherwise?

case

Old Prlce.l

Hnblp

day:

Railway!

1H9I'

BBTURNING—Leave Canton 430 and 3.43a.m.
STAGE CONNHCTIONN—DAILY—Prom W.
Minot tor Uebron Academy; BuckBeld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton far Peru, Dlxfleld,
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
)e27dtfL. L. LINCOLN. Bupt.

FINEST

trip.

T.fhenrfttn—Min

To get relief from Indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation, or torpid liver without dls
turblng the stomach or purging the bowels, take
a few doses of Carter’s Little Liver Pills, they
will please you.

1.80 p.

GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE BENEFIT!

Brideton.
Quite a large delegation of Bridgton people
attended the Northern Cumberland fair at

The annual meeting of the Gorham Library Association was held Wednesday evening
at the Library Rooms.
The following officers were chosen for tbe ensuing year:
President-J. A. Waterman.
Vice Presidents—Kev. G, W. Reynolds, Rev. T.
N. Kewley.
Secretary and Treasurer—J. A. Hinckley.

A WOMAN AT THE BOTTOM OF I^

Purchased Goods for Merchants’ Week
Prices, of which we will

J. r. Tibby, J. R. LIBBY, J. R.

An effort is being made to secure a course
of lectures in this village tbe coming winter.
Those who bad tbe pleasure of attending tbe
course last year are enthusiastic in favor of
tbe ides, and there is no doubt of its suc-

iV,

Leave Portland via O. T. Railway, 8.50 a.

dry goods market.

onH mnirm

Harrison.
A. H. Walker, Esq, returned home Tuesday from a two months’ stay in different
parts of the Western States.
Odd Fellows and their families to the number of two hundred or more assembled at
Odd Fellows’ Hall Tuesday evening and
dedicated the banquet hall, which has lately
been fitted up and furnisbed in the same
building, by partaking therein of a substantial supper, after which a sociable wa9 enjoyed until a late hour.
Several hundred white perch in good condition and weighing some of them a pound
each, were placed in Highland Lake last
week. They were caught in Long Lake,
where they may be had In almost any quantity in certain localities.
Mr. F. L. Chandler advertises his household goods and farm stock and tools for sale.
He bas lately returned from a Western

Jmm

ROYAL. BLUE LINE.

them a new coat of paint.
A. J. Hurd, chairman of the board of selectmen, bas resigned on account of ill
health, and the town on Saturday last chose
Charles E. Small to fill the vacancy.

thn hnilriinona

Effect

!■

WARM WEATHER HAS DEMORALIZED THE WHOLESALE

12 l-2c.
10c.

nn

Portland & Ksmford Fallu

The weeks past of totally unexpected, unparalleled, unseasonable, unusual, unexplained, unprecedent*
ed, unlimited (II It continues), unauthorized (by coal dealers), unpardonable (by grumblers), unbearable
(by merchants patiently), unhealthy (creakers say), unwarranted (by trade), unmlxed (by cold waves), uu*
known the like by «be oldest Inhabitants), unfortunate (for blanket trade), unfavorable (for winter
goods), unrestricted, unmitigated, and unspeakably unreasonable

with all trains on the Mountain Division of
the Maine Central railroad some six miles
distant over a delightful and level road. Mr.
Plllsbury and family left for their home on
Tuesday last.
We noticed on the street the first of the
week Mr. M. B. Cole of New York city. Mr.
Cole came on a short visit to see hts mother,
who Is very sick.
Mrs. Henry Kichaidson was prostrated
with a paralytic shock last Saturday, but It
Is thought she will recover.
George Brackett has purchased a bicycle
(ordinary) and is taking a few lessons in
learning to ride it.
Mrs. Sewall Small is confined to the bouse
very sick with heart failure.
Miss Alice Black has gone to Augusta,
Me., to reside with a sister. Her house
is closed for the present.
Bennett Pike of Malden. Mass., who has
purchased the estate of Lewis Small, is
niAkincr r«nn.irs

H1ILBOAD*._

_

WHAT THE WEATHER HAS DONE.

The storm of

usually

mailboap,

■MCBILAHBOBI.

Gorham.

“As

CORN

...

or

[By Telegraph].

83

Closing.
Friday’s quotations.

8tb, sch Abble C 8tubbs,

York
Ar 7th. sch Sea Bird, Wallace,
PALL RIVER—Bid 8th, sch
Deer Isle.

Cotton Market

OATS.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.

Al'KoViuKNCK—Bid

Sirt;

dolstprt.
dt Faul. 74%

New York

New York for Kockland; Ella M Watts, do for
Boston; Apphta & Amelia, do fordo; Cora C Mender, Amboy for do; Robert A Snow, Philadelphia
for Bar Harbor.
P. ssed City Island 9th, brig Henry B Cleaves,
Wallace, Turks Island for Providence, In tow.
NEW HAVEN- in port, schs Electa Bailey,
; Phllbrook, Bangor for New York; Lizzie Heyer,
Gardiner, Weehawken fordo; Governor, Lowe,

0W

20%
19%

MAINE

Passed the Gate 8th, brig Mary E PenneU, from
Amboy for Portland; schs Nautilus, and Hunter,

Pendleton, Brunswick; Lunet, Brown. Bangor

110
20
«»

MINIATURE ALMANAC.... OCTOBER 10.
Sunrises.6 48 Hmh
I. 327
Bun sets .6 08 “'Kn War8r j. 3 41
8tilm
Length of days. ...tl .20 H
nt
/...
Moon sets.10 05/HW,tB
f... 8 fl 9 in

WHEAT.

1(034

lixisis

i4is??
60%
kaH

Dec.
64%
64%
54%
54%

CO.

Thursday’s quotations.
Sept.

pret.
Pacific.

108%

Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

May.
Opening.H6%
Highest.116%
Lowest.114%
Closing.114%

do
Missouri

22%

124%
60%
103

NKW YORK, Oct. 9. 1891—The Cottou market
—spots quiet and steady; sales 334 t ales; or
diuarv uplands at 6%c; do Gull at 6 a-1 tic; good
ordiuary stalued 6%c. lumdltnc uplands at < Sic;
Gulf do 9 3-16c; do stained 8 31-16e
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 9, 1891.—Cottou market
is steady; middling at Htysc
SAVANNAH, Oct. 9, 1891,-Cttou market
Is Arm; middlings at 7%e.
1891.—Cotton market
CHARLESTON, Oct. 9
Is steady; middling at 6%c.
MEMPHIS, Oct. 9, 1891 —The Cotton market
Is steady; middlings at 8 7-i0e
1891.-Theuotlon marketMOBILE, oa. 9
steady middlings at 8% <•■

.1 3

New York and New England Railroad....
do preld. 9(1

CORRECTED BY PULLEN,

Lake Erie & West. 22
Lake Shore.125
Louis & Nash.80
Manhattan Elevated .103
Michigan Central...
100%
Minn Si 8t. Louis.
6%

Nor-

Sterling Exchange Quiet and SteadyRailroads Quiet and Firm.

ii j——m—

11

All kimia of

SPORTING GOODS.
Agent for

liu Font’s Powder and Atlas Powder.
Wholeaale and Retail.

in.

6. L
apao

ST.
BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE
xrasdu

For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to 8. B. CORD WELL. Ticket Agent
Portland, Me.
J. W. PETERS, Sunt
C. J. W1GG1N, Gen’l. Ticket Agent. uct6dtf

-1

PRESS.

THE

SATURDAY. OCTOBER

TO-DAY

AMUSEMENTS.
Woman’s auxiliary—Fair.
FOUKTH PAGF.

Tom, wild,
good turn to a poor unfortunate called Lush
Stubbs, who Is accused of murdering a doctor by the name of Adams, while the real
There are
murderer Is Stump Hawkins.
several funny complications and opportunity all the way through for mirth making.
The cast included Thomas A. Ballantyne,
Charles E. Fisher, Mrs. Harry W. Mitchell
and Miss Lelia Trimble.

Moore & Co.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
J. C. Woodmau. Exchange street—2.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Sagadahoc county lair.
8116®1Owen.

Kfe-WHartord00151688
Booms
lei.
to

Malne general hospital.
wSSJ®!!!11*Wauted-Pleasaut rent.

Capable girl wanted—2.
Merry the hatter, Middle street.
Wanted—Gentlemen boarders.

For rale—Oak firewood.
To let—Large sunny room.
L. O. Bean & Co., Exchange street.

Wanted—Furnaces.

_________

hall wine glass of Angostura Bitters before
meals will restore the appetite. Manufactured
Bons. At all drug,
only by Dr. J. O. B. Siegert &
oct7eod&wlw
A

gists.

as though life was
They make oen feel
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little Liver
Pills after eating; It will relieve dyspepsia, aid
digestion, give tone and vigor to the system,
octs
d&wlw

WASHINGTON COUNTYS.J. COURT
BEFORE JUDGE

HASKELL.

Machias, October 7.
F. Gardner, and

John lnglee vs. Daniel

Morey Gardner.

same vs.

Two cases tried
together. The plaintiff sought to recover
$113.74 from each of the defendants as onetbtrd of the amount paid by him on a note
at the Machias bank, on which be and the
defendants were joint promissors, which note
was given for the accommodation cf the
Buck’s Harbor Packing Company.
The
plaintiff claimed that he had personally paid
one-third of the note and that the defendants
bad paid nothing, but that the balance was
paid by the company, in which all the prom-

issors were stockholders.
The defence contended that the plaintiff
had made a special agreement to pay onetbird of the note In any event.
Verdict for the plalDttff for #117.05 in each
case.

C. B. Donwortb.

SERVICES.

WHe Sail Loft meetings are held at No.6
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, common
e ng at 10.80 a. m.
Strangers and others are cordially Invited to be present. All are welcome.
Abyssinian Church.
Service of worship
with preaching at 3 o’clock. Sunday school at
4.30
Young people’s meeting In charge ol
p.m.
the Y. P. t>, C. E. of Wllllston church at 7.30
p.m.
All Souls Chubch, (Unlversalist), Deering—
—

D-

P>

m S2fl0ad’
at 12.16 v
m,,
Sunday school,past,°Ip. m.: voung
*
people’s meeting at 7.16 p. m.
Bethel Church, No. 283 Fore
near
street,
Custom House. Kev. Francis Southworth, pastor.
a’ m-> 8 and 7 p. m. Services
^ A“ fr°m

10.46

a.

Preaching

“A MILK A MINUTE."
Nym Crinkle In the New York World says
of “A Mile a Minute,” which will be
produced at Portland theatre next

Monday

Tuesday and Wednesday:
has a robust plot, a very mascuThe„RlRy
llne
villain, a detective and a heroine who
ii

It has

dance.

HnnUno^tsud
reprethe Argyle rooms in
seuting
which are injected a number London, into
of excellent
specialties, of which Mr. Dale, the banjolst.
is by no means the
and a barmaids’
I*velle8t.least,
But the sensation of
re8e|,ved
for
the
fourth act, in
™t?i^iia.R?a I9
detective are In pursuit
?rh!n!1villain,
m h,ero a.n<1
°*
who has just taken a train
}be
which compels the pursuers to hire
a special
This engine, occupying with its tender the whole breadth ot the
stage and represented at full speed, made a
striking picture with its spouting
fire and blowing
steam. As the pursuit leads
up dramatically to tula piece of realism, it is legitimate
and effective In a drama 0/ this kind.
The
audience received it with unmistakable
delight, and it may be accepted as one of the
latest stage sensations.
one scene

EAST LYNNE.

This afternoon and evening Miss Josephine Cameron and Mr. Louis Gifford and
company, will appear in “East Lynne” at
Portland theatre. Miss Cameron’s
“ForgetMe-Not” and “Camille,” will be remembered
by all who attended the theatre last (Monday
and Tuesday evenings, and those who enjoyed tboss performances will wish to go to-

day.

STOCKBBIDQE COUBSES.

J. F. Lynch.

SUNDAY

SAWYER<
The attraction at Portland theatre last
evening was a comedy of the Peck s Bad
Boy order, in which specialty features
formed an Important part. The plot shows
harum-scarum lad, does a
how
a
TOM

10.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

MAINE ADVENT

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

at

SSJ25S?!

The Stockbridge Regular course will open
next Wednesday evening, when Mme. Nordics, Slg. GalassI, Miss Gertrude Edmands,
Mr. Julian Jordan and Mr. Alvin Scbroeder
(who has come from Germany to take Mr.
HekklDg’s place as violoncellist of the Bosmu

oympnony urcnestra) will appear.
ORGAN RECITAL.

The third organ recital will be given
a^
Congress Square church this afternoon, cominencing at 3 30 o’clock. This will be the
programme:

Selection—Daughter of
Prayer-17 tii Century!

the Regiment.
"'

Htradelia

.TeUaaMluvU& Te£lXe&t

Song—11 Bngantlno

and

SvenBka Folksanger.

Church of the MEsaiAH-Unlversallst, India
Congress streets-Kev. G. T. Kelrn, pastor.
10 30 a. m. and 7.00 n. m.;
Sunday
school at i2 m.; junior
young people’s meeting at
5conference
P',In- voung people’s Christian union at 6 p. m.;
meeting Tuesday evening ai7.30. AU
are welcome.
Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords
—Kev. H. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30
P- m.;
preaching by the pastor at 2.80 p. m.

teaching at

-—J

wuu

pimov

Uiccvui^

I.UU p. 111.

at

H^NOifR™8BT>S<1E^KEl

church. (First UnlversaIlst.)—Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.80
8" '**•
History a part of Sapohject—^“American
cred

History.” Sunday school

12

m.

CONGRESS St. M. E. Church.—Bev. J. M. Frostpastor. Preaching services at 10.80 a. m., and 3
p. m. by the pastor. iSuuday school at J .io
p. m.
praise aud prayer meeting 7 p. m.
First Baptist Church.—Sermon at 10.80 a.
c. Koblnsou, of Park street church.
Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer meellng at 7 p.

2};

Church (opposite Public
,£IR8T, Free Baptist
K-G

fobiSry)-KeV

Cate'pa8t,,r-

breaching

at
10.30 a. m„by pastor, subject—"The central
question ot the go<pel. Sunday school at noon;
boclal service at 7.30 p. m.

First Parish Church (Unitarian)
Congress
St Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D.,
pastor; Rev. John
C. Perkins associate pastor. Services
at 10.30 a
m. and 7.30 n. in.
First Presbyterian Church. Cor. Park and
Pleasant streets. Rev. W. Courtland Robinson,
pastor. Sunday school at 2 p. m.; service with
Bermonby the pastor at 3 p. m.; Kev. Dr. Fenu
will preach at 7.30 p. m. All seats free.
First Sribitual SociETY-Mystlc Hall, 457%
Congress street, at 2.30 p. m. and at 7.30 v
p. m.:
Mrs. E. L Hurd, test medium.
Free Church. Western Avenue,
Dtering.Sunday school at 2 p. m.; service of worship with
sermon by Kev. F. T. Bayley at 3 p.
m.;
young
peophi’s meeting at 6.30 p. in.; Gospel service at
7.30 p. m.; all are welcome; seats free.
Free Street Baptist Church—Kev. B. L.
Whitman, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. by the pastor: Sunday school at
close
of morning service;
Y. P. 8. C. E. P
prayer
meeting at 6.16 p. m.
Friend’s Church, Oak street, near
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p-m. Congress.
Sabbath
school at close of morning service.
All are welcome. Beats free.
(Jobpel Mission.—Kev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. in.; Sunday school
ana pastor s Bible class 4.16
p.m.; service of song
7 p. m.; testimony service 7.80 p.
m.; preaching
by tlie pastor 8.00 p. m. All are welcome.
High Street Church.—Key. W. H. Fenn, D.
D. pastor.
Morning service at 10.80 a. in.preaching at 7.30 p. m. by Kev. W. C. Robinson!
fei'Si.ey Hall, East Deerlng—Breaching at
10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Kev. H. Hewitt. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Prayer aod praise meeting
at 7.00 p. m.
Methodist Church, Peaks Island-Bev. J.
Collins, pastor. Bev. J. F. Ciymer, of Pine street
church, will preach at 2.30 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
D'vtne worship and preaching at 10.30 a. m. by
ltev. William B. HaydeD.
Subject—“The Lord
Jesus Christ the seeker and gatherer of His
flock.” Sundayschool at 12 in. All are welcome.
Pine Street M. K. Church.—Kev. J. F. Ciymer, D. D., pastor. ITrouble and how to get rid of
It, at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday school at 12 m.; Epworth League prayer meeting at 0.30
p.m.; Third
sermon to working people at 7.30 p.m., theme—
“The working woman.”
Portland Liberal
Fraternity
meet
.WK***° Hall, No. 467% Congress street at
10.30

a.

m.

Subject

for

.A!16
*!!au,!e!lcal Platl
that the

discussion—“Resolved.

0( Salvation Is a mytd
only Salvation hat can benefit the
deliverance from Ignorance and

and

people is a
oppressive laws.;’
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Young peos temperance
meeting at 7.30 p. m. A cordial
ple
Invitation to the public.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, cor. of Pearl street—Kev. J. G. Merrill pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
m.; “The Martyr; are there martyrs now?” preaching at 3 p.
Sunday school at 1.45 p.
S’
craf7 mau”!
68 12
aud 6 00 p'
'80clal

service ate78pCm

State street Church—Rev. F. T. Bayley.
pastor.
Services of worship at 10.30 a in. and
7.80 p. m.; Sunday school at noon.
Evening
Hie Kev. Dr. Dalton will
repeat, by!request, a sermon on ”81. Paul: bis
place in the Christian
church,
a cordial welcome to (all at every service. Seats free In the evening
Chubch -Rev.
JJ?JlAWBBNCE.8TBEET
Wright, pastor.

Preaching

at

1U.30

a.

A. H
he

ill

St 7 oij pT1 8ch001 8t 1-30 P- “• i 80C'al service

8t. Luke’s Cathedral.
state
Street—
Kt. Kev. Henry A.
C^fgy'
Neely, 1). I)., Bishop
Rev.
C. Morton Sills, D. D.,
Cauou. Services—
8ermon a*1*1 Holy Communion
—

iX*SJi
10.80; ^u8^ea'
Sunday school catechising at 3 p. m.:
evening prayer (choral) with sermon at 7.30.
St. Stephens Chubch-(Protestant
Episcopal)
Congress St., head ol State-Rev. Dr. Dalton,
rector. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. SUndav
■ t
at

school at 12 m. Ail are welcome.
Vaughan Stbeet Chubch—Rev. D. W. LeL&cheur, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching at 8 p. m. by Kev. A. H. Wright; young
DB at 0
m.; general prayer mee£

Ing at®79 p*^

West Congbegational Chubch.—Preaching
by James A. Anderson at 10.30 a. m. and 7.00 n
m.
bunday school at close of morning service.
school at
o!f.BaT Fnd ?• Chubch—Sunday
preaching by the pastor, Rev. David
Pratt, at 3 p. m.; prayer meeting
at 7p. m.
Wilmston CHUBCH-Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M.
Pratt, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday school at i2 in
Vesper service at 7.30 p. m.; Prayer meeting
Tuesday 7.45.; Y. P. s. C. £. Friday 7.3U p. nu
Coi,okeoation * Chubch—Rev.
Kdwiu P, Wilson, pastor. MoroioK service
at
Vn’ Pr®achlQK b.y pastor; Sunday school at
close ol

huXh!?S?02mS
JP-J? morning service; Sunday school auntat
7*30^
Y° I* vHP*meeUn«
me^lDK Tuesday
Friday at
m

7.30.

Ppw‘'
the

Introduction—Faust.Gounod
Song- Estranged.McLellan

Miss Ricker.
Offertolre (A Major).Batiste
Swedish wedding March—No. 2.Kochermann
At the fourth recital next Saturday, Miss

L. Belle Goldthwalt, soprano of People’s
Church Quartette, Boston, will be the soloist.
NOTES.

Kentz-Santley is a famous name in the
field of burlesque.
The companies which
bave used it have always been among the
best in this line of theatrical entertainment.
The Rentz Santleys will be at Portland theatre next Tnursday and Friday evenings, and
the performances they will give may be confidently expected to be up to the usual standard.
“All the Comforts of Home’’ next Saturday at Portland theatre.
P. J. Daly, who has been sharing the honors with James T. Powers in “A
Straight
Tip," will go starring on his own account
next season or the season following.
Verdi’s “Falstaff" is reported to contain
parts for five prime donne—three sopranos,
a mezzo-soprano and a contralto—ana
three
tenors, besides Maurel in the title role. Verdi Is not expected to have It finished before
1892. A small chorus will be one of the features of "Falstaff,” and it will be used
only
onoe throughout the work.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The Pine Tree Wheel Club has elected
and H. G.

George G. Babcock, president,
Burgess, vice president.

Dr. and Mrs. Merrill will receive the members of their church and parish this afternoon and evening.
George E. McGowan’s store, corner of Oxford and Franklin streets, was broken into
Thursday night and seven dollars in money

taken.
The Working Woman will be the
subject
of Dr. Clymer’s sermon to working people
Sundeay night at 7.80 o’clock at Pine Street

Methodist church.
The cases against the druggists Hamel and
Murphy Bros, were broaght up in the Municipal court yesterday, but were continued
until today.
Some of the Masonic
fraternity called
upon Sir Knight E. C. Swett yesterday after'
noon and presented him a beautiful diamond
Masonic charm.
Thursday night a switchman named John
Sweet, in the employ of the Maine Centra),
was struck by the cars neat the gas house
and the wheels passed over his foot.
Treasurer Tukesbury < f Portland theatre,
has just become the owner of a valuable
red setter pup. Won’t the pup and “Steve’’
make it red hot in the box office?
Yesterday was bright aud quite cold in the
morning early, the mercury indicating 38°
between 8 and 6 o’clock. At 8 a. m. the mercury had rose to 80° and at noon to 61°.
Three young misses, graduates of

the

Spring street Kindergarten, held a fair recently for the benefit of the Free Kindergarten on Oak street.

The

sum

of seven dollars

realized.
The usual half past four meeting for men
at Y. M. C. A. hall tomorrow will be a general devotional service.
A cordial invitation is extended to all young men to come in
during the hour. Good singing.
One of the most Interesting meetings held
la the city Sundav Is at the Young Men’s
Christian Association rooms. There is always lots of good singing.
All young men
are always welcome.
There will be a special meeting of the Little Women this afternoon at three o’clock at
Miss Grace Hughes’s, 300 Cumberland street.
Every member Is requested to be present, as
business of Importance will come before the
was

meeting.

Baptist Church.
First Baptist church tomorrow

mornlDg the following

music

will

dered:

be

ren

Voluntary-Andante.
v.
Anthem—“O turn thee, Jerusalem/’ from
Gallia6.
Gloria In ii minor’. '.V.V.'.’.V.V.V.V.’.I KaBenberg»
Response -Bari tone

solo.nanenherger

Offertory—Andantlno.chnnin

The choir consists of Miss Alice M. Allen,
soprano; Miss Nettle May
Morrison, contralto ; Mr. E. M.
Waterhouse, tenor, and
Mr. H. T. Harmon, baritone. Mr.
True Is
organist and director.
Willlston Church.
The following music will be rendered at
the vesper service Sunday evening:

Andante-Organ.Schubert

Anthem-God is our Refuge and .Strength.

Men’s Republican Club

at

rooms

Young
Monday at 8
the

o’clock,

to fill a vacancy In
the executive
committee, and Mr. Higgins of th« PnrMami

Wheel Club will give

an

interesting talk

on

European travel.
Mr. Charles Goodrich has Invented an attachment to a lock so constructed that when
the door is locked on the Inside a guard slips
over the keyhole, preventing anyone from

looking through

and

utterly foiling

tempts at picking the lock
side.

from

any

at-

the out'

_

All the latest styles in Overcoats

Me
Neill’s, Middle street, opposite Falmouth
Hotel.
at

__

The excursion to the Mountains today will
doubtless attract a large number of people.
The late rain has changed the foliage so that
it Is now more brilliant than at any time
this season. The weather promises to be
fine, so you had better arrange to go. The
train will leave the Union station at 8.20 a.
m.

On Saturday, the 17th, an excursion will
be arranged, taking In all the stations be*
tween Waterville and Portland on
both

lines, thus giving to the people between
Lewiston and Waterville something they
have never before had.
As the trip from
Portland Is to be by express
train, making
only the necessary stops and arriving back
so as to connect with the 5.05
and 5.10 trains
home, the excursion will in no way be tedi-

ous.

^“church

Dr. Blanchard’s Lectures,
Rev. Dr. Blanchard will begin his teLth
annual course of lectures In the
vestry ol
Congress square church next Tuesday evening. Th9 general subject will be American
History. Preparatory to the course he will
preach a sermon tomorrow morning on
“American History a part of Sacred Histo-

Anthem.

ry."

G

lorla.. ..Shepperd
Hymn—“Come Thou fount”.Brreche

S?*E?“9e.“Maun
Poctlude...

Rossini

Second Parish Church.
The following will be the
music for the
erD°0n 6erWCe 81 the
860011(11>8r-

Voluntary.
Schubert
Gloria.‘‘ *.. Barnby
Response..Jackson
..
..

Veteran Odd Fellcws.
At the annual
meeting of the Veteran Association, 1. O. O. F., the following
were
elected officers for the
ensuing yegr viz

vf™d2nt-w- D-

LUtlf

Rode® Fresllleuts—Allred Woodman, Samuel
H- Holesworthy
bJ«lmr*»r~?8muel
Y
F- Gertlsh.
DUMtSK'u ugU9tus
•8mln
w. Jones. Alfred
Alv ia®5 ordau*101*
Uaskell,

treated will be Sam*
the father of the American Revolu-

Some of the

topics

Adams,
tion; George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, The Creation of
The subject of the opening lecture will be “The Planting of Plymouth." All persons interested are cordially invited to attend.
the Constitution.

Overcoats, all kinds, #5.00 to #25.00, at Me
Nelli’s, Middle street, opposite Falmouth
Hotel.

Statistics of

This Religious
BodySteady Orowth In Numbers -Beconc

If I had known of the Cuticura Kemediei

twenty-eight years ago it would have saved im
*200.00 and an Immense amount of suffering. M'
disease (psoriasis) commenced on my head In I
spot not larger than a cent. It spread rapidly al

my body, and got unde
The scales woul<
my nails.
drop off of me all the time
and my suffering was endless
and without relief. One thou
sand dollars would not temp
me to have this disease ove
again. lam a poor man. bu
feel rich to be relieved of wha
some of the doctors said wa
leprosy, some ringworm, pso
riasls, etc. I cannot praisi
the Cuticura Remedies to<
much.
They have made m;
skin as clear and free fron
seal es as a baby’s. All I used of them was *5 wort)
If you had been here and said you would liavi I
cured me for *200.00, you would have had tin
money. I looked like the picture (No. 2, page 47
In your book, “How to Cure Skin Diseases’
but now I am as clear as any person ever was
Through force of habit I rub my hands over m;
arms and legs to scratch once In a while, hut to n<
purpose. I am ah well. I scratched twenty-elgh
years, and it got to be a kind of second nature t<
me.
I thank you a thousand times.
DENNIS DOWNING, Watoibury, VL

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skiu Purifier, iuterually (p
cleanse the blood of all Impurities and poisonou
elements), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure
and Cuticura soai>, au exquisite Skin Beautl
fler, externally (to clear the skin and scalp, am ;
restore the hair), instaDtly relieve and speedll;
cure every species of ttchlug, burning, scaly"
hereditary
crusted, pimply, scrofulous, and
diseases and humors of the skin, scalp, and blood
with loss of hair, from infancy to age, from pint
pies to scrofula.

;

_

Sold every where. Price, Cuticura, 60c.; Soap
25c. ; Resolvent, *L. Prepared by the Potte*
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
lysend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,” Gy
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

are women.

Following is

bership of

a statistical record
of mem
the churches which made reports
Sunda'

Churches.

Members.

Westbrook
04
Mecbanic Falls.
3«
East Bowdoiuham. 10
—

61
44
13
10
67
89
36
36
28
38

3j

North

Bucksport.

ACHING SIDES AND

2(
4C

Lewiston.
Bndgton.
Peaks Island.
Fairfield.
Blddeford.
Old Orcbard.
Dover and Foxcroft.

DIMPLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped
ilin and oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

School
Averay;(
y(

Portland.107
Kaymoud. 31

oct7

WaMwlw

PERSONAL.

gj

Colonel Sylvanus R. Lyman, one of Port
land’s best known citizens, and long au ac
; tlve and influential member t f the Demo
: cratic party, Is confined to his
home by ill

14

3C

Bangor.125

40

Gardiner. 20

ness.

Rev. Theodore Gerrlsh, who has been un
Goodwin’s Mills. 40
an
der treatment at the Maine General Ilospi
Kockland.
16
i tal, has suffered the removal of two ribs and
1
.-Organized August 23, 1801.
other Important operations, and is doing a;
Tkn vofnxnn
I__
va.uuv>tuua irij rnragic
well as could be expected.
|
in themselves, but as nearly every one was
On Sunday, October 4th, Bishop Healj
supplemented by an Interesting verbal re- confirmed 1C7 persons in the church of St
port from the delegate In attendance nearly Augustine, at Augusts, Me.
This is the
all of interest concerning tbe denomination
church of the French Canadians. On TuesWestScarboro.

o'tj

18

An Atkinson

RAILROAD

FARES

DEDUCTED

PURCHASE

OM

----

---

was

at Our

Specials.

Carpet Department. CHAMBER SETS PARLOR SUITS.
%

DEPARTMENT.

You want to make every
cent tell, don’t you? well, run
your eye down this column

Come right to headquarters for
Chamber Sets.
Here’s where we
can give you your
money’s worth
and throw in a little over.

and

something
you’ll see
you want. If you don’t, try the
nextcolumn. You are bound
to strike something suitable
to your taste and your needs
at our store.

Fine Ash Chamb?r Sets 116,17,21), 25,30.
Solid Oak Sets
130,35, 40, 42, 45.
Old English Sets
150,55,60,65,70.

READ GARFFULIY THE CARPET
PRICES.
•

USBOIP,

-

Our Specialty Is an Ash Set ut
$25, equal to any $32 Chamber
Set sold elsewhere. We can hardly Ret them fast enough to All
order,.
No better evidence of
their worth is needed than this.
Specially fine bargains in Hie
best grades.
$2oo Chamber Sets for $100,
either in Oak, Walaut, XVI Century, or Cremona, the duett of
goods, beautifully made, and no
expense spared in their dnisli.

fl»OII

9M

Have you ever seen oar Parlor Malt
Boot? If not, come and see It whether
you want to buy or not.
The fall patterns are here, the floor is a perfect
picture with it's bright colors and

50 cts
75 cts.
Brussfllg,
WoolExtra Supers,50 cts., “ 75 cts.
“
Uuiou Extra Sopers, 40 cts.,
00 cts.
75 cts. up.
Smyrna Rugs,
Fur Hugs,
$2.75 up.
Extra Super Art Squares 65 cts.
35 cts.
Hassocks,
We guarantee every yard of
Carpet we sell, You get more
styles to select from than
you can find anywhere and
if you want to savea dollar or
two we can show you big bar*
gains.
Remnants of all
kinds at low prices. No store
to equal ours for Carpets.

Anyone wanting

lifetime should
extra doe offers.

a

set

to

lust

exnmiue

a

these

200 styles oh our floor. Nothing
to equal them.
Our prices give
you a clear gala or 5 per cent to
7 per ceut. We ure selling retail
at about wholesale price of the
sets. Sec them nud be convinced

of what

we

say.

UPWARDS.

Palror Stoves

Dining Room Goods.

AND

prices on Oak Sideboards that will
satisfy the most economical housekeeper.

—

SIDEBOARDS.

RANGES.

pretty designs.

We were never better
prepared
for trade in this department tliun
we ure now.

AMD

~

DINING CHAIRS of new patterns, made specially for ns, and

PARLOR SUITS
50 or
Stores.

The best

cheapest

Set

Elegant

ure

Parlor Stove, mid we huve them
$40. Wheat you buy a stove,
buy one that I, guarantee.! |to do
it’s work perfectly.
We try a
sample stove before we buy It so
that we know they are what they
ought to be.

Crushed Plush
An

offering a chair at twentyfive per cent less than yon can bay
them anywhere ; we control these
chairs and sell at onr own price, no
combination prices for ns, yon get
the benefit.
we are

designs in Purlor
ure
here, the
here.
$4 buys n

more

at

EXTENSION DINING TABLES
in

for

Oak,
Cherry.

QUAKER RANGES.

$40 to $45.

We hitve sold them for len years
and never yet heard a ...
but hundreds of recoin men da*
tions.

975.

and

you a great trade on dinner sets.

LAMPS. See onr offer at $1.50,
the best Parlor Lamp in the market for the money ; Hall Lamps,

Speciul prices on the Quaker
for these three duys. Bargains In

Don’t waste a dollar, we guarantee
you will save money by dealing with us.
Book-Cases, Desks, China Closets,
Hall Stands and Fancy Chairs, also
Side Hoards, Dining Tabes,
Dinner
Sets, Piano Lamps, Organs.

Antique

Walnnt,

DINNER SETS in English or
American crockery, 112, 120 or
134 pieces to the set ; we can give

A«k your neighbor “Whitt about
the Quaker !’» she’ll say “It’s the
best.” A million people say so.

If you want Une goods, they are here
too
Urocatelles iu all shades of the
llnest material, upholstered by the best
worknieu
and trimmed in the latest
style. 9200, $150,$ 125.
Rug Pattern Muits, ever lasting wear,

We will make

Parlor stoves also.
Be sure and see our basement,
It’s a great floor full of shining
beauties.

Hanging Lamp*,
Banquet Lamps.

Piano

Lamps,

Don't Fail to Visit Onr Store!

BUY YOUR STOVES HERE.

"v««

learned.

ua>,

By the

returns it was learned that a new
meeting house is building at Goodwin's
Mills, Lyman. A fine new meeting bouse
has been occupied by the church iu Portland

since the last conference, the comfortable
building in which this c inference is sitting,
and a new church has been organized in Gar<“ner.
Of this church the delegate reported

that he had never seen greater oneness of
sentiment than among this people. Sums
have been raised by the churches
reporting
to the conference as follows: Support of
preaching, $3,778.70; betterment of church

property, $706.86; missions, $221.97.
society has been made in Cape
by dissolving tne relation heretofore existing between the Adventists of that
town and Scarboro.
The church, although
small. Is made up of interested workers,
and is doing good work.
The Suoday
school numbers about 36, who are quite con-

|

“«w
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Is there

anything
under

you want for home use ? YVo have it; you can save much trouble by dealing at our store, as
you can purchase everything
*
K
roof and have only one bill to attend to. If you pay cash we give you a discount. If
you want credit you are
welcome to it without extra charge. See the largest furnishing establishment before
you go home.

one

soieuint

no oiuciaieu wini

ty both morning and afternoon In the parish
church of Van Boren.
Writing Master Edward M. Deering ol
Biddefoid has accepted a position as teacbei
of penmanship and drawing in the public
schools of the city ol Westbrook, and also a
position of penmanship instructor and assistant teacher of book-keeping in bhaw’s Busi
ness College, Portland.
D. P. Livermore, Esq., of Hallowell, is
visiting his son, CDarles D. Llgprmore, Esq,
manager of the Western Union Telegraph
Company of this city. Mr. Livermore is 81
years old next December and is as small
and active as a man of 60. He has just re
signed his position in the telegraph office al
Hallowell, which he has held since 1850

stant in attendance.
A Well Known Portlander Retires.
Bevi Andrews reported concerning
Mr. John B. Pike, the barber, well knowr
the Sunday school mission on Brunswick
to Portlanders for several generations, whPlains, of which he was the moving spirit.
He thought that his labors were more suchas kept the barber shop under the Falmouth
cessful, considering the Isolated nature of
Hotel ever since there was such a l lace, tin
the place, than he had any reason to expect
when he began there.
gone out of business. For four months Mr
He was obliged to
work with his hands on week days to supPike has been flat on .his back with acule
port his family, and could therefore only
muscular rheumatism and this, together will)
his Sundays to the work of the church,
his advancing age, decided him to take the
lath made no formal
report but there
were verbal reports concerning it from sevstep he has.
eral delegates from Bath and Brunswick.
A letter from Bath complaining of G. T.
Presentation.
HaineF, a travelling Adventist, who had
At a rehearsal of the Portland
Singers'
pitched his tent in Bath lately and advertised
himself as pastor of the chnrcb, was read I Club held last evening Mr. Rankin was preand the opinion that the conference ought ; sented a beautiful French clock. Dr. Nickto take some action was expressed.
erson made the presentation
speech. AlThe election of officers resulted as follows:
though taken completely by surprise, Mr.
President-O. S. French, Westbrook.
Rankin responded most happily.
Vice President—E. P. Woodward, Portland,
beoretary—E. O. Dlnsmore, Bowdolnliam.
Treasurer—Jesse Gay, Baco.
All In want of tine and fashionable Wintei
The officers present severally tnanked the I
Clothing, at the lowest prices In Portland,
conference for their
re-election in brief
should call at McNeill’s, Middle street, opspeeches.
Rev. Mr. Dinsmore called for instructions posite Falmouth Hotel.
to tbe committee on ordination, the majority
of which was not present to prepare any
candidates for ordination and license for
Beecham’s Pills cure billious and nervous Ills.
presentation this morning, when the time
for reports of committees is set. The conMARRIAGES.
ference voted accordingly.
Bev. O. S. French, the president, made a
few remarks at the close of the session conIn this city, Oct. 7, by Rev. John F.
cerning the showing made in the returns Sbubael N. York amt Miss Georgia V. Clymau
Foster,
from churches. These were all eucouraglng.
both of Portland.
In this city, Oct. 7. by Rev. John F. Clymer,
The fact that there were so many returns
Hollis 13. Bates and Miss Isabella 8. Ho’t.
was In itself reason for rejoicing,
showing
At Sbeepscot Bridge. Oct. 7. Fred Nute and
unmistakably that there was greater close- Miss
Octavla A. Shea, both o< Wtscasset.
ness of union between different churches
In Minot, Oct. 8, Rowland W. Hanscom and
than before. While the gain In membership
Miss Clara E. Btrout, botn ot Poland.
was almost nothing,the increase in effectivein Turner. Oct. 6, Hewitt W. Lowe and Miss
Annie M. Bryant
ness of service and in Sunday school and
In Bath, Oct. 6, Joseph Trott and Miss Annie
young people’s work was most gratifying.
Harris.
At 2.30 there was an interesting devotional
In Solon, Oct. 3, Mark A. Dinsmore and Miss
service participated in by nearly all of those
Belle 8. Baker, both ot Bingham.
present, lasting half an hour.
At 3 o’clock
the afternoon sermon was preached by Rev.
George W. Brown. Subject—“God’s promises
DEATHS,
to the Pilgrim Fathers.”
The session of the evening opened at 6 45
In this city, Oct. 9, Miss Mary J.
Clougli.
with a devotional service led by Rev. O. S.
[Funeral on Sunday forenoon at if o’clock
French and generally participated in.
from her late residence. No. l Laurel Lane.
The claims of the Christian Endeavor SoIn this city, Oct. 9. William, only child of William and Jane R. Carroll, aged 6 years 3 months.
ciety were presented by the president of the
church society, Mr. Leonard D. Marshall, In
[Funerat on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock,
at No. 68 Clark street.
a strong address, and he was followed by
In
Providence, R. I Oct. 9, Alice
wife ot
others. Rev. Rufus Wendell preached the
Frank B. Snow,
of the late Thomas O.
sermon of the evening,
subject, "Do the Goold. of Portland.daughter
views
of
the
psychological
Adventists need
[Notice of funeral hereafter.l
revision?” It was an able effort and was
In Malden, Oct. 7, Mrs. Manila M., wife of Namuch eDjoyed by the audience.
than A. Church, aged 46 years 6 months. Interment at Naples, Me.
In Peru, Sept. 28, Frank Kidder.
Portland Fraternity.
In Appleton, Sept. 18, Levi Pease, aged 74 yrs.
In Thornelke, Oct. 3, Prince
The annual meeting of the Portland FraBessev, aged 92
years.
ternity was held at the Free street rooms at
In Palermo, Oct. 8, Mrs. Lucy E. Pierce.
7.30 last evening.
In Jay, Sept. 28, Mrs. Mary W. Fuller,
aged
Reports from all departments were reIn Woburn. Mass., Oct. 8, Webster Woodman,
ceived. Thanks were extended to tbe vol- aged 82 years 4 months,
unteer teachers, to tbe newspapers for
con.
[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Charles
stant favors and to various kind donators'
U. Merrill will take place this Saturday atternoon at 2.80 o’clock.
Official recognition was made of Mr.

It6o
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THE ATIEIMSON HOUSE FURNISHING GO..
BUY

CLOAKif

CHEAP!

We want the people to understand that while we
carry an exceptionally large line of fine, high-class
garments, at the same time we keep our prices
down on everything and especially on low and medium grade goods.

follows:
President—E. C. Jordan.
Vice President—A. F. Moulton.
Secretary—Harrison M. Davis.
Treasurer—Edward D. Noyes.
Directors—W. W. Thomas,, Sidney W. Thaxter,
Allred Woodman, Charles F. Libby, James P.
Baxter, Kev. Henry Blanchard, Rev. Asa Dalton,
Mrs. Fred’k Storer. Miss Mabel W. Davels, Mrs.
Zenas ThomDson, Miss A. M. Washburn, Mrs. W.
w. Virgin, Mrs. E. C. Jordan, Miss Gertrude Jenkins.

Sick Headache
Ticket Broker Buck’s State-
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facing

wool-face
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presiding.

reefer, bound, 4
naments,

or-

Several styles 27

Reefers,

of

Absent: Aldermen Clark and Conant.
License was granted Nathan Druker to
keep a pawn shop at No. 87 Middle street,
subject to the marshal's approval.
License was granted G. H. Storkes to keep
a billiard room at No. 152 Commercial street,
subject to the marshal’s approval.
An insane person was ordered sent tojthe
asylum at Augusta.
The case of another Insane person was
laid on the table, subject to correspondence
from Massachusetts.
Alderman Clark resigned from the chairmanship of the monument dedication committee, and Alderman Lewis was appointed
to the position.

Bloomfield, Vt., May 21,1891.

Hood’s

Sold by all druggists. 31; six for 36.
by U. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds:
Portland—Almon L. Johnson to Charles Mer-

Astrachan, Opossum
or Baltic Seal, in any

length

$5.00

apr27

Positively cored

I

Westbrook—Leander L. llawkes to Charles W
Dennett.

The best line of Cheviot suits in the city at
McNeill's, Middle street, opposite Falmouth

Hotel._
Binding

byl

these Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Heart y
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness. Bad Taste
In tbe Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They

Firm.

W. A. Quincy and F. C. Thornton have
formed a copartnership for the purpose of
carrying on the business of blank book manufacturing and general book binding at No.
97i Exchange street. Mr. Thornton has
been foreman for Mr. Quincy for a
long time
and is a most competent and tasteful work-

regulate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Tj

we

rToTaDisorderedUYeT j
BEECH AM’S PILLS. \
|I Try25cts.
Box.

Sagadahoc County Fair,
By reference

to the advertisement it will
be seen that the .Sagadahoc County Fair will
be held at Topsham, beginning
Tuesday
next, and continuing through Thursday
The grounds have been much Improved
There will be reduced rates on the Maine

a

I

OB'

ALL DRUGGISTS.

j

COUNTY FAIR
Topsham, Me.,

I

ana

psM&T&wmmeowcd

w

Have you taken time to
look through
the entire

j
Betwixt the unseasonable

MEETING.
annual meeting of the Maine General
will
be
held at four o’clock in the
Hospital
a'ternoon, oi Tuesday, November 3, 1891, at tne
office of the Treasurer of the Corporation, m the
Portland Savings Bank Building, in Portland, for
the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing
year, and of transacting such other business aS
may legally be presented.
By order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
Portland, October 8, 1891.
octltidtd

THE

SALE—A very desirable piece of real estate situated between Cogress and Cumberland streets, within a stone’s throw of city ball,
containing two nice houses with three tenements,
all steam neat and ail the other modern improvements. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Kxhangc street.

FOR

pended aulmation

for the

j

i

that

we

have

ever

shown, not

the

cheap every day sort of Clothing
that Is so generally advertised as
bargains, but good honest made
garments thut we are willing to
guarantee to every customer sat-

oct.o®42 Congress

BROS.,
street.

ou

a

ten,
done it
is

the

of

of the neckwear

j

rangement of a puff or*knot
scarf; each has an idea of
er

!

and tasteful in color and
an

Protestant girls, cook
WANTBD—Two
second girl; down-easters preferred;

inning,

we

have

skimmed the cream from
each and the whole collection is in sight for you
to choose from.

The store is open
night until 9 o’clock.

to-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

i rcuics

ol Cumberland.

corner

about $1.50

BROWN ST.,
101

firewood cheap for cash; Just
FORtheSALE—Oak
tnmg for open grates. W. H. SIMON-

ioN,

432

Commercial street.10-1

YSTANTED—A girl
TT

to do general housework
Apply at 129 EMERY STREET.
10-1

JJOOMS

REDUCED FARE

72

TO LET-At 171 High street.

^

Dr. Hi. B. Reed,

MaineCeutral Railroad from Portland
d6t

octlO

ige

LET—A very desirable low price tenement,
also, for sale, six houses
Onion station, two with stables; by J. C.
10-1
WOODMAN, 1051/a Exchange street.
O LET—a pleasant rent of three rooms to a
small family; pilce *7.00.
Inquire at
10 I
F1S1IKH'8 8hoe store.

centrally located;

gentlemen to board In private
family; pleasant furnished room; reference
required. 62 MYKTLK 8TKEET, upper bell

BOTANIC ANB CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
1-2 CtsircH Street, Portland.
For the treatment of all chronlo and complicated diseases that flesh is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable. 1 will take them to make
No. ;|»!»

a

cure.

Dr. Deed will not ask you any questions In any
way in regard to your diseases and after you have
a true examination of your case be will tell you
It yon can be cured.
Dr. Reed’s medicines are
.trlctlypure and put up to suit each oase, be
thinks he can tell the difference between a
person
afficted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day Including Sundays from 9 a m. to 9 p. m.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
residence and age
and one stamp. Il.ou.
6
®yai
dttm

be the

THE GLOVES
Were Purchased at Our
Own Price
from New Vork’t Lnrieit lmpor>

ter In order to dote u munufnc*
turte’s account, enabling us to

give

our customers the

GREATEST GLOVE BENEFIT
they are ever likely to receive.
The Gloves are all new and fresh
from the manufacturer’s hand. In
best whudea of Tan, Brown
and Gray, with best tlve hook

fastening. Perfect ailing and
cry pair warranted.

THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
Expel* worms, regulates the bowels, assists
digestion, and cures those diseases arising
from a disordered stomach or liver.
Pries, 35c., 50c., and 91.00. At alt druggists.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Dr.

J. F. TRUE * CO.. Auburk, Maine.

Jyie

TT&SAwt

14

The Non-Korteiting Free Tontine
Policies ot the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
probably secures to the insured a
cash
return tor his outlay by
larger
reason ot the Tontlue method ot distributing the Surplus than he could
secure In any other way.

ev-

ONLY

THEY TALK
Shirts

marked down to

about the SENAli*20L1!S,.,!tei*7** aud
the very best
^LOO

to-l

LET —Large sunny front room, wltn small
TO one
adjoining, unfurnished; also furnished

cuamber; references required.

to

ever made by any
Ketail House East of Boston

PRICE

young man wants to take charge
TT
of a couple of furnaces for the winter. Address M. W., this office;will clean the sidewalk.

Efforts have been made to make tilts exhibition
the most successful ever held by the society. The
grounds have been much improved; new grand
stand fitted in modern style, new cattle sheds and
horse stalls have been built; the track oue of the
fastest half-nnle tracks, has been widened and
much Improved; the purses have been well filled
and good races are assured.

it

Largest Glove Purchase

and

best
references required. Apply at once at No. 836
BRACKETT STREET.
10-1

\AJ ANTED—A

I. e. SMITH, Treasurer.

Wo believe

to what is prop-

makeup; we’ve given them
all

CLOVES!

leading

j

own as

SUEDE KID

mar-

New York makers are represented here.
Each has
a different notion of the ar-

his

-OF-

new

be, and you

glimpse

IMMENSE SALE

well

are as

the

488-490 CosoRssg Strut, 1
t'onr i.a\ D.
I

the

FOR

T. E. SKOLFIELD, President.

fflO
A

to

have had

of sale, and will be
octSdtd

nor

to what

ket.
About all

isfaction, and prices as low as
i
our kiud of clothing Is sold for
in
the
world.
anywhere

FARRINGTON

you

possible

the country for convenience
sold without reserve.

a

and correct for men’s neckdressing this fall as it is

pick

past

month.

commence.
We are ready with the finest
line of Fall and Winter Clothing

you’ve
as

VatEDNESDAV, October 14th. at 10a.m.,at
TT
salesroom, Exchange street, we shall sell
steclt of men's, ladlesr and children’s
boot*.
| sh oes and rubbers; this stock was moved from
a

everything?
five,

nor

but when

informed

weatlier nnd the ^general apathy
of customers not to buy clothing

SALE-Stock In trade of a stove dealer
aDd tin-plate and sheet-iron worker, now In
store No. 7 Exchange street, city;
will give the
purchaser several hundred dollars discount for
cash; best opportunity ever offered. F. H. HARFORD, Assignee.
10-1

of

near

see

thoroughly

warm

AUCTIONEERS.

Boots and Shoes.

POKTLAND, OCt. 10, 1881.

10-1

Oct. 13, 14. 15.

over.

be

HAVE

Everything now indicates coolweather, and the rush will

ANNUAL.

WANTlfD—Two

Central.

to

you seen the
Neckwear show
here?

er

dt(

ni

man.

likely
pleasant.

minute

have ONLY

octlO

our

Street._

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

It cannot be done in

EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT.

SAGADAHOC

Mld.clle

weather today

line, and

ONE PRICE for them.

on

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

No. 237

is

till they want it for actual wear,
trade has hung in sort of sus-

dly

SICK HiUDACHEI

$200.
Brunswick—Charles A. Dorr to George
M
B
Bodge. *ooo.
Gray-Matihew C. Morrill to Boland 0. Mor-

The

$12.50

always Reliable and

from

AUCTION BALKS,;

bargains at $6.00, $6.50,
$7.00, $8.00, $8.50, $9.00.

are

Cape

MERRY,

re-dyed.

_Tlio Hatter.

We have many other

Our Garments

a

Seal garments made

at

__

Naples—Lewis P. Knight to Granville A. Glov-

Making over and repairing done quickly.

Farrington Bros., )
542 Congress St.
(

; Prepared

100 Doses One Dollar

er.

Book

Sarsaparilla

Select

$5.00

Reefers trimmed with

ments, at

MERRY.

Prices from
large stock.
$6.00 and upwards.

of fur at

diagonal
orna-

THE

wiiu

in.

cheviot with 4

MERRY.

made to order

\

$5.00

THE” AGED.

Hood’s Mgrsaparilla dirts the
Mtrengih
of Y.nngtr Days.
Chairman Snow, of the board of selectmen of
Bloomfield, Vt., says:
“My mother Is now quite advanced in years and
like most aged people Is at tl mes In need of some
tonic as a corrective
for
the
stomach
and bowels. She has used Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
for several years and thinks she could not
get
along without it. There Is no doubt of its being
an excellent medicine. I take It myself occasionally and can vouch for it every time. We alwaj s
calculate to keep a bottle of It In the house. I do
not believe In taking mucb medicine but we must
have Hood’s at any price.”
Nelson Snow,

Capes

Fur

from All kinds of fur.

variety of
Keefers, 27 to 30 in.
long, trimmed with
Astrachan and other
furs, at
$10.00

in.

OF

I

An endless

A

DAY

-

..

^4.00 and $4.50

faction. I have been troubled at times with Indigestion accompanied by sick headache. It
always
affords Immediate relief. It
certainly does al1
that Is claimed for it.”
w. D. Buck, Ticket
Broker, 272 Middle St., Portland, Me.

FOR

HAT TO

THE DUNLAP.

Furs

ment
“Portland, Me., April 23,1881.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given me
good satis,

City Government.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon,

YOUR

——————————

Joseph

Walker’s generous bequest.
The officers elected for the ensuing year

the mayor

Buying

840

OF

■

_a.
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Do your trading where your dollars buy the most. That is business. Wise
housekeepers will take in this sale.

"*

I

Special Sale. You all Know the Advantage

THREE TRADE DAYS--October 13th, 14th and I5th--THREE TRADE
DAYS.

Tappjlrr
All

BACK,

Hip, kidney, and uterine pains am
weaknesses relieved in vac minuli
by the Cuticura Anti-Fnia FIumici
The first and only paiu-killing plaster

g

Milo.
Berwick.
Hollis Centre..... 06

MAIN fS I MING HOUSE FURNlSHIHe E» ’OHM!

Caticara Remedies,

1

ADVERTISEMENTS.
_

Scaly, Ilchiag, Nki« Disease will
Eadlcss Safferiag Cared by

A

The second day ot tne
Advent Christlai
Conference opened at the new church build
log, Congress place, at 9 o'clock
by a shot
devotional service led by M. W. Corliss. Tin
business session then opened, Rev. O. S
French of Westbrook, the
president, In thi
chair. The reports of the conference Becre
tary and treasurer were presented and ac
cepted and various recommendations weri
adopted.
The reading of letters from the paBton
was next taken;
up, the following namec
sending communications relating tolthe spir
Itual progress of their churches:
John F
Clottrey, Bangor; A. C. Palmer, Bath
George Hill, Goodwin’s Mills; Jesse Gay
Saco; W. H. Warren, Oakland; C. F. Ken
nisson, Mifflin, WIs.; D. D. Page, Wood
stock, N. B.; G. R. Sturtevant, Wayne; E
Austin, Foxcroft; A. K. CMcKenzie, Indiar
Elver; Lizzie M. Day, East Machiae; S. Tay
lor, Byron; N. A. Kllborn, Jamaica Plain
Mass.; H. B. Cary, Blue Hill Falls; B. B
Hill, Springvale; Rsv. Austin Taylor o;
Brldgton, who wrote of the needs of the B1
ble Society, and the secretary, E. O, Dins
more of Bowdoinham.
It was voted to give the Maine Youog Pec
pie’s Society of Christian Endeavor a por
tion of the eveDiug hour for a preseatatloi
of Its alms and objects through some chosei
representatives.
The returns from parish clerks were tuei
read by the secretary, Mr. E. O. Dlnsmore
These represent 22 churches, only eight ol
which are served by pastors, three of whou

NEW

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS

Day’s Services.

were as

There will be an election

The Maine Central Excursions.

First
At

.Hackensollner
Miss Ricker.
...

NEW ADVEBTI8EHENTS.

CHRISTIAN8.

Shirt in the country; made of the best
Shirt making cottou in Americu, and
absolutely perfect iu lit, workmanship
and material. Price SI.00.
When you hear about $1.00 Shirts
marked down to 75 c. jast call iu and
examine our BONANZA; we never sold
it for $1.00; it is always 75c but It
equals hair of the $1.00 Shirts in the
market and can’t be beaten by any 75c
Shirt that is sold.
The PRIDE OF PORTLAND is the
best 50c Shirt in the market.
The FOREST CITY Is a Short Bosom
Shirt that is rapidly gaining lu favor;
price 65c. Laundered |Qc extra.
We have also a large stock of White
Shirts and Outing Shirts in different
styles and sizes,whlch we have recently
purchased at a great reduction In prices;
this Is a good aopportunlty for you to
purchase a Shirt.

Manson G.Larrabee,
246 MIDDLE STREET.

OCtt

dU

About half of their reil v.tlu

J. R. LIBBY.
oct9

dM

LADIES OF fOITLAND.
Just returned
HAVING
the latest styles lam

(rom Boston with el

now

prepared

to make

you good titling dress; and also relloe your seal
sacks and lurs of any kind.
a

.173 l.« Congress street.
septa
_alm

-AT

—

Schlolterbeck A: Foss.

